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Lend Your Money As Freely As Our Boys

ALBUQUERQUE MOR NING JOURNAL.
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Buy War Saving Stamps on June 27 and 28
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mal sugar are:- Bar rooms, brewers, California
fruit cider, cough drops, dental preparations, dessert powder, druggists
utilng sugar for reducing concent) r.ied
syriips,
honey manufacture, hotel
bars, gelatine, gingerale, manufacturers of Ice cream cones, Ice cream
powder, Jelly powder, marshmallowa,
pickles, printing press rollers, salmon
egg preserving for sale to fishermen,
table syrups," vinegar, for blending
whisky, and grape Juice, unless for
preserving or bottling when 80 per
cent will be allowed.

8,000

TON CARGO SHIP
IN 73 DAYS

COMPLETED
BV MORNINO

JOURNAL CRICIAL

Washington,

'

'

LI A 1IO Will!

June 22. Completion
cargo ship West

of the 8,800-to- n
days by the
Apam In seventy-eigh- t
Skinner and Eddy company of Seattle, giving that company the honor
of! having turned out six of the ten
fastest built vessels of the shipbuilding program,' was announced today by
the' shipping board. Chairman Hurley
telegraphed the company as follows:
"You are splendidly
maintaining
your characteristic pace and I trust

that your July "launching and deliveries will set new records for your
Again accept congratulations from Mr. Schwab and myself
and kindly let your employes, know
that' we deeply appreciate their
proachievements In ' the shipping
'
gram." ...
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THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
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Denver, Colo., June 22. For New
Mexico: Bgnday and Monday partly
cloudy, possibly showers west portion;
warmer Sunday, fresh to strong south-l- y
winds )n localities south portion.
Arizona: .Sunday 'and Monday partly cloudy with local showers north
and east portions, not much change In
temperature, fresh to strong southerly
winds.
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of
month of May will be eclipsed In one
Washington, June 22. Names
day, both In number of ships and seven Americans In uerman prison
.
In tonnage.
Lcamps reported to the war department
Thirty-seve- n
of the hulls expected today by the German war .ministry
to be launched will be steel, with a through the Spanish einliussy at l?er-ti- n
Include that of Prof. Henry C.
tonnage of 204,686.' The Pacific coast
wooden Kmery, the economist and former
yards will launch twenty-si- x
and seventeen steel easels totalling chairman of the' United States tariff
250,700 deadweight tons. The least commission, who was captured when
the Aland
will be a close second to' the west, the Germans
occupied
launch-ingIslands.
making read for thirty-eigtwenty-seve- n
When last heard from Professor
of which will be
lat liberty, living in a
wooden and eleven steel vessels toPomcranla.
at Lauenburg,
talling 172,186 deadweight tonnage hotel
The great lakes will launch fourteen The state department within the past
steel ships totalling 47,700 dead few days sent an inquiry as to whether he would be permitted to leave
weight tons.
Germany:
Other names on the list were:
At Villingen Lieut. John S. Abbott,
UNO
Ft. Paul, Minn., captured March 21
Lieuts. Robert II
at Lnginacnurt;
Jeffery, Uniontown, Pa., and Abraham Straus, New York city, captured
March 21 at Lempire.David Johnson,
At Ilranilenbiirj;
Marcus Hook, Philadelphia, first officer of the ship Atlantic Sun, captured in Irish sea, February 18.
At
Darmstadt Private
Sidney
Klnch, Oxford, England, captured at
4.
March
Verdun,
At Beyrouth Private Hector K.
'"v MORNIN JOURNAL RRtCIAL LKASIO WtRBl
Rollman, Minot, N. D., captureJ
June 22. Approval March 1,
Washington,
was given by President Wilson today
Professor Kmery la held at the
to steel and Iron prices agreed upon prison camp Tuchel.
yesterday by. the war trade board
y
ItOKinu? Totterlnjr.
and the American Iron and. Steel InWashington, June 22. Official disstitute. Base prices of Lake Superior
ore are Increased 45 cents per ton, patches from Fiance today say the
in Russia
the price of steel bars, shapes and success of the Czecho-Rlav- s
y
plates la mads f. o. b. Pittsburg, and is upsetting- the
all other maximum prices now pre- regime. Recognizing that the people
vailing are continued tn effect from are ignorant of the real attitude of the
the allied powers toward Russia,' the
July 1 to September 30.
say the Bolnhevikl make
. While there are .no changes In the dispatches
Ozccho-Slova- k
uprisings to put
fixed maximum prices of steel over use of
them.
the period ending June 30, a slight a stop to the revolt sgalnst
says the movement
differential will result through chang- The dispatch
which has broken out In Siberia li
ing, the base on plates .shapes and dangerous to Germany and that Gerore
new
The
to
bars
prices
Pittsburg.
are f. o. b.' lower lake ports, and many will aid the Bolshevlkl.
based
on
the railroad freight
are
rate Increase effective June 25 and
present lake rates. In the event of S
any Increase or decrease in these
rates the prices to ore producers will
be changed accordingly.
No new contracts for delivery of
AREA TO
ore or steel after t October 1 are to
with
a
unless
coupled,
price
specify
f
a ''clause making the price subject
to revision by the government. The
ATTACKED BY
purpose of this is to prevent contracts- made before that date, exceeding he maximum price then In force.
s,
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.
ON GERMANS
Paris, Juno 22. The Matin's corresWILL BE DEALT WITH pondent at the front, after referring
to his dispatch today to. the renewal
of the enemy aerial activity since the
- MORNINa JOURNAL SRICIAL LIAAIO WIRI)
Sols- Amsterdam,. June 22. Count Theo- cessation of operations between
'
sons
and
Rhelms,
says:
in
the
dore Batthyanyi, discussing
"It Is certainly against this point
"Hungarian lower house the negotia
tions for a renewal of the Austro that the German push Will be directed.
Hungarhuv-Germaalliance, said that All precautions .have been taken to
the statement of Fredrlch von Payer, counter the German plans. Nothing is
Imperial German vice chancellor, In- more reassuring than tlie measures of
dicated the complete unification of defense which have been carried out
on the front, us well as behind the
V
Austria-Hungar- y
and Germany.
Dr. Alexander Wekerle, the Huni llne.
Belgians, Portuguese and Britgarlan premier, In replying said sys . "The
tematlc attacks had been made on the ish, with the ussitltanco here and there
Germans but the government would of American er ineern have Increased
see that Illegal Incitments did not go heir entrenchments three or i four
unpunished and that public meetings time over and have transformed each
popular feeling sector Into an uninterrupted line of
likely to Inflame
clfadels"
would be broken up.
,

A summary of local weather condihours endtions for the twenty-fou- r
1
Rev. Kentio Dead. ,
y
Rout a Draw.
ing at 6 p. m. yesterday follow: Max22. The Most
DubnUue.
June
la.,
Cross
Dayton, O June
imum temperature, 84 degrees; minKeane, former rector of
imum, 65; range, 19; at . (p., 78; of New York and Bryan Downey of the Catholic University of America
south winds: partly cloudy; traces of Columbus, welterweights, fought fif and retired archbishop of Dubuque,
teen rounds to draw here tonight.'
died early today.
v
rain....
"
i
.

Cross-Downe-

ty

Rev.-Josep-

.
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WAR

TO

one-thir-

York, June 22. Telegrams
received today by way of Switzerland
described conditions In Austria-Hungar- y
as becoming critical.
Fifty thousand workers at the arsenal In the Vulcan factories and In
'the Worschalowskl
airplane works
have gone on strike. The burgomaster of Vienna has told
the municipal council that It would
be Impossible to distribute potatoes ATTACKS
after the week end.
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shipping board's banner construction
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THRUST

Offensive to Begin Present .Lull Mean! Tha$t Germans Are Strengthening
Soon, It Is Believed; Internal
Are
in
Austria
Conditions
Lines and Preparing" for
Near a Crisis.
Monster Offensive Shortly,

Washington. June 22. Celebration
CS)wTr htttnPia Onto pioti yitrifA. .
of July fourth IhiSyyear will be" mude
notable for all time by the launching
vtltliout fear.
ul the froMt arc utti-rlThe dWH bolns trained by tlie Itrltlnli army to u't n (U'sputcli-bt'niH'rfrom American shipyards of the larg
;hs ultaeks.
cliaiw directly Into a line of wildlcru firing toilc.vs from ririos and mm blue riiiim.
est number of ships of the greatest They willand
limn'iii; u Hue of firIkiiiiIw ilo tiot t'ene tliein. This iiliotoxnuli mIiiiws lliitisli dues in training
grenades
the
ever
into
put
uggregato tonnage
ing soldier.
water in one day.
to
contribution
Independence day's
the merchant fleet will be at least
vessels with a capacity of
eighty-nin- e
AERO
439,886 dead weight tons. Workmen
are straining to complete other hulls
in time, which would make the. total
tonnage 470,886.
of
estimate
conservative
OF
AID IN
The
HELD
CLUB
launching to place on the day Americans venerate more than any other,
d
more than the entire prois
duction of
tonnage In UnitOF
FL
IM
ed States yards In the fiscal year of
1915-1and exceeds by 42,050 tons
the launchlngs for 1901, the pre-wThe
year, tn American shipbuilding.
sea-goi-
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DRIVE DWINDLES TO A
WEAK DEMONSTRATION
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Waters of Swollen River Me- 900,000 Men Have Been
nace Invaders' Rear While
Shipped Over Seas, General1
March Tells Newspaper Mer
Italians and British Prevent
Movement,
Forward
at the Weekly Confejrtfe,

ial

Washington, June 22. Restrictions
on the use of sugar by manufacturers will be drawn much tighter by
new regulations, effective July 1, announced today by Food Administrator Hoover. The new measures are
expected to prevent any serious scarc
ity of sugar for home consumption,
and at the same time put the nation
as a whole on a three-poun- d
per capita monthly ration.
Less essential manufactured products will be allowed BO per cent of
the normal requirements In comparison with the allotment of 80 per
cent now in effect.
Sugar allowed Ice cream manufacturers after July 1 will be decreased
to 75 per cent of the normal consumption. Rod a fountains and
of preserved
fruits for
fountains will be cut 60 per cent.
Ice cream made by soda fountains
and confectioners on the premises
win have ItB sugar content cut to
to per cent of normal.
f.
Reasons for the Change.
Lack of shipping facilities,
activities and a decrease In
Importations from Cuba are held responsible for the new restrictions.
Included In a less essential list of
business and commodities to be allowed only 80 pei .cent of their nor-
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OPPONENT
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Several Commodities' Hereto- Pacific Coast Yards Are to
fore Classed as Essential
Lead With Six Wooden and
Foodstuffs ,Are Placed in
Sixteen Steamships; East Is
Class.
Close Second.
Non-essent-

MS
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Daily by Carrier or Malt, 70c a. Monti)
Single Ooplee, M

Pages

RISING P1AVE

ARRANGED

FORJULYFOURTH

ONE-THIR-
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F

Regulations Much More Dras- Independence Day's Contributic Than Those Now in Eftion to America's Merchant
fect Must Be Observed After
Fleet.lt Is Now Believed Will
Be 89 Vessels,
July 1, Hoover States,
SOME REDUCTIONS RUN
HIGH AS 50 PER CENT

Twenty-fou-

LAUNCHING

BEING

TIGHTER SHORTLY
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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CITY

Organization Announces That
It Is Willing to Assume Ex- -.
pense of Attempting to Fly
Across the Atlantic,
--

T
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'VttRMk

RPRCIAL

IIARCD WIRFI

New Yorki .1 wne 22. The Aero Club
of America announced hpre tonight
that it had notified John D. Ryan, director of American aircraft production, that It was willing to assume the
c
expense of attempting a
flight, In order to aslst the government In solving the problem of
thousands of airplanes
delivering
overseas and of establishing a
nerll patrol to defeat Gercampaign.
many's
Kncourngcd by the assertion In
Washington yesterday by MaJ. Gen.
Willliim Hiiineker, controller general
of British air equipment, that
fliKhts should be attempted
without delay, the club stated In Its
announcement that two weeks ago It
asked for bills for Ilandley Page and
Capronl machines capable of flying
from continent to continent.
In seeking the bids the club made
the condition that tho constructor assume responsibility for having the
planes, built in this country, delivered
by air to England,. Ireland and
--

traps-Atlanti-

trans-Atlant-

ic

trans-Atliint-

France.

In submitting his bid, the terms of
which were not 'made public, William
If. Workman, representing Ilandley
Page in tho United States, asked only
a $2,500 bonus to cover the risk of tho

flight.

o
According to the club, Lieut.
Rnllnnl, representing Capronl,
Is now peparing the terms of his hid.'
Upoti receiving the Page, bid, Alan
B. Hawlcy, president of , the club, notified Mr. Ryan that if the government was not intending itself to atflight In the
tempt a
near future, the club would gladly
undertake tho work and expense,
should the government grant permission.
Leo-pold-

trans-Atlant-

Washington,
posal for a

ic

June

22.

The

pro-

flight has
not thus far yet been taken under
consideration In any formal way by
the American aircraft board, It was
learned today, although the fact that
the British air officials now here are
urgently in favor of the plan, has
been known to board members for
trans-Atlant-

ic

LRY
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Blocked In their advance across the
Pinve river by tlie Italians and British and with their line, of communications threatened by tho r sim; waters
of thai stream, the Aiintro-l- l ungarians
apparently have closrd the first phase
of
their offensive uguinst Italy.
Viewed after u week of fighting, tho
offensive has been littb' more than a
demonstration in force over a battle
line more than ninety miles in lenxth.
It has gained none of Its objectives
very
and has cost the Austriniis
dearly.
From the first day of the attack H
was seen that the Italians were not
railed upon to meet n tremendous onslaught at some strategic key to their
position, such ns was launched at
last October. They had rather,
to defend their lines over a wide front
against attacks which were launched
seemingly without, sufficient power to
penetrate, more than some of tho advanced posls of the Italians and their
ullies.
Aiih(i:.t Must Strike Again,
The second plmso of the offensive
Is expected to begin ut any time. It Is
rt'ot believed that the AiiKlrlans will
be willing nor will tbes- - bo permitted
l.y'fTo'rmdiiY 'to eitd tlidr if!vVtti;t'
Italy with the results indicating an
altogether futile effort. There have
been Intimations that Germany would
assist In the attack which Is coming
and which may be launched against
the mountain sector of tho front.
to

Differences
ami
Rulgariu
have nri.'u'ii between
Turkey over the division of lands tak
en from Rumania under tho peace
agreement with the, central powers,
Ur. von K.uelilman, the German for- oiKfl secreUry; Indicated" yoe'er tsy 'l''
addressing the rilihstag at Berlin
upon the occasion of the first reading
of the Rumania peuce treaty.
"We' all take the standpoint," said
tho foreign secretary, "Ihnt tho pro
visional agreement, which we desire
shall continue ns short a time as pos(Continued on Page Two.)
sible, niiiKt find its ratlonul solution
in Ihe union of the northern Dobrudja
with Bulgaria, In accordance with the
desires of the Bulgarian people.
E
"As in the present ruse it Is a matter of a difference of opinion between
will be
two of our' allies, which
bridged, we mils:, bound as wo are
by exactly equal ties to Bulgaria and
Turkey, avoid everything which could
evoke the impression abroad that the
German policy favored the claims of
tho one ut the expense of the other,
IS
"Tho question of Dobrudja or the
If
to
thi
due
Turkey,
compensation
question be solved In the Bulgarian
a
in
sense, bus
high degree txcito
LCARIO WIRI
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RRCCIAL
public opinion In both countries,
Dallas, Tex., June 22. Charges of
which are looking with keen attention f"r every expression Of the cen- smuggling uguinst SUIiman Evans.
I
Texas newspaper min and recently
tral powers."
a clerk in the American legation at
Copenhagen, wero dismissed in , the
3 PROMOTIONS IN
United States court here today. EvARIZONA INFANTRY ans was under $"i,000 bond to uppear
In New York, July 2, for examination
In the investigation
being conducted
'RV
ffNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LRARVQ WIRRj
Into this
Camp Kearny, San Diego, Calif., of the supposed smuggling
June 22. Theso promotions, all In country of the Russian crown Jewels.
tho 158th (Arizona) Infantry, were In dismissing tho charges, United
States District Attorney Wllmott Odoll
announced today:
To be colonel, Lieut. C'pl. Edgar P. stated he felt an Injustice had been
done Mr. Evans In connecting him
Grlnstead.
To be lieutenant colonel, Ma.'. ,wl.h tho alleged smuggling case.
When taken Into custody on TuesGeorge H. Haedicke.
To be captain, First Lie lit, Carl B. day of last week, a box said to contain legation mail from Copenhagen
Johnson.
and which Evans was to have delivered In Washington upon his return
from Denmark, was found In his possession.
Evans explained his failure to make
deliver' of this mall as due to carelessness. The box bearing tho legaBY
tion seal was sent to Washington and
BAD
Evans' release ordered today by the

Amsterdam. June

22.

SMUGGLING

IT

ISM SSED

MC

y

REGARDED

treasury department.

On th.e yihlp coming to New York
Evans met and became friendly with
one or two men now In custody In
:
ENEMY ACTIVE TO
New York In connection with the al,
of the Russian
leged smuggling
MASK MOVEMENTS
crown jewels. The smuggling charge
!
MORNINO JOURNAL RRCCIAL Lf ARRR WIRI
lssuud In Now York,
With tho American Army In' France, against Evans,
UORNINR
JOURNAL, RRICt AL LIARTB WIR
to .counsel for Evans, was
according
Associated
the
22
Press.)
American
With the
Army in France, June
(by
based upon the fact that Evans had
The American soldiers are now re- been seen In company of one of the
June 22 by the Associatdd Press).- German
their
and
In
Woevre
the
antagonists New York suspects.
garded by
Inactivity continues
In Lorraine, with the exception of a as "bad boys" for whom the uer:
to "look
are
cautioned
man
soldiers
rather heaving shelling. Indications
are that the intermittent fire of the out," according to a young GerGerman batteries in the last few days man deserter who surrendered In tho APPEAL TO PREVENT
was Intended to mask troop move- American lines on tlie Marno last
TRANSFER OF CARDS
ments. A new German division has night. This wifling prisoner added
that conditions In the German lines
been Identified on the front north'
tir MORNINR JOURNAL RRIOIAL LIAIIO WIRII
west of Toul.
constantly were growing worse. He
St. Louis, Mo., June 22. A circular
said many of his fellows would desert
letter appealing for $60,000 to prevent
If they had the chance.'
ATTACK WITH FLAME
There have been lively machine the St. Louis Nationals from reverting
THftoWERS THWARTED gun and rifle fire actions and Inter- to Its former owner, Mrs. Helens
mittent artillery fire In tho northern Brltton, was sent to nil stockholders
section of the Belleau wood, where of the Cardinals today by Branch
rr MORNINO JOURNAL RPRCIAL IjkARCD WIRRT
With the American Army in France, the Americans gradually are smoking Rickey, president of the club.
out the remnants of the German maThe letter states that $40,000 must
June 22 (by the Associated Press)
The Ameiluen gas attacks and artil- chine gun nests. Otherwise, the Marno be raised within the next few days as
'
a nolo for that amount Is due Mrs.
lery action Thursday broke up a Ger- front has beenh quiet.
German division Brltton July 1, and current liabilities
The Twenty-eightman attempt to attack with flame
.;
throwers one of Which was captured. has been relieved by the
amounting to $20,000 must also be
The newcomers are said to be raised within the next week. The
A considerable number of others were
e
divisidn, whereas team was purchased from Mrs. Brltdestroyed, the men in charge of these only a. second-ratwas considered by ton a year ago for $350,000 and of
between caught between the rifle and the Twenty-eight- h
the Germans as one of their best.
this amount $ ICS, 000 Is yet unpaid.
.
machine gun fire.

RUN ANT AGONISTS

some time,

Eighty-eev-enth-

.

'
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Washington, June 22. Nine hundred thousand men have been Bhlpped
across the sea, General March told

newspaper

correspondents

at .tha'

I',
weekly conferences today.
The United States ,1s today five
months uhead of 1U program for placing un army In France. General
March said.
The figures on American
troop
movements are significant since Qen
eral March at his first conference last
week fixed the number at more than
800,000. While the general battle situation looks good today, General
March said, the present lull on tile
western front means only that German combat divisions are being re
formed for another drive. The chief
of staff said that the central powers
,
again were held on a,U front.
f
Cross UOO.000 Mark.
"Tho United States has now crossed,
the 900,000 murk of troops shipped
from ports in America," said General
March. "This includes men in France
und on the high seas, combatants an&
in which class are
counted medical people and the earv
ice of Hvipply.
Nina hundred thou- sand men Is a lurgs command, and In
it are regular army" troops,' national

guard, national army and A small
ton e of marines. The marines amount
to soma 12,000 men altogether. So
far, whenever the test has come, (regardless of tho character of the troops
themselves, the American troops have

done well.
"The fighting at Cantlgny was nan- died by our first division, under Maj-tle- n.
Robert L. Hullurd, and was a
very striking example of the high
cluss teamwork between
infantry,
field artillery and particularly the
staff. It shows thut our staff training,'
which is one of the most important
things, in connection with the modexo,
the point f
army, has now reached
where it can work successfully. The 1
Is
division
the first division not ,
first
only numerically, but the first division).
landed In France, as perhaps you all
know, and Is now a thoroughly- -"
trained high grade unit, and so far '
has always delivered the goods.
I'ralso for G'jarasmcii.
"Other units, llkj the Rainbow dl .
vision, which was organized from all
the states In the union from national
guard units, commanded
by MaJr
Gen. C. T. Mencher, is a fine representative of the national guard, and
has also done high grade work. At
the Chateau Thierry fighting, al
though the number of our troops engaged was small, a good deal of im
pnr'.unt work was done by machine
gun units under a major whose nam
I do not know. The whole brigade
at that point was commanded by Oetv;
JameB O. Harbord, who was recently,,
i
Pershing's chief of staff, and whe
been transferred to that brigade. The"
Twenty-sixt- h
division Is reported as
doing very well.
"The general situation looks well?
This present lull on the west front '
simply means that Germany is refit-- ,,
ting her divisions and preparing for
another drive. It does not mean that
the great, battle is over at all. We can
look forward to a renewal and repetition of what we have-beepassing
through these past few months, as fa
as German activity is concerned.
Men Are Mowing to Front. : ;i.Vf
Tho speed with which the army U
being moved to the front Is sharply
indicated by the fact that approximately 200,000 men have been ern- -'
harked
during the last two weeks. ''
The total movement during May wa
not more than 240,000.
It was only '
two weeks ago that Secretary Baiter
announced that more than 700,00
had been shipped; a week later, at the
first of his conference with the news- paper men. General March said the
800,000 mark had been passed and '
today he placed the figure at mora
"
than 900,000.
On this showing the million mark
should be passed by July 1. Varloiu
factors enter Into the ; problem of
transportation, which forbid a deft- - '
nlte prediction..
, f
General March made It clear thatf"
time gained in getting abroad enough,,
American troops to' give-- General Foci),",
'

'

;j

,

;

n

,'

'

a mastering

superiority

over

the

enemy. Is the vital
factor. Every,,
day lost by the Germans In pressing
their effort to achieve military vlctorjf'
before American aid can arrive J
overwhelming force Is regarded as s,.
day nearer ultimate defeat for thesoj
Situation Looks WeU.
."The general situation looks well.
was General March's comment, as hsj

:!

if

I
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Going to Command
Marines in France. ALLIES' STRENGTH
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Committee in Favor of Omitting Beverage From Any
Pro
Legislation;
Grapes
Have Little Value as Food,

British Naval Expert Says We
Are Not Yet Out of Danger
hut Prospects Are Bright for
Success.-

.
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Washington, June 22. A tentative
vote in the senate agriculture committee lias shown a small majority
In favor of eliminating wine from
any prohibition legislation which maybe determined upon in connection
with the emergency ngrlculi ural ap-

propriation

Everyone Will Enjoy
DURABILITY
A Comfortable

Sturdy construction will
.insure the best of service1.

ROCKER

COMFORT
Big, broad arms, fully upholstered in tapestry, valour or leather. Graceful

Prices From

$3.75 to $40

STYLE

Your choice 'of' he lrri 't
popular designs, fmi'h
and material.
f

See Our

Window Display

...

Strong Brothers

THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Block.
Second fend Copper.
Strong
in
rates
reasonable
the
at
Storage
largest and best
built warehouse in the city.
jon the proposal to send an Interna-itioninto Siberia.
expedition
he still takes the view that
this is as yet a political (luestlpn, not
a military matter. He was exceed-jinglreticent, also, as to American
participation on theMtalln front,
American troops have done wsll
wherever the test of battle has come
thus far, fieneral March said regardof the troops,
ing the character
whether regulars, national guards,
national army or marines.
'Hie Tight ut t'antigny. "v.
. . . 251
The fight at Cantigny, tho most important engagement in which American troops have participated, because
looked at the great war mar.a where ft
gave opportunity to judge of the full
all the operations are marked out. measure
of their training, lie said, had
"The lack of fighting along the Fetich been
fought by, the first division com-- !
front is of primary importance to the manded
Robert I Bul- Maj. Gi-allien, by giving us a chance to get lard. Thisby division
is now, he said, a
more man power.
thoroughly trained high grade unit
"The present Jul! on tne western and was the first American
division
front simply means that flarmany is to reach France.
refitting her combat divisions and
At Cantigny, fieneral March said,
preparing far another drive. It does infantry and artillery operated in
not mean that the Kreat battle is over. close
to achieve the vic"We can look forward to a ropcti-tio- n tory, showing the successful work of
of what we have hern passing the staff officers upon whom tVint cothrough these past few months, as far operation depended. The fight clearas (lerman activity is coii"eriicd."
ly showed, he said, that the training
General March icfiined to comment of the American
general staff officers
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PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Atk Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't Be Beat.

ANGIOLO bTnEDETTI
Phone 863.
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enter or leave our ports monthly
Each ship is the target for enemy submarines, yet there have been days In'
tho present week when the enemy has
not secured a single ship.
Traffic Almost Interrupted.
"Twelve months ago we 'Were with
difficulty maintaining one stream of
traffic, namely that Which brtiugbt us
food and raw materials. Today supplies are flowing through this main
artery In greater volume than a year
ago. At the same time another stream
of traffic has' started and merchant
shipping has been made available for
the greatest transport
movement
which has ever been carried out.
"For three months past American
troops have been coming across the
Atlantic by tens of thousands, fat
faster than at one time was thought
possible. That means that the balance between the allies and the central powers is being, adjusted in favor
of the former.
"Viewing the war in Its various as-- f
peefs, naval, military and economic,
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Antf Enjoy Yourself While
"in iho aitn
Come into this big drug store where a big fountain
with a zero temperature, big. cool fans, big easy chairs
nnrl a crla.fl Viand welcomes vou.

Corner First and Central.
Close to Every Place. ,
Where the Cars All Stop, Railroad and Street Cars

i.
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Italian Army Headquarters in
Northern Italy, June 22 (by the Associated "ress). The second week of
the great battle on the Italian front
opens with the outstanding fact that
the Austrian are unable to go forward. Notwithstanding seven days of
desperate struggling In' an attempt
to strengthen heir foothold on this
side o the Flave river, particularly
on the Montello and at San Dona PI
I'iave, the enemy forces have been
held. Italian military observers consider that the Invaders' positions is
such that he must abandon his attempts to obtain possession of both
banks of the I'iave;" Just as he was
compelled to do. last winter.
At present the Austrlans on this
side of the Plave are fighting mainly
with machine guns, rifles and bayonets, as they have been unable to
bring heavy artillery across. They,
therefore, are reduced to fighting for
ft few hundred
yards of ground where
the situation Is always precarious to
them because of the flooded river to
their rear., The Austrlans have been
for days on the defensive, the last
Italian counter attacks having given
the defenders the initiative.
In regard to the losses during the
first week of the great offensive, the
Italian military authorities say that
each side Buffered approximately an
equal number of casualties. The Austrian claims, according to reports
found in possession of prisoners, were
that the Italians had sustained iuch
I
greater losses,

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

HANNA & HANNA

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Remember

Setlool Bonds Opened.

itary and economic' strength' Of tm)
.Hies is steadily increasing at a moment when the enemy Is feeling the
cumulative effects of the blockade
maintained over a period of nearly
ft ur' years with increasing stringency
and of the war on land, which not
only has resulted in heavy casualties
but has drained the central powers of
industrial workers."

Sunta Fe, June 22. Today bids
were opened at Aiamogordo for three
.

..

issues

of school bonds:

$10,000 for

district No. 9, Otero county; $15,000
for district No. 11, and $1,250 for district Nof 7, the first to be used for a
new school house at .Weed, the'second
for a school house at Cloudcroft, and
tho third at Bent. When the bonds
were voted it was hoped that

"

tho-stat- e

loan board would
invesjj its
Coal Output Increases.
funds in the bonds, which bear 6 per
Denver, Colo., June 22. Coal pro- cent,
against 4 to 5 per cent of somo
duction in Colorado during May Inof the other securities purchased for
creased 71,886 tons over April and is
now 104,850 tons ahead of the 1917 investment, but the board's decision
not to take
county school
production for the first five months Honda mukes Guadalupe
it necessary to dispose
of the year, according to an offlciul
of the bonds otherwise.
report today by State Coal Mine
1
May
During
's
Big Soap sale all this week at
men were employed in and about
5c, 10c and 15c; store. Four
the mines.
I1I3; liars White
laundry Soap, 15c.
Most
at Woolworlli's
Don't neglect the "Two-Ril- "
Red now. everybody asliOs
reason.
There's
Tliey ore
Crofs Chili. Join today.
saving:. Nothing in the store over 15.
14,-50-

Wool-worth-

x
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MICHELIN "users have
how, it can be possible to
sell Michelins at such low

.

cut of
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l'aso, Tex., June 22.
Broyles and automobile truck salesman, who was held up by Mexican
bandits 125 miles cast of here Thursday, is arranging to return to the river
bank wth an armed guard to recover
his motor truck which he was driving
at the time. Broyhs left here Thursday morning to,go: to Marfa, Tex.
When 125 miles east of here, three
Mexicans and ap American rode out
of the underbrush, covered him with
their pistols and ordered him to dAvc
the truck across the Rio Grande.
When he refused, Jhey assaulted him
and compelled fo,im to drive along the
...
river road,
v
At the first opportunity, Broyles
said, he ran Ills truck into a sand
pile and was unable to extricate It.
Angered at this the men again assaulted him, throwing him Into a water tank near the road.. Broyles escaped and reached here last night
completely exhausted tfm his experience. The men, one 'of whom was
an American, Broyles said, wore
handkerchiefs over their faces and
were believed to be Villa ammunition
smugglers intent upon stealing the
truck for hauling smuggled ammunition from tho. border' to. Villa's camp
In tho mountains!-'

efficiently. .

,

'
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The answer lies In the
Michelin Watchword:
Economical Efficiency.

Ever, . ttinrn MirKlin m- vented the pneuniatic auto
mobile ' tire 15 years ago,
Michelin engineers anj
efficiency experts have

Economical Efficiency has
enabled Michelin to supply
the motoring world with
"better
tires Ior less
money,"

t

101

studied means of producing and selling tires more

Evefy expenditure that will
result in better tirec cr service has ' been cheerfully ;
made; but every expense
that would' not j stand
this test is scrupulously
avoided.

prices in view .of the unsur
passed quality which IS
built into these tires.
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economical efficiency:
MICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY
GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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Butt's Drug Store
Kodak Finishing
Why Not You?

we have every Reason for confidence.
The tide is distinctly turning, and
turning, let us hope, for the last time.
The submarine menace is being held.
The allied armies are Increasing In
relative strength. The food position
of this country, of France and of Italy
is Improving and ship building both
In British and American yards Is proceeding- at a greatly accelerated pace.
There is assurance that by the end of
December at least, 4,000,000 tons will
have been put Into the water here and
in the United States and that figure
may bo considerably exceeded.
Sinking Are Reduced.
"On the other hand, the enemy's
sinkings of British and allied 'tonnage
reduced
have been so considerably
owing to the activities of tho allied
navies and the courage and resource
of their merchant seamen that it Is
practically certain there will be a
balance of shipping on the right side.
"In a word, the relative naval, mll- -
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320 North First Street.
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THEATER

Let's All Help Uncle Sam to Win this Elood Massacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread that will
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.

WIRtl
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UNION BAKERY IVEFOIH
320 North
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No formal votes have been taken
in the committee, and there will he
Hone until after the hearing"' to he
resumed next Tuesday, on the Jones
prohibition amendment. It was learned today that the tentative vote on
wine was taken yesterday and that
a majority of the committeemen had
been impressed by the argument that
grapes used in the manufacture of
ivmerican wines have little or no food
value.
by the
Hearings were
committee as a result of the statement of Bainbridge Colby,' of the
shipping board, that enactment of
the' amendment and cutting off of
beer from the working man would
reduce the output of American- ship
yards 25 per cent. Senator Gore,
chairman of the committee Bald today consideration also would be given
to the possible financial effect of
PRIrGEN.JOHM:A.tOeONf- lprohibiting the withdrawal of distilled spirits in bond, and that bankers
he
from the principal cities would
Brig. Gen. John A. Lejeune is on
Ids way to France to take command
beard on that subject.
of the I'nited States marines on the
battle front under General Pershing.
had reached the point where the system could work under battle strain;
one of the most striking things on AUSTRIAN CAUGHT IN
the western front, the chief of staff
TRAP BETWEEN RISING
declared, wtu the supreme importance
of a unified command. This was first
HAVE AND. ENEMY LINES
by President
advocated, lie added,
Wilson and carried through under the
president's constant pressure until
unity of cotuniand was realized in the
arge bodies of men have been assemappointment of 'General Koch. Gen
eral March regarded that us one of bled there.
The serious food shortage in
tho greatest single military achievements of the allies which was already
has given rise to sensational rumors. One of these, from
showing Its effect in the fighting.
During the past week General Amsterdam, says an attempt has been
March said the fighting In France has made on the life of Jhnperor Charles.
been of minor character. Interest for This rumor Jacks coru?irma'tlon. There
the allies has centered on the Italian Is little doubt conditions in Austria
front, where the Autsrian drive at two are near a crisis. Little of the true
points on the I'iave line penetrated status of affairs can be learned, but
deeply enoUgh to cause some concern. what little that filters through neuThat offensive has now been checked, tral countries shows that the Austrian
he added, and the swollen waters of people are on short rations, that serious rioting has occurred and that
the Fiave aided in repelling the
The entire Austrian bridge sys- genera strikes are feared. In a clash
tem on the lower I'iave was. washed between police and strikers at Ruda-pe"
forty-fivaway.
persotuifire reported to
Austrian engineers had constructed have been killed or wounded.
r
adseven bridges over which their
llulgars 'Reach Vienna.
If
vance forces' could be withdrawn
commission
A Bulgarian
has arthey were compelled to give up their rived in Vienna, according
to disfooting on the south bank of the river. patches from Tho Hague, for the
At one point, however, In the Montel-l- o
purpose of negotiating with the Aussector, the Austriuns had been una- trian government concerning a change
ble to replace the bridges up to last in
relations with Germany.
This,
ninht andtheir advance forces are in
coupled with the fajr t, jhat the presgrave danger of capture or annihilatent premier of nulgifrin. was opposed
ion.
to an alliance with Germany before
American ambulance sections are in
Bulgaria entered the war, and the
Italy but the chief of staff thought it known
of the Bulgarian
unwise to disclose any other movemay be significant.
ments. In prospect for that. front at people
Since the uhiirtiM attack on the
this time.
Itheims front early in the week, the
The fighting around Chateau Thiermarines distin- western front has been quiet. There
ry where 'American
was .confined have been patrol encounters and tho
guished
themselves,
to
a
small
force
of machine usual operations along the fronts
originally
gun units, General March said, under where gn at battles were being waged
command of a major, whoso name, during the recent past, but nothing
a new drive by tho Gerhad not been reported.
Tho 12,000 resembling
marines composing the marine bri- mans at the allied lino has been regade from which these units were ported. Berlin officially reports the
taken is commanded, ho said, by Brig. presence of Italian troops in the
Gen. James G. Harboard, whp went Rheims sector. American forces have
continued their
to. France as General
activity on
Pershing's chief tho fronts where intense
they are holding poof staff.
sitions. Northwest of Chateau Thierry' they have pushed their lines forward once more and east of the city
have bombarded bodies of German
troops.
I.cnlne to Hesign.
Ii: is reported that Nlcolai I.enine,
F
tho Hqlshevik premier of Russia, has
decided to resign, in spito of a vote
of confide rice given him by the soviet
movecommittee. Tho Ozeeho-Slovh- k
ment has b?come so menacing east of
ITALIAN
the t'ral moun(a,ins that Nicholas Romanoff, the former Russian emperor,
has been removed to Moscow.
.
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London, Jun 22. The necessity ot
eeping aneye upon the Importance
of 'sea power jn' the present conflict,
despite the cjose attention claimed by
the land
battles, is etiip"husized by
Archibald JHud, the naval expert,
'
writing in
Telegraph.
"We have been apt during the recent offensives on th; western front,"
Mr. Uurd writes, "to overlook after X
aspects of war notably the fundamental factor, which is sea power. For
a period of fifteen months, during
which our strength in ships was steadily declined, th downward tendency
now has been definitely arrested. Not
only is our sea power increasing but
our grip on the enejriy is firmer than !!
at any previous period of the war.
"Seven million "tons of shipping

tbe folks all well we
WKJKWK youwillleftfind
them upon return
lie" best' of health, but should there
l
enjoying
be any one sick, come in or setkHn, for there
is a medicine here for evcrv'ailment, made up
bv Rexall which is a guarantee that it is the'!
very, best sold, r
'
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Military Spectacle
Started Under Direction of
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Hi'adMuarlcrs Italian Army, June
22.
An imposing military spectacle
was held near the front recently when
an Italian army corps put Into effect
J
.
the elaborate system of mllitwry
tho American
which
games
Young Men's Christian Association is
5
-I
developing in Italy.
Major General
,i,- de Clorgio and many other officers of
I
I
high rank were present, and some
Could M?u,jeaiv.?'
10,0(10 troops were assemblcd from the
nearby fighting front. From tho vast'
AaAErCEAFfftcuwj
plain where the exercises were held
one could see the mountain defenses
At tlio "1!" TJicutor Today uml To morrow- of Mount Crappa and Mount. Tomha,
and further back the distant lines of
tlio
enemy positions.
AT TI1K THKATKKS TODAY.
AT TUB PASTlMi;.
General De Giorgio had designated
"II" Tlimtor The popular Mary
"The Firebrand," in which Virsima the day "American Day" In recogniTMckford stnrrinK in "How Could You,
Pearson is
will be shown at tion of tho American
In
Jean?" and a reel or "Weekly Events t lie Pastime starred,
'theater today and to- the affair; tho American consul at.
See the World."
morrow.
Venice, Mr. Carroll, and his wife were
"The Hull's
Hoiikp
Crj'sliil 0H-rThis play is a stirring drama of presen'; American flags waved at evtwo-paKddie
a
with
rpiKorte
Eye,"
and revolution- ery hand; the Italian military bands
conditions in war-torPolo as the star; "CounlinR Out the
ary ItuMsia. It gives an idea of what played The Star Spangled Banner, and
two-rea
and
Count,"
comedy,
is happening in tho land where trai- there were many other evidences of
also a comedy, "Who lone It?"
tors have given aid and comfort to the cordial good will toward the AmeriIdeal Thrator The Pathe company
can allies.
"presents the wonderful "Baby" Marie
Piirtic.i of 10 Men.
Osborne as the leading character in
The military games carried out tho
"Dilly Does Her lilt"; also a ".Loneplan of the Y. M. C A of applying
some Luke" comedy. '
athleUcs to largo groups, oven up to
regiments and hattallions, instead of
Iyrie Theater Montague Love and
to individuals. One set of contestants
Barbara Castleton
appear as the
were forty men from each of a numin "VenKcaijce," a World's
principal
ber of regiments.
These parties of
feature; also a comedy entitled "Tho
Knockout."
forty ran over a five mile course,
with successive lines of obstruction of
Paxtinx- - Tlieatcr William Fox presents one of his do luxo stars, Virginia
trenches, barbed wire entanglements,
ditches and barricades. One of the
Pearson, in "The
Firebrand"; also
barricades was a three-storstone
the hippodrome funniaker "Toto" in
house, which had to be scaled by
the comedy, "The Junk Man."
climbing up the widow cornices ou
one. side and down the other.
AT TIIH lDICAb.
Anather contest was between ma"Baby" Marie Osborne, the charmchine gun sections aided by enging little rathe star, is more captivatineers, who forded streams and set up
ing than ever in "Dolly Does ller Hit,"t.
pontoon bridges, while the gunners
a timely story with a lied Cross
crossed with their guns and ammuniwill be shown at tho
which
VIRCIN1A, PEARJON
PIRE.QTJON.WILLIAMLFOX!
tion, set up hastily constructed lines
Ideal theater today only.
of works and opened up tt fusillade
"Buby" Mario in IdeaHy suited for kaiser and where thousands of Rus
the role of "Dolly," which she playft sian souiicrs nave ucen niiummcicu with blank cartridges.
At the same time another fusillade
in this attractive and youthful drama. by treacherv on tho inside.
was coming from the
contest In which groups of ten men
Miss Pearson gives a dramatic
of the ft'clitiKS of a princess represented all the ftifantry and asbewhose brother is killed ih battle
sault battallions.
cause the traitors have given the
Jn pulling the rope
tho artillery
soldiers bullets that do not fit their regiments were pitted against each
guns. Like others she is lied to but other, sixteen men from each regiin the end she turn and fights vigorment, and 'in foolhall the engineers
ously for those who are trying to save were matched against the artillery.
Russia from ruin and the despot's
Bohemians urn Cheered-Thheel.
appearance of tho Bohemian
A sterling cast supports Miss Pearunit, recently organized from natives
of Austria's big province, was. tho sigson.
"Toto," the hippodrome fun marker, nal for tremendous enthusiasm- They
tomorrow
and
woro tho red and white athletic coswill also be seen today
m "Tho Junk Man."
tume of the Bohemian gymnasiums,
and in open order stre'tchod across the
AT TilR "U."
plain went .through the Bohemian
"How
photoplay,
Mary Pickford's
manual of arms with its Blow and
little
tho
shows
You, Jean?"
y
graceful physical exercises. Keeping
.
1 Could
of
new
that
In
role,
an entirely
star
tlmo with their movements they inan almost grown-usociety girl who toned the Bohemian national hymn,
a
deals
her
5
turns eook when fate
and, as they closed a great banner
blank In the form a depleted bank ac- was raised from their ranks bearing
Eleanor
Hoyt 'he. inscription
count. The story is by
"Long live Bohemia,
Brainerd and appeared serially in one Long live Italy."
niaKuzines.
The
adapof the popular
handsomo prizes wero given
Her supporting cast Is in thorough tation was made by Frances Marlon, to Many
successful regimental teams,
the
of
harmony ,with the little star and the that clever young manipulator
tho American Y. M. C. A.
a
tesult 'achieved is exceptionally good photoplay plots who has to her credit leading part in 'this branch taking
of the
of
the
successes
from any standpoint.
most of the Pick ford
exercises.
General De Giorgio also
The story deals with the adventures last year. The direction was In the paid a special tribute of
appreciation
of Dolly and a mchawical doll, which hands of William D. Taylor, inproducer
to the officers of the Bohemian troops
is to be auctioned at a lied Cross ben- of the Tom Sawyer stories fa which
by presenting watches to them. Mrs.
mo.
efit. The doll comes to grief, through Jack Pick ford gained added
Carroll, wlfe of the American consul,
It is heralded ns one of the brightno fault Nf Dolly's, who decides to
which conferring the gifts on tho several oftako its place to keep the Red Cross est and cleverest photoplays in
And in order that none of the
over
ap- ficershas
Sweetheart"
"America's
doll'
the
tragedy.
from
losing through
ten thousand soldiers should be dis
'
.Besides the above there will be pro- peared, and It will bo presented nt the
appointed, the American Red Cross
"II" theater today and tpmorrow.
duced a "Lonesome Luke" comedy.
brought their camions loaded with
'
ten thousand packages, each contain
E
1
ing seme useful articles of soldiers
wea and foodOne of the most notable features of
this affair was that these splendid.
athletes,, full of enthusiasm and vigor
men who could run five miles and
scale a three-stor- y
house were part
of the Second army. It was the Sec-- ,
ond army. It will he recalled, that bore
the fiercest brunt of tho tremend-oou- s
Austrian rush last fall, when the
retreat was made back to the present
Piave mountain Jlnes. There was Some
murpiuring at that lime when the
Second army gave way before that
terrific onrush. Hut all this murmuring is past now, and the splendid vigor of the reconstituted Second army
was reflected today In the steadiness,
enthusiasm and'pride displayed Jy
tho representative! of this famous old
army.
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Santa Fe, June
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Pleading the

22.

"youth Snd Inexperience" of the' defendant and the alleged fact that he
was acting supposedly In- defense of
his own life, prominent residents "of
Dona Ana county called on the gov
ernor today with letters and peti tions
asking for ' commutation to life lm
prisonment of the death sentence ot
J. O. Starr of Las Cruccs for the Iftll
ing of Sheriff Dwlglit Stephens of
'
'
Luna county.
1
Senator f t. B. Holt headed
tho. delegation.
Governor Hobby and
exvGdvernor Ferguson of Texas have
written Governor
Llndsey
urging
clemency, on th ground, that Starr
cumes ul uuu ui ijiu vent laiiivieB ot
Texas and was led astrsy bv evil men
They declare his real mime' Is Oscar
Qjjddls. t Starr was sontenced to hang
v.
W'. J
July S. "
-
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v Big Soap sale all this week

at

Wool

ffso Fewer Spoonfuls

Sts-ewgi- h

Bigger Savmgs

Calumet is the biggest value ever offered iri

Baking Powder. Owing to its wonderful raising force
it goes further than most other brands. You use only
a rounded or heaping teaspoqnful, where others call for
two teaspoonfuls or more.
;
t

But Baking Powder is not all you save when

using Calumet. You save baking materials. The last
spoonful is as good as the first. Calumet never fails.
It is perfectly manufactured keeps perfectly and is.
moderate in price,

Tnje 'Economy in Cost in Use in Time
.

Calumet contains only such ingredients as h&ve
been approved under the Acts of Confess concerning

wholesomeness of foods. Calumet Baking Powder has
been selected by the GOVERNMENT for . use in the
K
ARMY and NAVY.
:

,

f
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Use St To faet BestWesullts Without Hobo

The best proof of Calumet's superiority and ecoripmyvis
the fact that it is the biggest selling taking Pow4er M
the World today manufactured in the largest, rtiosfc
v:
in Atnerica.
plant
jnodern and completely equipped
'

;

-

,

Sentl For Free Calumet VJar-Tim-e

'

.

;'

"

'

'. ;:

Recipe Book

It contains scores of recipes that' will help you greatly in the use of pdrh
:and other coarse flours.
"

"

.

THE GALUmFT

B$iMG FbwDER

Chicaao. I":r.z!3i

1100 Fillmore Street
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CO.

and
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store.

Four

War-Tim-

,

1

Love

N

-r
e
Recipe., the Calumet;, oaiung rowQpniTOR'S NOTE Throu h advertUina and distribution of
conservauo
of
sens.blefood
ISc
valuable aid in advocation
big bars"
laundry" Soap,
.
lending the U. S. Food Ad ministration
.
d-- i:
-war f atSeTTCt hti-ij
L.i. will ''heln
-- -r win the
Most everybody rftions at Wooiworth'g
n..ti!
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oxr meir
K, ,....
;
the
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and
Government
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shaping
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are
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savins, Nothing m th Utoreover. 13,1 commendatiopj M ,
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with Montagu
Scene in "Vengwrtiec," at tho Iyrt c Theater,
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C01PA
Presents a Special Invitation to You to the Store of Many Values
A Very Select and Exquisite

Line of Charming

i

Fetching Gowns

Silk Lingerie
-

Flesh Wash Satins
with hemstitching
trimmed
daintily
and lace specially priced
OQ
at
Other Camisoles of Flesh Crepe de
Chene and Wash Satin.
Priced from ?1.50 to ..
Camisoles

-

of

$2.75

Gowns of extra good quality Crepe de
Chene lace trimmed and hand em
TO
broidered, priced
from

$5

Queen

$9

Quality

$10

Envelope Chemise of Flesh Wash
Satin and Crepe de Chene, hand embroidered and lace trimmed. Several
styles to select from
Priced
T0
from ..
Underskirts of extra good quality
Crepe de Chene with beautiful hice
flounces. Specially
priced at
Knickerbockers of Flesh Wash Satin
and Crepe de Chene.
tfQ MC
Specially priced at

White Washable
Kid Boots
High and Walking
Heel

$2.75

Specially Priced at .
voiles and colored striped voiles. All beautifulMostly of snowy-whit- e
and
ly made, some very simple, depending for style upon fine tuckinginser-tiohemstitching. Others arc quite ornate, trimmed with laces,
embroidery; many have frills.
The materials are really remarkable for the price, the styles intense,
varied and very appealing. Specially priced at

$14.00

1- -4

Off On

mm-

I

-

Queen

$26.95

$1.39

Bought at a sharp discount from regular prices sold on the sama basis.
What we get we give.
The styles are beautiful, unusual at
this price and each and every one
a manelous value. Indeed, they duplicate many of the loveliest styles
we've already had selling from $6.00
to $7.50. These are

Misses Sport Shirts
Special!

Tf)(

Priced at OVL
cotton
white
of
Shirts
pongee and cotton corduroy.
Sport
hot
for
Just the garment
days. Regular $1.00 value

An Extraordinary Collection
of Georgette Blouses at $4.95

JtHf

JUv

Coats and Suits,

All Ladies

Quality
Light Gray
Washable Kid
Boots
High Heel
Priced at

QpJ

.tpO4j

At

i

i

f

,

n,

$6.50
$5.29

Quality
Supreme

i. ii

$35.00.

$8.50

Billie Burke Pajamas of extra good
TO
Crepe de Chene.
Priced from

1

1

if.

t

Our display of dresses is truly a revelation. You never saw such fascinating
and elegant styles. You never saw
such a wide variety ot beautiful fabrics. You never saw such workmanship and dainty effects and you certainly never saw such values and
you are not likely to this season
anyway. Gowns that are worth up' to

AT SPECIAL PRICES

ft

A-

Don't Let Anything Prevent
You From Seeing These

Waists For Warm Weather, $1.39

$12.50

Off

1- -4

The Home of Queen Quality Shoes for Women
ami unmanliness are not tolerated and
the conduct und language of the playBOYS OF
ers is given special attention.
From time to time ' the leading
teams in various sports will be given
special privileges, such as tamping
HAVING
trips and other recreation. Many pf
the boys have enrolled for tennis and
many more have signified an intention of doing so.
Never was the national game played
E
E
with more "pep" and interest than by
the ward teams of the city. The ainbl- tion of each player is to make his
team a winner and much friendly and
TeaillS HSVei c,can rivulry has been aroused. Sev Bryan ' Harvester
Ward Basebal
Company
eral or me oaseoan teams nave estabBeen Established and 'Com- lished, even thus early, a good record
Promises to Become Greatand are really playing a strong game.
est Business of Southwest;
n the whole, the educators'
munity Play1 Promises to
plan
of recreation for the summer, comBecome Fixture Here,
Will Harness Power;
bined with physical
is
education,
working exceedingly1 welt and Albu''Al! work and no piay makes Jack querque is setting an example which
Albuquerque has, In the past, been
well could be followed by other cities
a dull boy."
the birthplace of quite a number of
of the state.
new concerns, most of which have beThis ancient adae ts the basis on
come substantial institutions
but
which the educators of the city have
there is a company now located in thin
based the present plan of summer INDIAN CHILDREN
recreation in connection with summer
city (hat has been growing steadily
WINNERS IN BIRD
but In a comparatively quiet way that
though we are at war and the mind
has
studies in the city chooln. Even
prospects of becoming a
PUZZLE CONTEST world-wid-greater
e
of the people naturally turns to secorporation than any that
has heretofore been started in this
rious things, those in churRo of the
Seven out of ten first prizes in the city. Tho future of tho Hryan llar- summer work of the city schools bebird
contest
conducted
the
by
puzzle
vester Company Is not merely a guess
lieve much good.ls being derived from
KAIbuquerque Game Protective asso but Is assured by existing conditions
the "community play."
ciation
have
won
beeri
Pueblo
and
by
that cannot be denied. No manufactUnder the coacriing of George F.
The
Navajo Indians.
prizes were uring concern has ever started nt a
Mitchell, seven ward baseball teams awarded
of
consist
and
more
time. The. situation
have been organized almost entirely Florence yesterday
Merriam Fiailey's "Handbook is suchopportune
that labor saving agricultural
by the boys. The games have started of
Birds
United
of
Western
the
and transportation vehicles that are
and the prospect is briKht for an aca handsomely illustrated voland economical
aro in
tive athletic summer for the lads. States,"
ume describing all species of western dependable
tremondous demand and these are
Many more teams are to be organ- birds.
the Hryan Harvester Company
ized and from the popularity of the
The accurate- knowledge of native what,
plan it is almost certain that before birds displayed by all the contestants, will, very shortly, be in a position to
.
the end of the summer virtually every and
supply.
especially by the Indian children,
Steam was practically tho first powboy in the city will be enjoying the is considered highly
the.
by
bo harnessed by man and has.
games. The original plan wig to have officers of tho (1. P. gratifying
A. who acted as' er to
an equal number of teams in each
and
been tho most reliable
always
to
The
which
judges.
only, question
ward, but this has been abolished, as not one correct answer was submitted most simply utilized. As ajiplled to
some wards are moro thickly popu- was one which asked: "What bird automotive vehicles It unquestionably
lated with young Americans than 'oth- walks under the water?" The correct is ideal. It not only is more powerful
ers.
answer Is the water ousel, The ten at any speed but the operation of a
truck or tractor thus equipped is so
The small boys play an adaptation winners are as follows:
of the national game which retains
Juana M. Chlno, IT. S. Indian school. much simpler than a "gas" machine
all of "the best features of the game Albuquerquej. Hunley Ij. Dotson, Jr., that almost any one can handle It
and yet places it upon a standard' in Tyrone, N. M.", f'arpio Chavarillo, U. and with practically no physical exwhich the little fellows can partici- 3. Indian school, Albuquerque;
Jose ertion whatever.
The war Js taking tho very best In
pate. The older boys can play the Oarcio, U. H. Indian school, Albuquerregulation game.
que; Walter Vandoner, U. 8. Indian men ind horses, from a physical
The games end recreation are bchool .Albuquerque; Pedro Hrown, U. standpoint, which means that, if the
planned to direct and control the S. Indian school, Albuquerque; Ned high point In efficiency of our agrihealthy and pleasant surplus energy Haswood, V. 6. Indian school; Juan cultural operations and transportation
which mean much to the growirfg boy, Garcia No. 2, XI. S. Indian School, Is to be maintained we must Save,
Baseball develops a sense of fairness Albuquerque; Edith Snipp, Codarvale, and at once, trucks and tractors that
and quick thinking such as no other N. M.i Jack Turney, Mesllla,, Park. w;il stand up under adverse condigame. 1 the garnet quarrelsomeness
N. M.
tions, be economical In fuel consumpAnother puzzle contest will be held tion and simple in operation.
by the G. P. A. next year.
The Steam trucks, tractors and
Albuquerque Dressmaker , D6-- !,
automobiles, which the Bryan ComC0NLEY OF BROOKLYN
pany will In a short time be manuing Her Bit.
facturing
,are of a type that will fulIS NEW GOLF CHAMP fill theso condition's more completely
''Since I was a child, I have suffered with stomach trouble and gastric
than any others now in the market-Mrattacks. Doctors could only give me
MOftNINC
IB
JOURNAL SPICIAL LBAMO
'H
O. A. Bryan, general manager,
o.,
temporary relief. A lady I sewed for
June 22. f. L. Is now In the cast visiting different
Kansas Clty,-Mtold trra of having been cured of simi'
of
representing
Brooklyn,"
cities for the purpose of determining
lar trouble by" taking1 Mayr's Wonder- Conley
Is the
a location for a manufacturing plant
ful Remedy. The first dose proved to Hlllcrest club, Kansas City,
new
champion,
golf
me that it would cure rne and It has.
and has Included Washington. V. C, In
afternoon
title
this
won
that
I am glad to recommend It to other having
his trir with a view of taking up the
'
sufferers.'? It is a simple, harmless by defeating; Frank Griggs, Topeka, matter of manufacturing with the
.catarrh-allay- s
four
removes
the
and
six
that
up
Kans., Country club,
preparation
proper government officials and the
the Inflammation which causes to play, In the
match of the results
of his investigation will very
practically all stomach, .live and in- turnament finals.
likely be made public in a, short time.
testinal ailments including .appendifailed
new
the
champion
citis. One'dose will convince or money to Although
displaf such golf as he has previ-.
refunded.- - For sale by Brims' PharClub.
Jolu Uie "Two-BU- "
ously played,. in ,th tournament,. l
macy and Butt Brufc.drMMlets. ...
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ALBUQUERQUE IS
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,

RED

CROSS NEWS

PATGHIN IS

Hereafter crosses for knitting will
be given only to those knitters who
have done all their work In knitting.
Seventy-tw- o
hburs of knitting is the
latest requirement front headquarters.
There is no reason why the same
worker should not win two crosses,
one In knitting and one in gauze
work; but tho account of hours work
must bo kept separately. Headquarters also requires, that every knitter
make one pair of socks before she
is entitled to the cross. Inexperienced
sock knitters must do the work In
the room or show the first sock for
Inspection at Intervals during the
work.
are quoted
Tho following rulefrom a letter from Denver;
The privilege of wearing the lied
Cross emblem on coif or apron will
be granted upon completion of:
Sevctily-tw- o
hours work In a work
room or elsewhere, making satisfactory garments or knitted articles.
(This must Include at least three
dilTeiTnt kinds of hospital and refugee garments, or two different kinds
of knilled garments,.' of which, onq
'
must be socks) or
J
Seventy-tw- o
hours work maklig
'
satisfactory gauze dressings. The
dressings made should comprise sli
different folded dressings and one
type of gauze roll and nt least three
different kinds of pads; or
Seventy-twhours work cutting or
,
pocking; or
Seventy-twhours work 'In a clerV'
ical capacity.,
This is not retroactive and all time
commences July, 1.
-- V
v
All garments which have been out
of the work room more than one
month must bo relumed at once, or
reported If iinlinishetl, ,
-

o

.,

..

o

'

-"

-

FOR

HO
CHARGE

J URY

After a short preliminary heuring
bofore Judge W. W. MeClollun, Or.
Krankllu J. Putchln. charged with Involuntary manslaughter as tho result
girl hero
of tho death of u
Tuesday, was bound over to uwuit the
action of the grand Jury. Karly In
the hearing Joseph A. Miller, usslsl-an- t
district attorney, asked that the
first charge, that of a criminal opera-liolie withdrawn and that rutchin
manho charged with. Involuntary
slaughter, I'pon the Judge's decision
tho defendant's appearance bond was
fixed at $2,000.
The principal witness (or the state
was tho sister of the ileud girl. She
testified that Ir. rutchin
to the house whore, tho sisters were
living and that ho performed u criminal operation in her presence. She
said the operation occurrod a week
r
before her sister's death. Tho day
tho operation, tho woman said, he
again was called and. pronounced, hor;
sister convalescent. Sho declared Her
sister continued to get worse and that
Patchln continued to declare she was
Improving. Tho duy of her sister's
doulh, the woman testified that she
Jt.
dismissed Patchln and called
I(. Hust.
11
lr. Ilust testified that ho found the
sick girl In a dangerous state and ordered her tnken to a hospital ut unco.
He called In consultation, he said, Pr.
W. K. Ijovelaco. Hust testified lis and
l.ovolace exerted 'their utmost efforts
to Bave tho girl, but that she whs flying when sho reached the hospital.
Dr. Lovelace's testimony verified that
yf Dr. Hust. Hoth physicians declared
death was duo to peritonitis and blood
poisoning caused by Infection. IJHch'
said he believed the infection to be
the result of an Illegal operation.

I

af-to-

BULLET ENDS
EL PASO MAN'S LIFE

MPHNINO JOUHSAt

IB

SPCCIAI-

kKA'tP Wlftl!

PasA Tex., June 23. Ike Aider
elo, former district clerk and a political leader among
voters of bo county, was killed by
a stray bullet tonight when un unidentified Mexican opened fire with a
pistol nt two United Suites r.rniy provost guards.
Tho military police were patrolling
South Kl Paso street, tho Mexican
business district, when the Mexican
stiiitiid shooting at them, tine of the
bullets struck Alderetw,
who was
standing on tho opposite side of the
street, killing him Instantly. Private
Scott, ouo of the Mexican guardx,
shot the Mexican twice, He will din.
I'U

SimnUih-speaMn-

g

I

Piano Sale
We have a number of good Slightly used instruments' of well known makes taken in exchange on our

Tflanitalo
Player Pianos

lr,

The office of the Home Service
needs a typewriter. Thero la one In
the office now which, was kindly, lent
'
by the mother of a, man In the
army, but the work' is piling up at'
such n rato that .another one Is
In requesting, that the defendant
needed. Kindly call i)U.
he bound over to the grand Jury, Miller cited the laws of the state In the
The Albuquoryue' Chapter. acknowb case and said tho penalty for convlc
edges with thanks the gift .''of $100 tion of Involuntary manslaughter
made by Mr. B. B. KJklns and Mr. when'.' committed, during an unlawful
v
net Is from ono to ten years In tho
Jack o'Connoll.
'
With equal appreciation, we ac- btato prison.
knowledge the gift of $M7 made by
Ned Klder und Mildred Ughton. This MERCHANTS PURCHASE
money was made a't 's, bona fide pic'MORE THAN $300 IN
ut Ned's home, ture show given
-

STRAY

Second Hand

was-calle-

that we aro offering at exceptionally low prices. If
you aro contemplating the purchase of a libod used instrument at a;low figuro come In, and look them over,
they must be sold at any price to make room for new,
instruments arriving from our own factory. Below are a
few of these bargains listed.

c

., '

Oxford Oak Case Milton Mahogany Case
.' Milton Walnut Case
' Victor Oak 'Case, like new. ,

'

$ 98.00
,
,

, . .

149.00
125.00
135.00

,

'

r,STAMPSDURINQ WEEK

.

,

$l,3!iit has. been sold,
approximately
leaving over $ari,00ll as the retail
men's quota from this time until tho
end of the year.
lioscnwald Brothers huve Inaugurated a plan, to stimulate the salo of
stumps through their store, Tho War
Suvings Stumps are placed on sulo
through the various departments and
tho department head reporting tho
largest sales during the big 'drive, will
receive a baby bond In reward,
MoClumihan is again urging
, Mr.
tho merchants to be prepared June
28, War Savings day, to pledge their
limit and to purchase accordingly.
He foels that after the real importance of purchasing these stamps s
well as the excellent Investment which
they afford has been Impressed upon
ihe public oh War Savings Stamp day
the merchants will receive more calls
for stamps.

That Y. J. Moctannhahi' In charge
ale of War Savings Stamps
through the retailers of Albuquer
que, and his corps of workers are jiot
The following messages remain un waiting for tho big drive of' Juno" 27
delivered at the offices of the Western and 28 to do their work Is evidenced
Union Telegraph company because of by the fact that more than ,f tOMn
Insufficient address,:') V. K. Hess and stamps were purchased by tho reUllr
era last week, In a brief report tif
William Dana Poster."
.?.'",,
the sales made through the retail
merchants of Albuquerque since Jan
Choice old alfalfa. Bright green.
uary I, Mr, McClanahun states thu.
'

Undelivered

Messages.

t

Alan Sflvpral Pianos and PIiivpi Pianna nt nnr nun
make slightly used at greatly reduced prices,

'''.''Terms' to'' Suit Your Own','.''';
Convenience
--

"'

'

;

'

"'

of the

,

I

221

Wet Central,
Albuquerque.
Columbia GrafanoUs nd Record
,

'

N. M.

I

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

-
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History of America's
"First to Fight" Boys
Marines occupy Guantanamo,
Cuba, defeating 6,000 Spanish
soldiers. Distinguished
themselves in the Battle of Santiago,
and the Battle of Manila.
Marines sent from Manila and
the United States to help quell
the Boxer uprising Marched to
Peking to lift the siege of tho
American legation.
Battalion landed on Islan'il of
Samar and marched across the
Island through a hostile ii.iin-trmany dying of the hard-

1808

(By XcwfiiwiH'r Knterprlse
Association.)

The United States Marine corps is
an an independent body attached
neither to the army nor the navy, but 1900
operating under the direction of Secretary ot the Navy Daniels, 'fhe marines as a rul? are used on the ships of
the American fleet, but tmiy be detached by order of the president for 1901
service with the army, us at present on
the western frontThe strength or the marine corps
when America entered the war in 1917
was 15,000 men- Congress since then 1903
authorized mi increase to 75.00U men,
and this total has been very nearly 1900
reached by new enlistments.
The marines' organization Is similar to that of the army. They arc
commanded by generals who rank
equally with officers of the army.
of the United
Her is a chrono-.ogStates marines from the beginning of 1907

'f

y,

ships-

Marines landed at Seoul, Korea, during insurrection there.
Expedition sent to Panama to
preesrve order during elections.
Four buttalions sent to Cuba
with detachments from the
army to pacify the Cuban revolutionists. Occupied Cuba for
two years.
Marines assist civil authorities
in taking over customs liouses
in republic, of San Domingo.
Marines landed at Blufielrts,
,to prevent battle
Nicaragua
between revolutionary armies.
Marines land in Haiti to place
affairs of that country in hands
of American supervising officials.
Marines again land in Nicaragua, where a permanent gui'rd
has since been stationed at the
capital, ManaguaMarines occupy Vera
in clash with Genera)
Huerta.
Marines stationed permanent-

;

their
1740

1775

177(1

1777

hiHtory.

Three regiments organized In
New York for service under the 1909
English flag; the first authentic
record of marines in America. 1912
"First and Second battalions
of American marines" organized by act o the Continental
congres.1.

Congress ordered thirteen ships
of war built; the first step toward the creation of America's
naval establishment.
Battalion of 300 marines landed on the island of New
in the Bahamas, and
captured the English forts. The
first battle of the American
navy.
Marines lose forty-nin- e
killed
and wounOecl in the battle be
tween John Paul Jones' frigate
Bon Homme Ricnard and the
SerapisIJS. marines
marched- 600
miles across the African desert
from Alexandria to Derne,
hauled dovn the Tripolitan flag
find hoisted the American flag
over a foreign fortress for the
first time.
In the battle between the frigate Constitution and the Guor-rier- e
the first officer killed was
the commander of the marines.
The marines also took part in
battles on Lake Champlain and
Lake Erie. On shore they were
with Scott ,in Canada, with
Winder at Biadensburg, with
(ieneral Jackson at New Orleans, and In various other bat
tles.
Marines volunteer for service
against Creek and Seminole
Indians in Georgia.
Marine Corps figures prominently In war with Mexico.
Their crowning honor was at
Chapultepec, when picked men
from all corps were led by Majors Twiggs and Reynolds, both
of the marines, in the storming
of the castle.
Marines
march through
streets of Yeddo, capital of
Japan, as part of Commodore
Perry's expedition.
Marines in battles of Fort
Sumter, Fort Washington, and
all - the engagements fought
along the Atlantic coast at the
opening of the Civil War Participated In first battle of Bull
Rur and other land engage,
ments.
Marines fight draft riots in
New York pityTake pnrt
in naval battles. Marines on
the Wyoming fight Japanese
forts at Simonosaki. Japan.
Take part in expedition against
the savages in Formosa, a Jap- ancso Island.
Marines lead advance against
the forts in Korea.
Two battalions sent to Panama
to keep trannoV ition open
across isthmus.

IP 12

1911

1803

1812

1830
1810-1- 8

1852-5:- 1

1881

1803

-

1807
1871
'

1885

LEMON JUICE
TAKES OFF TAN
Girls!

Make bleaching lotion
is' sunburned,
tanned or freckled

if skin

"

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard Wlilte, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of Orchard White for
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fra
grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
and hands each nay andi see how

freckles, sunburn, windbura and tan
disappear and how clean soft and
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is

1915

ly in Haiti-

I

Marines take over government
of San Domingo, which they
still rule.'
Marines, fighting their first
battle in the world war, capture several towns from the
Germans on the Marne.

1910

.

Bake Another Cake

fter you've tried them. That's what
one of our customers told her friend
And aha knew what she was talking
about, for at first she waa decidedly
akeptlcai regarding any baking don
outside the home. But why prals
our baking? Try aoma piea and
cakee and you'll do the praising.

Pioneer Baliory

newm E XICO
AT

r

L

8. K. ; BAULM O, Prop
' MZ
South Tint, Street,'

Many American ships with many American lives are at the bottom of the
Atlantic, victims of German iust for blood.
Our boys are going "over there," through a sea of hostile submarines, to,
fight that you and I at home may be safe.
But we can do something. It may not be much, but what we can do we
must do. Germany said to us, "You cannot cross the ocean with your menl
You cannot fight us, because you cannot reach us I " And now she is waiting
for our answer.

BOYS

w

KEARNY

Eft

BANQUET

HONIN JOURNAL)
V(CIL COIiKJNDIMC
Santa Fe, June 22. Camp and
Trench at Camp Kearny this week
gives first page position to an account
of a banquet given by the officers and
men of Company B of the 144th machine gun battalion.
Sergeant Fred
Millea of Deming and Sergeant Fivek
had charge of the decorations, which
had as their center a machine gun
banked up by foliage and had signal
flags hung above it, while the legend,
"Company B, 144th Machine Gun Battalion,'' was outlined with greens on
a canvas background. Chinese lanterns furnished the light. Supply Sergeant Arnold of Clovis, who stepped
from a college professor's chair into
master of ceremonies
the army,--thiand made a stirring address. Sergeant
Carl C. Cramer of Clovis spoke briefly
but effectively. Private Kyle E. Huff
of Central asserted that ho and Cap-- j
tain Peck are the oldest men in the;
company and that in two years Berviccl
he has not been once In the "hoos-gowSergeant Major Fred M. Miller
gave a vivid historical account of Nat- I
tling and K, First New Mexico Infantry, now Company U, 144th machine gun battalion. Capt. Harry M.
Peck of Albuquerque made a fine talk
to tho men which. was roundly applauded. Trivate Williams of Clovi
was heartily encored when he sang
several solos and clogged gome but
owing to cramped space on the table
he couldn't show all his class. The V.
company jazz orehestra( filled In with
several numbers and made a decided
hit with "La Paloma," and other song
hits. Chaplain Donovan made a masterful address and led in prayer and
singing of hymns and patriotic songs
at the close. Mr. Eraser of the Red
Cross and Miss Peterson cave two ni
ano solos. "Everybody had about the
oest time in their life and all Join In
thanking the Red Cross for'the donation of the piano, to Mr. Eraser foi
his efforts and to anyone that made
possible the success1 of the affair,"
says Trench and Camp.
six thousand men from Camp
nearny nave passed Gallup on their
way east, reported Judge John R.
yesterday while in Santa Ee. Hie
son, Lieut. John R. McFie, Jr., secretary of the New Mexico Bar association. Is now in charge of one of tho
barracks in tho city of San Diego,
and right-han- d
man of Col. B. c. Abbott and Major Norman L. King, whe
are in command of the headquarter)
police forces.
"

June 28th National War Savings Day
Every man, woman and child is going to join in an answer
that can be heard from one end of Germany to the other an
answer so clear, so strong and so true that it may have a far
greater effect than any of us can imagine, on Germany's
future policy.
Let this be our answer let every person in this great land
of ours pledge himself to buy s many War Savings Stamps
as he can possibly afford. Iet's show German autocracy
that sinking our ships and killing our men only stirs us to
action.

s

Let's make June 28 memorable in the history of our country
as National W. S. S. Day. Let's you and I and every you
ve
that before we go to
and I, man, woman and
bed that night we will have as many War Savings Stamps
pasted on our War Savings Certificates as wc can buy,

."

child-r-resol-

Mc-F-

I
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BRYAN HARVESTER COMPANY, Inc.,

that Is not enough. We must pledge five times that.
Our quota for the nation is two billion dollars, to be raised
through the sale of War Savings Stamps this year.- Let's not wait until another transport is blown np. Let's not
e
wait until
casualty lists start coming in
Let's make up our minds to get busy and when each
of us goes to bed tonight, let's be able to say to ourselves.
"Well, perhaps I have not done much, but I have at least
shown the mothers of our boys that I am behind them, and
I have sent an answer to the Kaiser that will make him
top and think,"
But
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YEAR

ttnew. cnftnnramKNCf to mohnins joukvol)
Santa Ee, June 22 Of the ninety
school buildings n San Miguel county
are owned by the school
only fifty-on- e
districts. Of the ninety buildings outside of East Las Vegas and Las Vegas,
only three have three rooms each, ten
have twofoms each and seventy-eigh- t
are one room buildings. Of the 8,064
persons enumerated in the school census, that is persons from 6 to 21
years, 7,060 are enrolled in the etghty-sl- x
rural school districts. Thirteen pu
pils took the last eighth grade exam
ination. Of the 117 teachers'. 74 were
women ana 43 men. Three hold pro-- ,
fessional certificates,
23 are first
graders 28 seeond grade and 3 third
grade, .Something of the progress
that is being made is indicated by the
race tnat as new school houses are be
ing Duut and will be ready for occu
pancy in fall. Rtbera and San Miguel
district have consolidated and bonded
themselves for 110.000
to build a
grade school at Ribera.
Taos county in its annual report to
the department of education makes a
splendid showing. Superintendent Pa- oio uuimana reports tnat in the 44
school districts there are 83 teachers,
thirteen more than last year, a gain
of 20 per cent- Of tese teachers four
had professional, 18 first grade. 37'
second grade and 24 third grade cer- tuicatea- . .During the. nast year one
three room building, four two rdom
buildings were erected and six build'
tngs wWtnovated, Ten achool roomi
-

The Following

COVEJtKMENT

Rooms

It means. If every one of the hundred million Americans
buys only one War Savings Stamp that day, the Government wilLhave 423 million dollars.

This space contributed to the Winning of the War by
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If every man, woman and child rises to this occasion and
buys stamps, you can bet that the Kaiser will know what

National War Savings Committee

WS.S.
U
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had nine months term,

12 - had 8
months and the others seven months RAILROAD MEN URGED TO
terms. The sentiment for consolidaINVEST THEIR BACK PAY
tion is making progress and is furthered by Superintendent Quintans
IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
who visited each district ""twice and
even thrice during the year.
mrwttx. coiOND(Na rm omim mwuu
Klhps:m( mbaw
AmaWllo,
Texas, June 82, Circu'
lar No. as, issued by W. O. McAdoo,
Former Kmperor Transferred.
Berne. Switzerland, June 22. Em- director general of railroads, has just
been received at the iiunta Fe milWay
peror Nicholas has been transferred offices
here. Mr. McAdoo-.anya- :
t
to Moscow fronj Yekaterinburg, which
am deeply gratified to learn 'of
was no .longer safe, owing to the th "I
oof railroa I em- number
largo
movement among the Csecho-Slovapluvf-awho have subscribed tot tti
according td the Zeltung Am Mittag tlrr.l Ireuo of Liberty Bortdts," and I
or Berlin.
desire to express my appreciation of
.
the patriotism and loyalty they have
exhibited in this time of National, periCured of Indigestion and Constipa
l'":
,
tion.
"A large number of railroad em"I first took Chamberlain's Tablets
about six years ago. At that time t ployes will receive substantial amounts
was greatly troubled with my stomach of back payments resulting from the
and suffered from ills brought on by increases of wages authorized i.y Gen
Chamberlain's Tablet eral Order No. 27. These payments will
constipation.
were the first medicine that helped be made to employes by the respective
me in the least. ; They not only af- railroads as promptly as the amounts
forded me quick: relief, but by con- for each of the jnonths from January
to June can be computed.- tinuing their use for 'a short time
waa aured of indigestion
d
"I earnestly urge Upon every
and , my
bowela were restored to regular ac
employe who has thus secured
tion," writes Mrt. 'G. W. .Tarkunn increases In pay for the future - and
,
?
Ut(jWieM; III.
whtf will receive tacK payments Wont
j
"...

.

.

'

.

rall-rtoa-

January 1, 1918, to Invest as much
'aa he possibly can in tho War Savings
Stamps issued by the United States
treasury. These War aavings Stamps
are not only an Investment of the safest and best quality, but they accrue
Interest at the rate of
cent
psr annum compounded
quarterly.
Kvery man who invests in War Sav-InStamps can got his money back
in full from the Government at any
time upon ten days' notice, and with
Interest at a rate somewhat less than
four per cent,, if he requests payment
before maturity of the stamps. If ho
keeps the aiamps until maturity,
namely, until the first of January,
1923, he will receive his money back
In full with interest added at the rate
of four per cent per annum compounded quarterly.
"Our heroic boys are now actually
fighting In the battles which are raging along the western front In France.
Tlwy are dying for us, giving their
lives freely and heroically that the
liberties of mankind shall be preserved
Kvery man wno buys War Savings
Stamps is helping these boys because
lie is helping to keep his government
supplied with money, which" It must
have to enable these bov to flrht
victoriously or to die gtoriuWy. hops

foufer

t

every railroad
so will invest to
and ability in
stamps of tho

employe who can do Times says It understands. Conscripthe limit of his means tion, will not be withdrawn nor will
these War Savings
efforts be relaxed to frame a measure
United States
'
of
for Ireland.
Recent events have convinced tha
Salvation Army to Slugo Drive.
government that the first business Is
Santa Fe, June 22. Governor W. to establish law and
order but their
E. lilndsey has aaked Assistant (Superintendent of Insurance Peter A. M. policy is unchanged.
Licnau to take charge of the New
Mexico drive for the Salvation Army,
a quota of $ IS, 000 toward the J2.000,.
000 fund being assigned to this state.
In other Julia fictions the Klks have
AND ALL DRUG ADDICTION
No lokoM. no publicity. Ladies
taken the lca'd. in the drive To raise
treated as privately
la
fund
in
of
the
recognition
good
this,
II their own homes.
Send for
IhrTTV.
work done on the front by Salvation
free booklet.
THE KEEXET iNSTITUrE
Army workers. Mr. IJenau is exalted
W. Pic st, g
ruler of the Santa Fe lodge ot Klks-

For DRUNKENNESS

-

SETTLEMENT OF IRISH
. QUESTION POSTPONED

0MO

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

MONINa JOUMNAL fPICIAL kl.tCD W1K
'
Engineers Founders Sfachlnarta
The British gov Cast
in
in Iron, Brass, Bronx, Aluernment regards its proposals of Irish minum.ga Elaetrlo
Motora, Oil JEnflnaa,
home rule and conscription as post- Pumpa And Irrigation.
t.s Works
and omoaAlbuqnerqae,
poned, but In no wise abandoned,' the
(SV

London, June 22.

.

SIX

Sunday, June 23,

Albuquerque Morning. Journal,

Astrologer Predicts Grave
Industrial Unrest for U.S.
During the Latter Summer
measured a single ray of light from
Allie I!. Hazard Moore, noted woman astrologer and lecturer on occult, the fixed star A returns, and in order
p
to do so he devised an instrument so
subjects, who with her husband is
Albuquerque for two weeks, de- sensitive that it would register the
clares that during the summer of this heat of a candle at a distance of one
year there is danger of industrial un- mile. If we can measure the single
rest and nn epidemic of crimes and ray of light from a planet so far away,
what must be the Influence of the
disters to ships.
In her "'business forecast for 1918," planets, those huge batteries which
Mrs. are continually playing upon us? MoHt
1917,
written in November,
people do not realize that light is acMoore says:
"There is grave danger. in war or tually tho xourco of life. It Is not tho
in treachery in diplomatic channels. active principle pf life, but it is life.
There will be excitement among our When light strikes a body it generown people. A partial eclipse of the ates a specific kind of forces, and tho
moon, June 24, Will fall in the first influence that it has upon plant and
10 degrees of Capricorn. This denotes animal life should teach us its influence on human life. Science has
conspiracies and the death of some
notable men. It will also affect Mex-i..- r shown us that the human body is
svnnrwi will havn crave disturb composed of 80 per cent of water. A
ances, especially in the fall of the study of the tides alone would con-- !
vert one to a belief In astrology or the
year, Austria will be yrn poiiucuuj
and the young emperor will not rule Influence of the planets, because the
tides are controlled by and follow the
long. Bulgaria has plenty of difficulties coining, Turkey is in for her moon. To no one class of investigahardest period In modern history. tors does nature so graciously reveal
Storms are threatening in Spain. Hol- tho subllery of her methods and purland will "gain in trade and prosperity. poses as to the student of the stars.
"In the orient the emperor calls
Sweden will hae an educational revival, Italy will have a bad year and himself tho son of tho sun. We all
Hhgland will have serious disorders, are in reality sons of the sun. For
the bird and the beast, the weed and
strikes, riots and industrial disturb-

r

Leaves White House
REAL PATRIOTISM
To Work as Clerk
For the Red Cross
SENDS THIS MAN
--

Many Are Lending
Their
You Lending?
What

1

V

IB

FIGHT GERMAN

vis-itin-

ances."
For the remaining months of the
year the astrologer gives the happenings in the United States as follows:
July Business will be good
.exciting than in June. The middle
west is likely to be visited by severe
storms about the twenty-firs- t
day.
.August Many changes in prices
will occur.
The first three weeks
September
will be good nnd then speculation will
be flighty and nervous. Wall street is
liable to see an exciting time.
will
slow
October Speculation
down and business will be rather dull.
Fall bufiiness will be
November
good and there will be a wild time in
the corn pit.
Bearish conditions will
December
prevail in stock.
In a discussion of the science of
astrology and nslronomy, Mrs. Moore
n
bases her findings upon the
of the universe, from planets
to atoms.
. "The universe Is a
machine," she said,
"nnd is conducted according to
plan, effected with unerring
accuracy; every part affecting every
other part. There are no accidents.
Itesillts follow definite causes. The
Bible says, 'the heavens doclare the
glory of God, and the firmament
Khoweth his handiwork.
People get
the idea that the heavens have nothing to do with the earth, but tho same
law that holds the planets In their orbits, draws the sap through the stem
of the violet: The same law applies
to molecules, monarrhs and mules.
"We can build ourselves beautiful!
castles In Spain nnd weave fanciful
theories, but the castles disappear and
the fabric falls to pieces In tho light
of the natural law. When once We
reanxe inis lneviutnuiiy or natural
law we shall have placed our foot on
the rock of ages.
"Ernest Fox Nichols, professor of
chemistry at Harvard university, has
but-les-

s

inter-relatio-

well-deTin-

tho worm, tho coal and oil held In
store in the rocks, all are members
of this vast celestial brotherhood, so
that the wind and the ruin, the steam
and the storm, life and light, are
nodes of one power lodged in the
beams of tho sun and stars; forever
changing, but never lost, a flux of
energy eternal and the same rolling
iimn iiuriung suns tnrough the uni
verse In the great rhythm of the ages.
"The uses of astrology are the diag
nosis of disease, vocational training
and character analysis. It aids us to
avoid the careless censure of others.
If the study of astrology helped us in
only one way, and that to a better
of the members of our
own families, it would amply repay
us for our trouble in Its
fetudy and
research. The universal study of aswould
trology
revolutionize
the
worlds thought. Instead of being fa-- 1
talistic, astrology points out a planet's
influences which are In operation
without being themselves the cause of
it. Thus it restores to us
responsibility and proves that character really is
destiny."

GIRL SCOUTS SCRUB
ARMORY FOR MOTHER
DAUGHTER

Until 11 o'clock last night members of the local Girl Scout
troupe
labored in preparation for the
which
will
congress,
open
here tomorrow.
Tho first work of the girls was dishwashing. Tho troupe went to the
'kitchens of tho Klks home, where
Mother-Dau-

ghter

they1

spont

the

afternoon until

-- CAFEExtends a Cordial Welcome to the Mothers and
Daughters in convention
here this week.

Special Sunday,
Dinner Today
THE ,MOST PERFECT
CAFE IN THE CITY
Dine With Us This Week

Pullman Cafe
P. M. LEAKOU, Prop.
Phone 759.
118 West Central

3

Thousands qf our l)oys are going down into the trendies
determined, splendid young men.
today clean-faceMany arc soon to join the army'of the lame,,thc blind or1
d,

the dead.
You can at least go down in your pockets for them.
Think it oyer be ready on
,
-

--

J

e,

Vr V :V

&y

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
There's an army. Yes, a dozen armies of stalwart,
young men standing between you and the '
grizzly Hun. These young fellows are giving their ease,
their comfort, their friends and. homes, their bodies, the
hope of life giving for you for you.
wind-bronze-

d,

'

.

o'clock preparaing the dishes and silverware for the visitors.
At 3 o'clock the girls held a scout
"business meeting and after a short
session went to the armory where
'they mopped, shoveled and scrubbed
tntil the floor was clean and when the
vlsillng women manage Jo keep clean
in their White frocks they may well
think of the flirl Scouts for without
their work tho women would- have
frocks.
One of the
spoiled their
girls, Adelina Duran, spent almost the
entire day at the work, beginning yesterday morning and finishing; when
the last corner of the big building had
been scoured last night.
and
Delegates to the convention
Conference nre to have an unusual and
uinlque treat Wednesday when little
Najala Malouf, 4 years old, will sing
part of her repertoire of patriotio
This
songs for their entertainment.
liny lass won quite a bit of popularity
hnd applause, through her appearance
on the program at the recent G. A. U.
program. She is an excellent singer
Vlespite her infancy, she is a finished
little housewife and can rival some
women of the city in the care of a
84
U. of 1. BanKl'.rs Herman.
home and she is "top uotchcr" in
25
her scout work knowing perfectly
Denver, Colo., June 22. The Uni- 2fi
the. scout oaths and scout laws anA versity of Denver
has discontinued
81
keeping pace in every way with tho giving Instruction in German for the 311
duration of tho war, as suggested by
blder girls.
41
the United Sttites
commissioner of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Coors, Jr. education. No courses in the language 44
45
left for I.os Angeles on No. 9 this will bo given unless otherwise request
47
morning, whero they will remain for ed by the government to bo taught
several weeks. Mr. Coors Is just out for war work only. During the sec 54
of the hospital after undergoing an ond Bcmcster of last year
only fifty
Totals
operation and is making the trip to students were enrolled in the German
rest and recuperate.
classes.
Con-nel-

-

PULLMAN

A. M. Sulier, an engineer foV the
Santa Fe railroad for the local division, has enlisted In the navy as a
second engineer and has gone to New
Orleans, where he will bo assigned for
active service.
Seven years ago Sulier completed a
four-yeenlistment in the United
States naVy.i Ho then became a fireman for the Santa Fe and worked In
that position until three years ago,
when ho berame an engineer.
That Sulier's motives were purely
patriotic and that ho feared a "slack
er's conscience" is evidenced by the
letter which' he wrote his father, D.
1
A. Sulier, also an engineer, here. The
men had arranged to meet here before
the son was sent to New Orleans but
Tho letter
delayed trains prevented.
in part follows:
"I wanted to discuss with you my
reasons for enlisting. As you remember I was one of the first railroad
HELEN"
boys to be called by the operation of
the selective draft law to appear be
'
This
fore the county draft board.
BONIVS
body exempted me from military servKvery morning Miss Helen Wood-ro- ice becausdof k dependent wife and
Bones, cousin of the president, two children. However, as time passleaves her home at tho White House ed I felt 'that while I had been exto do her bit as information desk empted by legal authority and for a
In spirit.
girl at the headquarters of the Dis- just cause I was a Islacker
took tip, every
trict of Columbia, Red Cross. Miss Every newspaper
Bones formerly did canteen work, magazine I read, every periodical I
was Uncle Sam calling
assisting in servnig meals to soldiers looked at, there
and
the
very
type of man I am
urging
passing through Washington.
o the naval service.
"I thought of what the hundreds of
thousands of brave boys have given
up in the way of positions, pay and
MOTOR MINUTE
could
positions, more than I ever
hope to have, for the front line servMEN ATTENTION
ice and service on the water. When
I would return from my trips on tho
'road
and my little Danny would clasp
motor
The following names of the
and give me one
minute men of bcrnalillo county who mo around the neck
of the fuI
of
his
thought
big
hugs
to
volunteered their cars and services
we
should lose the
ture.
Suppose
the United StalcB und state of New
God
forbid, what
Mexico during tho War, ure hereby war, which may of
my little Mary
would be the lot
requested to have their cars with and of my little Danny?
My condriver ut the Y. M. C. A. building on
me no peace, on or
science
give
wpuld
the mornings of June 27 und 28, at
off duty.
9 o'clock a. in. sharp, to assist the
"My pay will not bo more than a
committees in soliciting for the War
third of what I am getting but with
Savings Stamp cuinpaign which will what I can spare from my salary and
be conducted during theso two days.
so
tho government
provides
Let no one fail to do his or her duty what
generously, my wife and little ones
d
and bo on hand promptly on
from want until I come
will be
date. You are requested to back. Ifkept'
I should not come back the
Cuda-ba- c
N.
M.
Assistant
phone
Captain
Insurance which I shall at once take
that you will serve, so he can de- out will keep them until Danny is big
are
The
below
list
pend upon you.
enough to care for his mother and
the owners asked to serve the two sister.
I should rather die if we
days:
!'should lose than live on, even if we
D. K. 11. Sellers, J. T. McLaugilin,
with a guilty conscience. t
John Venable, II. Yunow, J. P. Hoyer, win,
I. K. Scheck, O. A. Ilurtner, Kd Parr,
ltobert K. Deitz, George P. Albright, SUPERINTENDENT
Ward Anderson, Dr. Arno Klein, It.
APPORTIONS ALL
U. Pollock,
Charles
Melinl, Ivan
Grunsfeld, Alfred Grunsfcld, David
CO. SCHOOL FUNDS
It. lloyd, Mike Nash, B. 13. Dieck-maDr. Kvclyn Prisbie, J. U. JamiAtanasio Montoya,' county school
son, Felix Favorite, Dr. D, H. Cains,
has announced an apWalter Weinman, J. It. Galusha, Dr. superintendent,
the school funds of
John P. Pearce, O, J. Durand, W. li. portionment of
the county. Tho amount to be apl,
Hicks, Neil! li. Field, Walter
and the total
John Milne, Paul G. Uedington, portioned of is $3,535 pf school age 's
persons
John Lee Clarke, Clyde Tlngley, P. J. number The
rate per person is ap11,070.
Gurule, J. M. Sandoval, C. O. Cush-ma50 per cent.
proximately
Albert
J.
Nye Martin,
Morris,
Following is the apportionment:
B. Herndon,
Itoy McDonald, A. P. No. of
No. of
A.
Morrissett, E,
Vaughey. Orcste nlstrict
Amt.
Persons
M.
Dr.
E.
Buehecht,
W,
350.00
Purr, George
700
1
Wcll-leL.
Evtritt, Guy
Rogers, David
149.00
29S
3
Max Nordhaus, Julius Mandell,
81.50
1S3
4
Isaac Barth, Erreit Van Cleave,
310.50
621
5
Sandoval, Dr. Charles A. Eller,
344-0688
6
J. C. Boyd, John FinTcy Sims, Dr. A. 7
18.50
- 37
Q. Shortle, Dr. jr. K. Wylder, C. T
85.00
170
a
French, Harry Strong, S. Uurkhart, 10
36.50
61
Dr. W. W. Spargo, L. C. Bennett,
54.00
108
11
Charles I. Wade, Nick Napoleone,
5,308
2,654.00
12 and 26
City.
bred Canfield,
J. is, Hiking, Lester
734.50
1,460
13
y
Cooper, C. M. Barber, Ernest Fnrmey- - 14
35.50
71
cr, IHin Marpherson.
59.50
119
15
'
OH A KLKS S. WHITE,
27.00
,
54
17
Captain Motor Minute Men.
10.50
21
18
By N. M. CUDABAC,
134.50
269
22
"
Assistant Captain.
37.60
75
23
ubove-nume-

CONGRESS

19181,

r,

Isi-do-

'

.

16.50
25.50
153.50
18.00
18.00
23.00
17.00
35.00
73.00
29.50

33
51
307
36
3fi

' 46
S4

70
146
59

You can at least loan your dollars for them.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
This Space Contributed for Uie Winning of Jjic War by

MS.

HM SAVINGS STAKP5
UtVIKS ST THm
VNTTED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Outfitters for Men and 'Soys
Street
119 Wet Gold

122 South Second

administrator declares tne estimates NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kivcn are nicro approximations and
JLANS TO FINISH
that a report of Nicholson's use this
year of sugar shows an excess
SEASON SCHEDULE
amount. It is reported to the admine
after
twenty-nindays,
istrator that
LY MORNINO JOURNAL SPICIM. LKABID WIRC
reporting that he had no sugar in his
New York, 'June 22. That tho Nahad
In
reality
possession Nicholson
tional league"' would
complete the
sacks of 100 pounds each.
twenty-fiv- e
present playing schedule even though
his
of
all
The administrator ordered
became
to
it
secure amanecessary
present supply seized and pave him a teurs to fill the depleted ranks, was
period of one week in which to obtiijn the assertion made today by Secretary
statements' from merchants verifying John A.
Heydler. Secretary Hewdler
his sugar reports. Should he fail to do stated that
despite handicaps caused
this, the administrator said he will by the draft the owners
were a unit
put him out of business and place a in the opinion that there was no reachargo of perjury against him.
son for either cancelling or curtaili
ing the schedule.
QUESTIONNAIRES
The uncertainty prevailing at the
present regarding tho effect of tho
FOR REGISTRANTS
"essential work or fight" regulations
RECEIVED HERE in its application to baseball players
Influence
Is, however, a disturbing
This uncerorganization.
Edition
"Second
Questionnaires" upon the
the
have been received by the local selec- tainty is causing unrest among
tion board accompanied by orders pro- many players between the ages of 21
and 81 with the result that they are
viding that 25 per cent shall be mailed to the new registrants who became seeking essential war work of their
own Initiative, which action might be
21 years of age sbice June 5, 1917, on
under tho final ruling,..
The remaining question- unnecessary
Juno 25When the situation clears In this renaires are "to bo mailed at the rate of
spect the position of the National
25 per cent for each of three days folwill be more satisfactory, acleague
25.
lowing June
to the statement
cording
new
blanks
The
differ but slightly
from those of the first registration.
One difference is that tho new quesTYPISTS MAY ENLIST AS
tionnaires do not contain the long list
YEOMAN IN NAV
HERE
of occupations which the first held.
The list is supplanted with a form, to
be filled in, which will give virtually
Chief Boatswain's Mate Norman E.
tho same information as did the first Hartman, in charge of the navy relist.
cruiting station received orders yesNo information has been given out terday to enlist yeomen for the naval
regarding the manner in which the li- reserve corps. The orders said that
ability for service is to be determined' the El Paso district which includes
Arizona, New Mexico nnd part of
Join tho "Two-RIt- "
Red Crosi Club. Texas, has been authorized to enroll

the Visiting Mothers
anddaugh ters in our city
The Bartley Millinery will make very special prices on
all their stock of exclusive trimmed hats during the
Mothers' and Daughters' convention. This is the largest
exclusive millinery stock in New Mexico and we shall
be glad to have you visit our store.

BARTLEY MILLINERY
Phone

309 West Central.

913.
?

f

and

yeomen

fice

men.

Hartman

Chief

Boatswain's

Mate

instructed to send tho
less qualified men for landsmen and
the more experienced men for third-clas- s
is

yeomen.

SEALED BIDS
Sealed bids will be
Juna 2. 1918.
Ht0
County Clerk of
ty, New Mexico, at

received on and
at the office of
Bernalillo CounAlbuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing and
driving sixteen
piles and fourteen
Piles forming an extension of tho
JMty or breakwater at the west bank
of the Rio Grande above the west end
the Barelas bridge., in Los Rancho
ae Atrisco.
Said work to be done under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and in accordance with specifications
on file In the office of the County
Clerk.
Copies of said
are to be Obtained. fromspecifications
the Count
.Surveyor.
Bidders must inclose check payable
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meeting of the County Commissioners of
Bcrnali!T6' County to be held at 2 p.
ot

ot

m.,

Friday, June

28,

1918,

'at the

Court House of Bernalillo county.
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the' right
to reject any or
all bids.
The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a satisfactory ftond,
according tff -l- aw. In double the
amount of. his b.ld, and contractor1 will
not be' permitted to begirt work without equipment adequate to the satisfactory completion or the work '
ALFREr GKUNSFEIyD,'
Chairman. Board of County Com'
missioners: ,. '
NESTOR MONTOYA, County Clerk.
'

-

"'

"PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT"

A mtnedv forfnfMinmi
of the urinary tract.
i

J nolens,
noDxnaoDous
Mfl wuiDOt ttneturo
RlJioVMin'! In & Ha io

Trwtae with mcd hntffa or muicd on miiksC
Evans chemical co Cincinnati,

.11,070

$5,535.00

FAYW00D'
Pop

P. L. Williamson, potentiate of Bal-lAbyad Shrine, announces that the
Shrino will hold a picnic for all Masons and their families on the evening of July 4th at 4 o'clock.
Through the courtesy of Superintendent iteuben Perry, of the United
States Indian school, this picnic will
be held on the campus at the school.
The Shrine will furnish transportation by automobile, starting from
the Masonic temple about 4 o'clock.
The school also can easily be reached
by street car. by walking' one-hamile from the end of the sawmill line.
The picnic will consist of baseball,
swimming, amusements for the children, dancing' and refreshments.
Each family will bring their own
lunch, but the Shrine will furnish tho
refreshments.
The committee in charge of the entertainment consis of Kussell P. Mead,
Cameron and
Peter
chairman;
Charles W Potter. ,

,

B. Nicholson

W.

M.

-

TV

Superior Lumber & Mill Co.

,

SUGAR

of Columbus,

Hudson for Signs !

USED
N. M.,

been forced to suspend his business
until he satisfies the state administrator here regarding his statements
of the amount of sugar used by him , Sweet
Thing: Oh! what was
'
last year, v
The
anchor dropped. "'
Paul:
According to Uhe administrator,:
'
Sweet
0
Nicholson certified that he used
Thing : : I thought that'd
pounds pf sugar lagt year. Th( over the side when we came up.
:H V
t .........
jj v
'

V Wall Paper

Hudson for
l Picture Frames
'

that splash, Paul?

"

36,-00-

v-

mcdermott

FAYWOOD,

General Contractor

a manufacturer, of .soft drinks, hus

if,

t;c.

":

We are in a
to glre
more value for position
'the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
tlila vicinity.
i Office With .

OF
MUST

SOFT" DRINKS
SHOW

HOT SPRINGS
'

Wallace Hesselden

lf

MANUFACTURER

o.

Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Bound
Faywood from AJbuquerwt
$19.1.

4
ut

To

for yeomen

third class.
While applicants for this branch of
service, the orders said, need not be
stenographers, they must bo experienced typists and all around good of-

the

BALLUT ABYAD SHRINE
PICNIC TO BE JULY

Millinery Special

landsmen

Avenue

'.

,

.

.

happen, IV saw it dangling

'

-

;

roorth, St., and

Copper

At.

I

!

and

Gllild-ren'- s

rK- -

1913 CONVENTION

PLOW THAN RIFLE

Eieventh Annua! Conference of
State Denta bocretv C oses:

San Diego, Calif., June 22. Prominent Mexican officials.'including Pas-

IBV

-

il

r;

n

'

rases
AND

House

Petticoats
Etc.

wp

0f is EASY to wash
5

PYREX

greaseNothing can adhere to its hard, odor-prooproof surface. It is easy to keep clean for it will not chip,
craze, bend, dent or discolor and always remains new.
PYREX is the original the. first transparent oven-war- e
and is guaranteed not to break in actual oven-usf,

e.

PYREX is made in shapes and ilzes for
every praitirol baking purpose. Ilia a saver
of time, fuel anil dishwashing drudgery.

Direct racloryAgents:
PYREX GLASS BAKING WARE
WEAREVER ALUMINUM WARE
GUERNSEY EARTHEN WARE
COMMUNITY SILVER PLATES

Whitney Hardware Co.
R.' F. MEAD,' Maniger.
307 West Central.

Phone 76.

LUDENDORFF HAS
'

TROUBLE GETTING
F 000 FOR ARMIES
(RY

counter-off-

MOININR JOURNAL SPECIAL LIARCO WIRRI

say and Austria .has been trusting In siriko in Hie Industrial world would
be sufficient to show the government
an agreement wWh Germany to furnish fond up (o August 15. (in JuniH that wages and food conditions urappeals by telegraph began to go to gently need reform, has decided that
the German high cumniand declaring an extension of the strike Is Inadvisathat under existing arrangements only ble, pending iiigollations.
sixty truck louds of food were availA London dispatch of June 20 quotable for the whole, of Aus'rla from
the newly available supplies In the ing a telegram to tho Kxehange Tcte
Ukraine and Bessarabia.
The mayor graph from Zurich, said that more
of Vienna protested and warned tho than 100,(100 persons had gone on
German high command he oould not stilko In Vienna and that riots hud
occurred In the suburbs of the city.
be responsible for preserving order-Alho same time he called the mayor
of Budapest into conference and sent
Row
Don't neglect tho "Two-Hit- "
telegraph protests to Lundendorff Ha Cross
( Inly .lulu liMliiy.
of
a
promise that the plan
got only
all the newly
taking practically
available food for tho Germans would
ECKftANS
be delayed.

Washington, Juno 22. Official dispatches received here today founded
on Information gathered at Rerne reflect the seriousness ofthe food sity
uation In
and the
difficulties of Lundendorff, the Ger
man quurtermaster general, in supplying his armies on tho western from.
They tell of the diversion tit foods
from the Ukraine
and Bessarabia
promised to Austrlans, to the Germans STRIKE EXTENSION
themselves, and recite correspimdencg
between Lundendorff and the mayors
NOT ADVISABLE NOW
.
of Vienna and Budnpest In which 'the
RPCOAL LtARtO WMI!
mayors gave warning that they .could
IRV MORNINR JOURMAL
not he responsible for preserving
Amsterdam, June 22.rTho Arlie.lt-e- r
under such conditions and could
Zeltung of Vienna say that the labor council 'which sulunittoi) detailed
give no more help.
Austrian food supplies have been demands to the government uipl exexhausted since April, the dispatches pressed the hope Unit tho partial

ensive

Austria-Hungar-

20,-00-

Czecho-SIovak-

jjjj

5abI

X-r-

.

monas

l

Rl,

y

ITALIAN

rase

'

of

Mexico, the visitors said, has dropped the rifle for the plow and Is preparing for the development of the
nation along lines never before atIt is now thoir purpose,
tempted.
they say, io make millions of acres of
Idlo land available for development
under systematic government .direction.
x With Secretary Roualx are Salvador
Coacano, director of forestry, game
and fishing; Jose Iiunvallon, director
of agriculture; Ignaclo Lopez Bancal-ar- i,
director of Irrigation service. Rafael L. I)e Los
secretary to the
minister, and Fedeiioo V. Cnrdenos.
interpreter for the minister There are
also several engineers In lie party-

-i

1.

iRRssa

mpijiimt

fjKhUng.

-

i

ri'i"

Colonel Samuel G. Vasquest, Mexican consul at San Diego, declared
that when the war Is at an end,
America and .Mexico will be nb)cto
Join more energetically in mutual deHe expressed
velopment.
the wish
that peace may soon come to America
along lines fur which this nation is

1

:i:

!

Skirts

ii

WIRE;

and development

The selecting of AIbiiiiieiiie fur the
iIS19 convention of the .New Mexico
Dental society was the lust order of
business ut the closing session of Uiu
society at the Ki,8 emu rooms yet- othei- important
terday uuernounbusiness of the day 'included the elec- I; lion. o officers, the adoption of a res- olutlon pledging uupport to president
Wilson In siute and national affairs
and the passing of a motion requesting
itho national comuilt;ue on dental nom-- i
urn to substitute the Uerulan
bin
for u sim- terminology of the
llpler iiuinc. The next stale conven- lion will lie held the latter part of
June. '
Dr. J J. Ctvirke of Ariesia, who hail
'
I
acted as secretary of the society for
twelvu years was elected president
unanimously. Following his eleclioa
Ur. Clarke thanked uio convention
for the consideration shown him and
I
said he would do more asp resident mid
would work harder than 'he had an
'
ill'
!
'i1 5( I ' '
The other officers elected
secretary.
...
are! Air- J. V, Hardin, Fort Sumner,
Law
,w
first vice president; Or. C. F Helinig,
of Italon, second vice president; Ur.
A. B. Thurston, of Albuquerque
oJO. Dlney, of
Air.
Las Vegas, historian- Ar- Clarke was
Appointed a delegate io the national
society's convention at Chicago
in '
feol. Tngn
and weighing twenty-sevetons, the
Standing ' thirty-tw- o
August, and Ur. R. H. Oudger of Sil- largest and ntost beautiful monument in New Mexico has been erected In
ver City, was chosen alternate.
Calvary lemceiy, Albuquerque, as a memorial to Ambroiso Candelaria.
'
The monument is in four pieces. The spire is In one solid piece, twenty-- ,
Dislike German Wril.
The motion which took a rap at five feet in length and weighs fourteen tons.
The die and upper base are artistically carved, at "Sculins" and with the
Jreijuestea that, the
lias been treated with a high polish which rendersH extremely beautinational committed on dental nome- spire
ful. The lower base and marker are finished with a fine axed finish. Kach
nclature at this lime drop ;he German end o( Jhe marker carries a section of exactly the same carving as is used In
"roentgenogram"
adopted as the ' monumentthe terminology of the
Twelve horses were required to haul the monument to the cemetery.
and
jorc than H00 cubic feet of concrete were used in the foundation, which Is
adopt a simpler word. The members
of t!ie society pointed out that Profe- six feet and six inches deep. The entire monument was built of the famous
ssor Jicentger, a, German, was not en-- ; liarre granit-l- . quarried in Vermont. It was sold and erected by the liowers
'
Company of this city.
tlrely credited to the discovery of the Monument
The size, design and tlnlsh of the monument make it of unusual interest
but its (discovery was largely
and It is welj worth a trip to the cemetery to inspect it.
.due to the American
Professor
Crooks. Although the name was
as before.
branded as awkward'the part that the
members disliked mostly was that It
"Ptween June 15 anil 20 tho enwas a German nameOFFICIAL STATEMENTS emy lost forty-tw- o
airplanes owing to
The resolution pledging support to
the activity of our aviators and antiaircraft guns- He also lost four capthe president was adopted follows;
'
"
'i i
..
tive balloons'. The number of prison"Whereas, The New Mexico Dental
ers has been increased to 40,000.
society in convention assembled real-- 1
tzing the impending crisis now eon-- j
Among them are a few Czechn-Slova- k
leglonaires, who were Inmmediately
fronting our government, anil
my MOHNINV
JOUHNtt. MIUl LIaBIO WIHKI
j
"Whereas, The necessary
subjected to the treatment prescribe
Rome,. June 22. "The enemy's
tion af all bodies is essential toward
pressure, broken heroically ot by martial law."
H a successful termination of the
great withheld hlong the whole front of batwar, and .
The'treatment prescribed. ty .martle by the fierce resistance and
"Whereaae, The dental profession
spirit of our troops, has tial law", referred tJ In the Austrian
has always, and will be a dominant hot been jenewed since the evening of official report is death at the hands
factor in promoting every patriotic June 20," says the official report at a firing squad. I
move to a successful issue, it is be- from headquarters today.
There are many thousands of
Czecho-Slovasoldiers in the Italian
coming us as an organization to ex.
Tho enemy yesterday launched antend headers in slate and national af- other strong local attack U1 the di- army. The newspaper Roma, publish0
fairs our hearty npd undivided aid in rection of Liosson, southwest of Fos- - ed in Rome, declared in May that
both physically and financially; be it salta, but was sanguinarily repulsed.
who formerly
"Resolved, That the secretary con"He carried out violent concentra- - lived In the United States were servvey to the governor of our state and to hons of fire on Montello and in the ing under arms for Italy. our great leader. Woodrow Wilson, Grappa region, which were effectively
Many Bohemian troops, according
our sentiments of good will and hearty countered, and successive advances to the London Dally Mail, have joined
approval and sincere respect "
attempted by Infantry detachments ,ve Italian colors against Austria.
These detachments helongsr to a
Heni Meeting Kvrr Hold.
were crmmcd.,
Dr. M. F. AJaucher't of EI Paso, who
army which Is being
"At .Cavozuccherina
strongly sup- Czecho-Slova- k
la considered one of the
leading dent- ported by the batteries of the Italian formed in many centers from formel
ists of that city and one of the best royal navy, our brave
sailors and subjects of Emperor Charles.. Theif
Inlay dentists in the southwest and UerBaglieri, during another brilliant defection to Italy has caused muehV11-xiet- y
n
Dr. Clarke were the chief
among the
speakers action, enlarged the bridgehead and
at the afternoon session. Dr. Bau-- 1 captured 150 prisoners and a large commanders who fear the effect on
their Slav troops.
chert gave a complete clinic on
quantity of arms and material."
work and Dr. Clarke gave an "On tho remainder of the front.
lustrated lecture on dental alloys. '.
small adjustment actions allowed us
and
A letter from LieutEdmund, P. to' rectify the lino in our favor war
I.leh of Camp Cody to Dr. M. J. Moran brought us some prisoners and
,
thanking the New Mexico booty.
"On the Aslago plateau some of our
j dentists
for the part they have taken
In performing free dental work for small detachments daringly penetratthe drafted men before they reach ed In full daylight Into an ?hemy adCamp Cody, was read at the meeting.-- vanced post and' after a lively strugDr. Earl Westenhaver was the chief gle captured the garrison.
"Ten enemv alrolanes and three
speaker at the morning session,
.DrGudger, retiring president, In captive balloons were brought down."
commenting on the convention yester-- i
day said it had been by far the best
meeting that had ever been held. We
MORNtNa JOURNAL tPICIAL LCAttO Wl") f
have had a Jargrer attendance and
1ST MONIN
Italian' Army Headquarters-- , June
Jf)UKL aPICIAk LUH1
better clinic, than before Uie added.
To22 (by the Associated Press),
An oflierlln, Jupe 22' (via London.)
Dr- Gudger said the
visiting delegates day's
official
statement ficial communication published by the
Cerniari
appreciated the way they had been reads:
.
Stefani bureau recognizes the first
.
tteated In Albuquerque and said there,
"Between Arrasand Albert the en- pbsse of the battle as definitely ended,
was the highest courtesy and fraternviolent partial thrusts were with the enemy at a positive disadal feeling among the society for the emy's up
n
It estimates the
kept
yesterday and up to this vantage.
dentists
Albuquerque
Under the, morning. They ended in k?omuute
losses at 180,000 and deleadership of Dr. Parke he paid he failure for the enemy.
,
clares that If the enemy desires to
expected to attend an even better f.on- "On both sides of the Scarpe, near obtain his objectives It will be necesnext
...
,
yentipn
year.
(!
Hebuterne and sary to begin a new offensive, as thus
Hamel and in the Avclny wood, strong far he has not attained any essential
.... ,
detachments were driven back, ' In position of military value.
KENTUCKY! PUTS ALL
d
Thp communication sots forth again
some places In Utter
fighting. At other points on the front the objectives which' the Austrians
, LOAFERS TO WORK also
the Pritish pushed forward sev had fixed for 'their advance, anij
in vain. In points out that the. Idea that. these oberal recpnnalssances
IDT MORNINR
JOURNAL tPICIAL LtAMD WlRtl
'
off tho enemy thrusts and lit jectives could be won, was du to.Jhe,
Frankfort, Ky., June 22. No able-- , warding
our own thrusts south of the gomme strange conviction of the command.-inbodiei piale resident of Kentucky begenerals that the Jtallans would
tween the ages of 16 and 60 may )oaf, w captured prisoners.
'An enemy raid on Bruges caused not fight.
until six months after peace' is .de"The' only result obtained," con?
,,
clared. He must, according to a bill casualties to the population.
"Southwest of Noyon the enemy, tinues the statement, "wns'' the dispassed at a recent session of the leg'
using strong detachments, repeated ruption of fifteen of their divisions, In
islalure, work for. at least thirty-si- x
for the advance , on the
hours a week. Otherwise he shall be his fruitless attacks soijth of Vande-lieour- t. exchange
There has Ucen lively enemy Italian lines ' at Cima Di Rosso, where
held a vagrant and fined. not less than
as another thirty divisions barely,
120 nor more than $100 for each ofr activity between the Oiso and the
Marne. Reconnoitering
thrusts sev- gained two and a half miles upon
' .
tense, i '
eral times lapni'hed by the French Montello ' and the same ' distance , at
Apparently, the idler may not pay were
San Dona for which they paid a terunsuccessful.
exertion
and
fine,
hig
escape
relapse
"French and Americans attempting rible price. . '
into idleness. As a part of Ails pungas attack by the 'Auspartial attacks northwest of Chateau ."The poison
ishment, he' must work not exceeding
trians has been a complete failure.
were
with
repulsed
great
Thierry
or
streets,
sixty days upon public roads
On one small sector 600 enemy ga
slaughter."
or some other public work.
shells were exploded but caused no
.Possession of riches will be no hap
discomfort.
The mountain' winds car-fle- d
to prosecution and Co claims of taxthe gas, its nly evidence
away
ability to obtain employment for eithremaining In the discoloration of veg
v MOANma JOURNAL triCIAL LCASBO WIH
er rich or poor may be pleaded as a
Several of these poisonous
etatioif.
defense.
Vienna, Juno 22 tvla London).
Lapses into idlesness will
shells exploded on the side of Monte
renot,be tolerated because each week of Italian attacks on Montello were
Grappa and damaged-- , Vn Americap
idleness constitutes a, separate offense-- pulsed, according to the official report Red Cross . house .. built there In a
'
A vagrant Is defined fla an habitual from Austrian headquarters, which space
knownas, "Wilson
locally
v
loiterer,' one habitually intoxicated,; gives the number of prisoners taken square."
addicted to the use of .narcotic drugs, by the Austrlans Ip. the present of
fensive as 40,000. The text of the state
a professional gambler, or an
Austria Gets
,
Juno 22. A Vienna
person supported in whole or ment raeds:
"The fighting on the Plave diminla part by the labor of any woman
reports that Germany has
dispatch
; - :
ished in violence yesterday. Wherever decided to send five thousand ton of
or phild."
' '
to Aus.Any peace officer who fkils to en- the Italians renewed their attacks, as grain from her military stock
force the act is subject to prosecution
for instance, in some sectors of Mon- tria. "Germany ; demands;- - howover,
of duty and re- tello anil to the west of . San Duns, that a similar amount of grain must
for
moval from office.
A
returned before July 18. .,they wer repulse, with heavy losses,
ictary-treastiri-

LTABCO

agriculture
in tile cabinet of
Prtsident Carta trea, were given a
luncheon by the chamber of commerce
here today. Senor Roualx is the head
of a commission to stuly agricultural
and water development In tho I'nited
SlatesCordiality nnd enthusiasm
marked the luncheon at which the
health if President Wilson and President Carranita was drunk and pledges
qf n las lng friendship between the
two countries were madeSpeakers at the luncheon referred
to the boundary between the "diked
States and Mexico as only an "Imaginary line," and spoke repeatedly of
similar conditions, advantages and requirements ot.bcth nations. Particular
emphasis was placed- - upon almost
ilentical characteristics of California
and Lower CalifiM-xIaand the fact
that development of one spells the dei
yelopment of the other.

Patriotic

hu".

Suits
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tor ltouaix,' secretary

J

Coats

i' wi'
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Resolution Adopted,

Stock bt Ladies'' Misses

-l

MOREFOODWITH

Utticers Elected;

Our Entire

d Hi.'

.

DENTISTS SELECT

lira

SEVEN

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, June 23, 1918.
Handsome Monument Erected iit Cemetery
MEXICO
As a Memorial to Ambrbsio Candelaria

s,

i

pr-d-
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Austro-Hungarla-

alcsrb

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
that will brlnf reand chronic casa,
lief In many
VrovKU-R- .
la bamlltxt form, a biuiLc rem-eO- v
Oun-lalhinhly roommHnded l,y gclt-nono harmful dries. Try them today.
A Calcium cnmpournl

50 cents a box, including war tax
I'nr sale by alt dninWi
Iranian Lakurator.. l'bililrjliia

y

11-

T"

.

AUSTRIAN LOSSES

Halt

,

;

j

V

-

Austro-Hungarla-

FOR

.
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'

hand-to-han-
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S

Provide the hoys with the tilings they need to make
short work of him.
TIelp the hoys get guns, clothes, aircraft, food, munitions and the ships to get over with. These are the things
they need, and they cost money hunks of it.

June 28th

-

g

Thy

National War Sayings Day
Makeva pledge to "buy War Savings Stamps

Week

,

4

,

The" more quickly our soldiers have all

'

"

the things
they need, the more quickly the ships will be. bringing
them victoriously back to us. '
--

'

,

the

Mm

GERMAN

fees

'

'
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:

,

AUSTRIAN.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
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,
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Economist
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This Space Is Contributed for the Cause by

V.

tIMll EU VTATBS

Guarantee Clothing Company
t'j'' 'CORRECT 'CipTH.' FOR MflN" f
i

,

v

.

f

EIGHT
818 WEST

CENTRAL AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

315.

N-

"VENGEANCE"
World Feature in Six Reels
Also a Good Comedy "THE KNOCKOUT"
5c and 10c.
NIGHT 10c and 15c.
MATINEE

;
,

Matteucci, Palladino&Co.
Groceries and Meat
W. TtlAran.
Phonra 4BS.496
...

PHONE

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafu.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Elwood Albright is in the city from
Santa Ke. He "will remain a few days.
Miss Theresa Clark of Denilng, N.
M.. was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Dean W. Bloodgood of the state
agricultural college was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John It. Gass, of this
city, are guests at the Hotel Clark,
Los Angeles.
Attorney and Mrs. Henry O. Coors
were passengers for southern California yesterday.
A. Elchwald, general merchant and
sheep raiser of Cuba, In the Nacla-ment- o
mountains, is in the city on
business.
Ernest F- Landolfl, who visited his
mother and sister In New York, also
.his brother at Camp Grant, has returned to the cliy.
Miss Alicia Sanchez, BOG West
as

yesterday

from Helen, N. M., where she attend-

ed a teachers' Institute.
Pr and Mrs. J. O. Schwentker, and
son, and K. C. Howell have returned
from a week's stay at Valley ranch.
They made the trip by automobile.
According to Information received
here yesterday P. J. Johnson, Santa
Fe agent here, who is detained in a
hospital in Los Angeles, Is in a very
critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Prestcl, and child,
who were called to Kokomo, Ind., on
accout of the death of the mother of
Mr Prestel, returned to the city Friday.
Dr.

and Mrs. J. Roger Haynes, of
Park View. Rio Arriba county, who
have been here the past few days
relatives and friends, will leave
early this morning for Park View-MrsArthur Kellam hus received a
telegram from Senator Hollls, a member of the senate committee on suffrage, stating that he would call the
amendment up In the senate for a
vote next Thursday.
vis-Itin- g

Mrs. W. L. Trimble, Gil West Silver
avenue, is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Hiller and Maurice Carter of

Ienver. The trio stopped here on
their way to San Francisco, where
they are going by automobileDr. C. E. . .Kelsey left last night
for his home at New Richmond, Ind,
He Intends to do farm work near
there this summer. Thence he will
go to Cincinnati to take a post graduate course in dentistry.
Thomas Clancy, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Mrs- Clancy, were here during the
past week as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Flynn.
They had been
out on the Pacific const and are returning to Cincinnati, stopping over
here to visit the Flynns.
Superintendent Pryor B. Tlmmons
of the San Marcial schools who was
for several days, left
yesterday morning for Portales, N.
M., by automobile. Thence he will go
to his home, in New Holland, O., to
do farm work for the summer.
There .will be a speq'al session of
Ballut Abyad Temple A- A- O. N. M. S.
Monday avening, June 24'h. at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of discussing
the annual picnic and the trip to
Roswell. A short session with 'smokes'
will follow. A full attendance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lewis, 621 West
Silver avenue, are In receipt of a letter
from their son, Ernest Lewis, stating
that the ship he sailed on from a New
York port arrived safely on the "other fdde," and he Is ready for the fight.
Another Hon, Roy Lewis, has been In

Springer Transfer Go

Rodey Hall,

The general committee
Fourth of July celebration,

(STRONG BLK., COPPER
AN U SECOND.

3

i

for the
consisting

of Col. D. K. B. Sellers, chairman;
George Hoslington, City Manager Paul
Redington and Col. Alfred Gruusfeld,
yesterday appointed chairmen, who
will be held responsible for their part
of the celebration.
The celebration will be held on the
University of New Mexico campus,
just in front of Rodey hall, and will
begin at 7:30 o'clock In the evening
Booths representing various allied nations with war with Germany and
patriotic organizations, will be erected
Un Rodey hall. John Lee Clarke was
named as chairman of a committee to
arrange for the side exercises which
will be given at the 'booths.
George Roslington will have charge
of the program at the English booth,
O. Bachechl of the Italian booth, Oscar Durand of the French booth, Dr.
S. E. Ikemoto of the Japanese booth
and T. M, Leakou of the booths for
Greece and Servla. Each booth will
reserve a place for visitors and will
have music and choristers.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford was appointed
a take charge of the music and singing for the entire projjjam. Other
chairmen appointed were: Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes, of the Red Cross;
.Mrs. John W. Wilson, of patriotic or
ganizations; C. M. Barber, of grounds
and parking of automobiles, and Dr.
David R. Boyd and members of the
university faculty of decorations.
Four-minuSpeeches.
The main program of the evening
will consist of patriotic singing, instrumental music and speeches. Judge
Lorin C. Collins of Santa Fe will make
the principal address of the evening
and George S. Klock, attorney, will
ready the Declaration of Independence. There will also be a
man to speak in behalf of each
allied nation. Following the general
program the crowd will go to Rodey
hall to visit the booths.
Colonel Sellers said last night that
all persons who wish to make the
celebration a picnic are asked to
bring their lunch baskets to the campus. The representatives of the different allies and Mrs. Clarke, general
chairman for the booths, will meet In
the Chamber of Commerce building
at 7:30 o'clock Monday night to make
arrangements for their part of the
The general .committee
program.
and all chairmen will meet In the
Chairlber of Commerce
building at
7:30 o'clock Tuesday night for a general conference. ,
te

four-minu-

France some time, as a member of
the engineering corpsA meeting of all members of the
Young Women's Christian Association
is called for tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock In the Chamber'of Commerce
for the purpose of electing tt new
board of directors. All 'members also
are requested to mail at once to Miss
Anna Seaburg their consent to an
amendment to the constitution.
August Callahan, who was Injured
in an automobile accident north of
town two months ago. and who became ill with pneumonia
when he
went to the station to depart with the
draft contingent which left for AusHe annountin, Tex., has recoveredces that he la ready to leave with the
next contingent. He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius O- Callahan.
V, 8. f- t-

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
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One

Overland

$150

Touring,

Battle for Russian Liberty, Stirring Play
that Shows Why Country Was Made
Weak and Helpless

r.$300
Touring,'

;

Buick

Touring,

7-

-

WILLIAM FOX Presents

$050
One Buick Touring (Light
$900
6)
One Studebaker Six,
$850

Virginia Pearson

MANY.

AMONG
BARGAINS
CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER

THE ABOVE.

Phone

FIREBRAND'

CO.

D

710.

IN

513-51-

W.

5

Central.

A Love That Survived the Fires of Hate

i0$mZ&gk EYES
FITTED
ZAP?
RIGHT

Scenario by E. LLOYD SHELDON
Staged by liDJll'XU LAWRENCE

Sr

FOR

DR.

BENEFIT OF RED CROSS

AIM

fill DAY

IjL

Famous Hippodrome Fun Maker,
Who Has Made Millions Laugh, Is Still
Funnier on the Screen in

HORSE SHOEING

"The Junk

Let Us Send a Man

Has just received a beautiful line
fcf
hats at very reasonable prices. Call and see them.
MRS. S. H. CHAMBEKLIN,
109 South Fourth Street.

M an

er

W. G. 8.
Wool-worth-

head fine Improved yearling
ewes; also BOO head breeding ewes
with 300 head lambs; and also a
herd of 2,000 breeding ewes with
1,000 fine lambs, all at very rea500

Second

Four suits

pressed

$1
$1.25.

Contract plan. Colombia Cleaning
Delivery. I'lione fiuo.

FOR SALE

Have good
mobile;

Co.

condition.

K.

R.

See

,

Ml'ST BE SOLD
2
Library 1 table, 1 dresser,
bedstead, 1 kltcliln cabi1
net white enameled,
dining table,
1
gasoline range, 1 cook stove, 1
new
20
heater,
yds.
matting. 019
North 3rd. Strictly sanitary, must

OF.

wash-stand-

Bernalillo County

FOR QUICK. SERVICE
223 West Copper.
Phone 601.
-

THE TAILOR
Will open for business on or before July 1st with a complete line
men's suitof new and
ings at 107 South Fourth street,
the
Green,
formerly occupied by
Tailor.
,

line

MAP

Bryant s Delivery
tl- -

20x42 Inches, showing all
towns,' postofflces, roads,
from authentic data
by A E. Hutchinson, C. K.

Size

B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
Rooms 1 and 2. Whiting Building
I'lione No. 084.
Corner Second and Gold.

Address, C. B. BYER, Bos 292,
Albuquerque, N. M.

w. s.
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Red Barn.

FREE

L0CALRED CROSS

ELECTrirSHOE SHOP
PnONE 567

DELIVERY
CALL
AND
BATCH'S OLD STAND

ALVARADO

I;

I;

EGGS.

On sole by leading grocer
pie
morning after they are laid; 55c,

',

LUNCH at
GRIMSHAW'S

BASE BALL
,

Albuquerque Browns
Los Lunas

Persons who wlsb 10
out memberships In the Bed Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book

Miss Teresltn Sllva.
Miss Teresita Silva, 25 years old,
died at her residence, 601 West At
lanta avenue, yesterday morning from
She was a daughter Of
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs, H, Sllva. The body was
removed to the rooms of the Crollott
undertaking firm. Funeral arrangements have not been completed.

GENTRifV

eggs

THE RED CROSS

8:30

JEMEZ
- HOT SPRINGS

'

MARRON

DR.
'

821

oj

'

Hi

PICTURES

in

HOW
COULD
III

YOU,

r

-

PICKFOIID
MARyCould

&u,Jeart?'

Park
Hopewell
M.
2:30

1

to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to

Event

Weekly

s"

SEE THE WORLD

ll, Adults

15c; Children 10c

TODAY

IDEAL THEATER
Horses for Sale

P.M.

Two Heavy Tennis.
Two Light. Teams.
Twenty Well Broken, Gentle
Saddle Horses.
Must bo" sold at once.

;

Per Couple

Thirty-Piec- e

ARTCRAFT

MARY PICKFORD

By Eleanor Hoyt Bramerd

26

Admission $1.00

TOMORROW

.

AT THE ARMORY

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
.
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M. 1

WE SHOW ALL THE PARAMOUNT

THIS AFTERNOON
P.
Admission 25 ccnlfl.
All receipts to go to the Local
Red Cross.

Meet Us At

Wednesday, June

TO

See A. B. McMillen

Military
Band.

or J. Pence.

ALONSO

ONLY

PATHE PRESENTS

Baby Marie Osborne "DOLLYDOES

HER. BIT"

,

This picture is full of childish ingenuity, thrills,

com-

edy, with an undercurrent of sterling patriotism which
gives it an added appeal.
-

GOOD LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

.....

CHILDREN, All Day
ADULTS, Matinee, 10c;

Sc
Evening, ISc

;

WEST CENTRAL
Phono 831--

TEW

AND MODERN
'
6ERVICE

CRYSTAL

and Rates to ths
.
Traveling Public

Special Attention

B. 8. BALL, Owner and Manager

Magdalena, New Mexico

Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
'
STEAM' HEATED.
, . UGUTED, VACUUM
.

CliKAHHU)

TODAY ONLY

5

CENTS

TWO-PAR-

T

Part

PRICE $250

o

t

fy

Two-re- el

1 09

o.

Comedy

"WHO DONE JT" Comedy

MADE TO

Leaving City.
SOUTH FIRST.

EDDIE POLO

"COUNTING OUT THE COUNT"

dog muzzles
ORDER

Dodge Car for Sale!

"THE BULL'S EYE"

HOTEL . HALL

.

Hawkins, Skinner, duuapfna, Coo-taud San Jose Market; 55c dozen.

trays

DANCE
AUTO SERVICE

10:00

TODAY AND

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

JEAN?

vs.

;

Second and Central
"Grbaisliaw Wants to See V'ou"

renew or take

Store, O. A. Matson A Co., Grimshaw's
or Mrs. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership committee. No. mi-w- .

Comedy

1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30,

FOR THE BENEFIT

,

CITY

s,

be sold by Monday noon, leaving
town.

Price $2.25.

BlTTrTWH0USER00lvlS

Two-re- el

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

Auto-- "

d

r;

Company

Owing to shortage of sugar
supply, Fee's Candy Store will
not fill family orders for ice
cream until further notice.
W. 8.

second-han-

Bachechi , Mercantile

NOTICE

.1

C D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 055. Residence, 125

.

SUITS CLEANED,

V

B THEATER

C. II. CONNER,

83.

Phone

V- -

59

HAY FEVER

and Gold Avenue.

Street

Time of the Shows

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

Wm. LStalcy & Co.

jJeNRY'S "TSILlVERY
W. S.

B

sonable prices.

Gold Avenue.

Tour baggage trouble.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
DIRECTION WILLIAM FOX

's

Orders taken lor service flags.
Women of American Army, 223 Weal

TELL

A Screaming

Sheep; for Sale

Big Soup sale all this week at
5o, Or and 15c store.
Four
big J)Uis White Ijumdry Soup, 15c.
Most everybody shops at Woolworth's
now. Tliero's a reason. Tlicy arc
saving. Nothing hi Hie store over 15.

4

If

T0T0

A

)

a

t,

IB

SPECIALIST

KING.

ijq0-Poth-

ALSO- -

he In hU office THURSDAY,
nml SATURDAY this week.
West Central Avcuue. Phone
For the benefit of the Red Cross 508
the Los Lunns baseball team, which 085 for Appointments.
was defeated
by the Albuquerque
Browns, 7 to 2, last Sunday, will mee
the Browns in a return game here
this afternoon.
The game
will be
called at 2:30
o'clock In Hopewell
And Geueral Blacksmithing.
laid and an admission fee of 25 cents
Also Automobile Black-smithinwill be charged.
The Los Iiinns aggregation has
ROBERT (i. SLOAN
with 'he
sterengthened the line-u- p
405 West Copper.
Photic 770.
addition of several
from
players
Belen and a closer score Is expected
than that of last Sunday. Gonzales or
D. Chavez will do the mound work
for the Browns while
Castillo will
work for the visitors. Baca will catch
To Replace That Broken Window
or the Browns and Luna for tlve Los
(Jlitss.
Lunas team.
W. fi. S.
LIMBER CO,
ALBl'QCERQVE
Phone 421.
423 N. First.
THE HAT SHOP

,

,

Y.

Overland

TODAY AND TOMORROW

'

Vincent Daurcr.v..
foiv
Vincent
services
Funeral
died , Friday, Will be
Daurer, who
held in Strong Brothers' Chapel a 2
o'clock this
The local
afternoon.
lodge of the International Association
of Machinists will have charge of the
services.
Burial will be In Falrvlew
.
cemetery..

(

STORAGE

One

PASTIME THEATE R

g.

W WW WWW WWW WW WW W W

i

FOURTH

Exercises to Be Held on University Campus; Booths of
in

Undertakers

In Albuquerque

JULY

Touring,

passenger

CI
HERE

r

.....$150

Book Store

Allied Nations to Be Erected

Strong Brothers

rteurned

OF

Oakland

One

STRONG'S

BASEBALL

avenue,

Sunday, June 23, 1918.

$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One
Overland
Tutiring,

"Your Money Ruck If You
Want II."

FOR

PROMPT SERVICE.

One'

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

CHAIRMAN NAMED

BUY

75.

jrrHfinWnmilHWrarj'wum

Look Over the List You May
rind Just What You Wunt.

with containers, fur offices, or
in single cartons of 100 at 00c
for the home.
DENNISON PAPER NAPKINS
By the thousands, hundreds t)r
single dozens.
lTse these'sanitary accessories during the hot weather and eliml- -'
mite labor and expense.
complete stock always on hand
and samples with prices furnished upon request.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Montagu Love and Barbara Castleton

HOI

sirr

USED CAR SALE

PAPER TOWELS Folded flat, by
the case, fur hotels and offices,
or in rolls for the kitchen.
LILLY
CUPS By, the thousand

THEATER
TODAY ONLY
I-

PUBLIC
SERVICE

N. M.

T YRIC

;

rrnr

""It1 'ril'

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

PHONE

rn

Gallup Lump
Cerrillos Lump
''

HAUSER'S SADDLERY
'

--Jl

rhone

,U-- W' Copper.

"

"

Hahn Coal Co.
V

PHONE

81

."

406.

oSS K

'..

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL, .
7
Mill
Wood, Factory wood. Cord wood. Native Klndllnf, Lima, t
CoVc,
:

.

J

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Editorial
V-

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CRASH OF CIRCUS
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LEARN
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Running at
Smashes Into a
of the
Circus Train,
Wallace-Hagenba-

ch

'fjiSrav.

WRECKAGE

CATCHES FIRE;
MANY PERSONS CREMATED

Relief Trains With Doctors and
Nurses
Are
Rushed
to
Bodies
Removed
Scene;
Burned Beyond Recognition,
BV

MORhlKC JOURNAL SPECIAL
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marked advantage
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WIRE

LEASED
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agony-beneat-

flames-Victim-

ht

re-'li- ef

0;

show-manag-

'

sixty-seve-

-

er

said to have died on a relief train.
The wrecked train was the second
section which carried performers and
officials of th? show. The first section
carried the menegarie, canvas men,
tents and other equipments. Those on
the first section did not learn of the
accident until hey reached Indiana
Harbor. In all the show carried 35U
persons.
Wreck Hums for Hours.
There was no fire fighting apparatus at Ivanhoe and the wreck
burned for hours. The bodies removed
from the wreck were burned beyond
recognition. Those who were thrown
from the wreck stood helpless watching the horror, and some were later
found wandering half crazed In the
woods, in their night garments.
Ed Ballard of French Lick Springs,
Indiana, owner of the show was in
this city when notified by telephone.
Relief trains with doctors, nurses and
fire engines were sent from Hammond, Gary, East Chicago and other
nearby cities. The firemen, however,
found .their apparatus useless in the
absence of water connections.
Four sleeping cars, gaudily painted,
but of obsolete type, in which performers were sleeping, and a way
car were demolished and the destruction completed by the flames. They
were pf much lighter construction
than the modern steel cars of the
troop trains.
,

FOOD PROBLEM

I

0
IS BELIEF
I.V

M"1RNIN

HERE

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED Wlfft

22. Today's
June
state department advices make plain
that there is no doubt of the extremely serious food situation in Austria.
The report comes indirectly from rep-

Washington,

resentatives

of the United

States

in

J

The' extra furnishings you need for

your home. Our prices are lowest
'
for good furniture.
e smaN amount necessary
j
to pay for them from your
regular" income. You'll never miss the money.
anc comforts
IMTnlfiiVKr of e P'easures
1V1U.1
life
home
by having
your
a home you can really be proud of.
The "payments to suit your own
convenience, bearing in mind al
ways that "your terms are our terms."
NO BETTER TIME IN ALL THE YEAR to buy
Furrfiture than now. Our 1918 purchases in the
Furniture Markets are profusely represented in
all departments. New and authentic styles for
every room in the house. Complete outfits on
special credit terms.'

.AQClV

JjUDtriaCl

tipiy
Divide:

Buy as You

Plan

Pay as You
Can

.

T. S. Mills Furniture Company f
":.. 223 South Second.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT OUR STORE

Phone 808."

American Casualties
IBt MOMNINa

JOUMNAL

SPECIAL

LCASKO

WIRK1

Washington, June 22. The army
list today contained 153
casualty
names divided as follows: Killed in
action, 52; died of wounds, 26; died
;
died of disof airplane accident,
ease, 9; died of accident und other
37;
causes, 10; wounded severely,
wounded, degree undetermined, 2;
missing In action, 15; prisoner, 1.
Among those who died of wounds
was Howard Dickerson, Walscn, Colo.
The list.
Killed In Ai'tlon. ,
Capt. Jesse Lowen, Chicago. Lieuls.
Quentin R. Logic, New York; Carter
H.
L. Ovington, Paris, France;
T.,
Watson, Raleigh, N. C; Sergeants
Paul Gegere, Green Bay, Wis.; Frank
Oowing, Watertown, N. Y.; George A.
Hopp, Oronoga, Mo.; Frank I
South Boston, Mass.; Ijiwrence
Trego, Woodward, Okla.; Corporals
Emil Meyer, Jr.,
Syracuse, N. Y.;
Ivle I Rigdon, Sterling, Kans.; Walter Seitz, pnllovllle, 111.; Trlvates
James K. Caldwell, Galena, Md.;
James Caskey, Lovelund, Ky.; Emery
C. Cohren, Eden, Ky.; Fritts D.
Erlanger, Ky.; Joe Curtiss,
West Lynn, Mass.; Bernard Davidoff,
Chicago; Henry Dean, Fort Gay, W.
Va.; Albert De Backer, Detroit;
Charles J. Dolan, Mauch Chunk, Pa.;
Joseph C. Farrow, IndianapoliB; Carl
Fey, Schuyikiilhaven, Pa.; George A.
Handerickson, Salt Lake; Lcroy Hill,
Gardner, Kans.; Wesley N. Keller,
Mich.; Ernest , Kratzkl
Levering,
Brooklyn; Domenico Labata, Tula,
Italy; Eli Light, Jr., Melbourne, Fla.;
Charlie If. Mclnturff, Powell. Tenn.;
Lewis H. Mallory, Cooperstown, N.
Y.; Conrad L. Malzahn, Chicago; Alexander It. Morley, Athens, Pa.; William Odell. New Britain, Conni; Robert Peel, Lawrence, Mass. ; Christ A.
Peterson.
Wilton, N. D.; Claude
James W.
Quinn, Sheridan, W'yo.;
Ray, Pages. Mill, H. C; Wirt Rhodes,
Belding, Mich.; William W. Schovllle.
Soldiers Grove, Wis.; Klzle E. Scott,
Los Angeles; Edgar W. Sellers, Elk-toVa.: Frank H. Smith, Decker,
Mont.; Herbert G. Smith, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Jacob It. Smith,
Menomlnlo,
Wis.; John H. Summers, Clarksburg,
W. Va.; James F. Toutloff, Bayfield,,
Wis.; Zuo Vandcvecr, Ktonlngton, 111.;
s
r.inn ii. yaniier, i,cirou, jvuen.;
Detroit;
Wajcchiechawskl,
Henry Walker, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.;
Charley E. Willlson, Gilmore City,
1

WHEAT0N WINS

e,

George C. Button, Frankllnvillo,
Y.; Elmer M. Curtis, Seattle,
Wash.; Jones L. Dcetz, Aurora, Ore.;
Carroll De Priest, Caruthersville, Mo.;
James J. Doughoney, Toledo, O.; HarRapid City,
vey' W. Fahneatalk,
Mich.; Theodore Feller, North
Wis.: Samuel Frank, Chicago;
George R. Godwin, Bryant, III.; Ira
E. Harvey. Rushville,
Mo.; Tonle
Marckie, Chicago; Nelson Plckwell,
Wilmington, Vt.; Earl W. Shea, Lynn,
Mass.; Abraham D. Simons, Chicago;
Samuel Snyder, Napa, Calif.; Benjamin C. White, South Hadlejc MaBS.;
Dominlck Zcccola, New York-Die- d
of DiHca.se.
Privates James Collins, Lancaster,
England; William Cornelle, Home-stakMont.-John J. Donohue, New
York; Martin C. Lacy, Munhall, Pa.;
Eugene L. Mc Williams, Shelton, Neb.;
Edco Ruffin, Spring Grove, Va.; Joseph B. Thompson, Fort Scott, Kans.:
Roy Van Valkenbergv Kerhonkson, N.
Y.; Argie Zeimerseheide, Mora, Mo.
Alrphmo Accident.
Sergeant Sam McCampbell, Annls-toAla.
Accident and Other Cause).
Corporal Aaron S. Harris. Rlchvale,
Calif.; Privates Thomas L. Bailey,
Erskine, Minn.; Charles W." Bo wen,
Atlantic, N. J.; Ralph" Damons, New
York; Charles F. Duffy, New Haven,
Conn.; Frank E. Gael, Chicago; Louis
B. Kleeber, Woodvtlle, Miss.; Glovan-n- a
Muscietro, Ballston Spa, N. Y.;
James Scanlon, ,New York; Herman
Spielberg, Chicago.
Y.;
N.

Kau-kann- a.

e,

;
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Keep Right on Driving

j

V

MORNINS

Battery repairs may be a necessity.
But they're not an excuse for letting your car

lie idle.
Because cs soon cs the battery comes out of
your car a Willard Rental Battery can go in,

to continue the starting, lighting and ignition
that your own battery provided.

service

So Willard Rental Battery Service meant more than just
o much wood and !id and acid. It means ability to go
into the city, or out to the country. It means ability to
tour to make the fullest possible use of your car.
Come In and talk batteries with us. Well tell you
how to take care of your battery, and why your neit one
should be a Still Better Willard with Threaded Rubber
Insulation. The long life more than balance the slight
increase In cost over the ordinary battery. It's the only
battery with the "Sone Dry" principle that is your
assurance of getting a battery a) new at the day It
left the factory.

Auto Company
McCloskey
Service Station."
"Willard
Phone 846.

Storage Kattcry

408-41- 0

West Copper.

yiiiiis

IN

RACE

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WISE)

'

St. Paul, Minn., Juno 22. Fred H.
Wheaton of Minneapolis was nominated for governor on tho democratic ticket at the primary election Monday by a margin of about 400 votes
over Judge W. L. Comstock of
Man-kat-

I

Practically complete returns, ingavo
cluding official corrections,
Wheaton

15.743 and Comstock

EXPRESS

RATES

JJ.fl..7R

ARE

taV MONINE JOURNAL SPSCIAL LEASED Wl(
Washington, Juno 22. Ten per cent
Increase In express rates was approved
today by file Interstate Commerce
commission,
At the same tlmo the commission
disallowed an application for an Increase to 15 per cent. The new rates
will become effective as soon as the
express companies file new tariffs,
probably within two weeks.
I

...

.Y.,.,,-.,TX-

Copyright regiattmt,

13.330.

RAISED 10 PER CENT

Cor-riga- n,

nian-islau-

-

MINNESOTA

s,

neutral countries, but they point to
the gravity of the situation.
"We have no direct information re
garding a new peace offensive on the
part of Austria," it was stated at the
department today, "but wo are satisfied that the reports of food shortage
in that harassed country aro true. It
is believed that the Austrians cannot
hope for any relief of consequence
from this condition
until the crops la.
come on In August or September of
Died of Wounds.
this year and from all accounts the
Lieut. John D. Filley, Brooklyn.
famine until
people, cannot escape
Bronx.
Sergeants Harry" Qibstein,
then.
Y.; Peter J. Kohler,
Conn.;
"Look back over history and you Orlando M. Loomfs, Hartford,
Mewill see that almost all revolutions chanic Arthur J. Colo,Sayre, Pa.;
Utica, N. Y.;
have been started because lack of
Corporals, Leon D. Bunting, Walker-vlllfood:"
Mich.; Joseph F. Coly, Easly, S.
C; Howard Dickerson, Walscn, Colo.
Privates Adolph Block, Minoola, N.

FIGURE IT UP!
A

Roll of Honor

t

brcaus-

iect was solely to avoid attack while
dropping their bombs,
It is evident hnl tiiey are able no'
longer to avoid attack. For ono thing
the British pilots have learned to see:
in the dark as a result of numerous:
night flights In search of enemy maNow they
chines.
able to spot
Gothns at distances which
would
'iave been considered Impossible In
the early stages of night raids.
They have learned also how to take
the best positions for combatting the
enemy, and how to keep those positions. The Gothn, being an cxtrcmoly
heavy machine, H adept nt slipping
away. By a sudden plunge In front
of the attacking scout it can create
a "backwash" and leave the attacker
Htrugsliii!? to right his machine.
The British pilots now know how
to copo with that trick and to keep
within thirty or forty yards of the
raider all the time.
There are many perilous positions
round the Gotha, whose two gunners
can fire In almost any direction. Only
highly skillful handling of the attacking machine enables the pilot to
maintain a place In which he can continue the fight until ho hits tho raider
in a vital spot.

While it has been known for some weeks that American gunners have handled the largest French guns used
in the war this is the first photograph to reach the United States showing them at work.
The gun is oC Kill
millimetre calibre, and it is the largest the French have built. The gun is camouflaged, ami it is operated from
a railway truck on tracks built up to the front line.

and from the firebox of the locomotive
Gary, Intl., .Juno 22. Tho known which
plowed through the cars.
deutli (1st in Uic collision between an
A rescue
party rrom Hammond
1
equipment train and a Wallace-found one woman clad only in night
tocircus U'ain was increased
a
her
with the recovery clothes pinned beneath rail with
night to sixty-onor eight additional bodies and the head between two ties- She was dragout and when the dirt and sand
death of one of ,'Jio circus troupe at ged
was washedfrom her face she opened
a Gnry hospital.
her eyes and soon afterward was
be unhurt except for a
Chicago, June 22. Between 100 and found tonose
and bruised face.
150 persons, mostly members of the broken
William F. Hodges, mayor of Gary,
Hagenbach-Wallac- e
shows were killed or injured In a rear end collinslon and Wilfred Grant, fire chief led the
at Ivanhoe, near Gary, Indiana, today. city employes to the wreck, leaving
The wreckage cought fire. Seventy-thre- e the city government in charge of one
injured were accounted for woman.
brigades were formed' in
early in hospitals at Gary and Ham- an Bucket to
effort
quench the fire and
mond, Indiana, and approximately an
1 1 a. m. a lead of hose
eu.ua! number were supposed to have shortly before
was strung to the wreck.
lost their lives.
Many deeds of heroism and sacriSeven hours after the wreck eight
'
were done.
bodies had been taken to morgues and fice
' One woman
In
screaming
twenty-fiv- e
were
and
persons
missing
the burning timbers, when she
believed to have been Incinerated In
saw
nearing those who
which
wreck
the
caught fire and were the flames
trying to release her, shouted,
burned for hoursOne hundred and
or you'll
twenty-fiv- e
injured persons were "Get away, get away quick,
taken to hospitals at Gary. Twenty get burned too." The rescuers were
others were taken to Hammond, In- unable to release the woman and her
cries were stilled by the
diana.
Die In Hospitals.
At Gary it was said that twenty-eigVictims who died in Hammond hosof the Injured could not surincluded:
vive, and at Hammond six were re- pitals
'
Henry Miller. '
ported beyond hope of recovery. Four
Arthur Derrick, Erickton, Md.
died at Hammond and four on the
Mrs. Joseph Coyle, Cincinnati,
traits" carrying Jnjued from Ivan'
Two Coyle children, aged 11 and 7
hoe to Gary.
Manager Gollman of the show, respectively.
Mrs. Charles Gollmar.'wlfe'of
which exhibited
under canvass at
of rsaraboo, "Wis., Is missing.
Michigan City, Indiana, last night and
Ben- - Carpenter; of Everett,- Wash.,
was billed for Indiana Harbor, Indiana, today, estimated that the death suffered a fractured collar bone, a,nd
bruises.
.,
list would reach
Among the injured at the Illinois
Crash Canio Just at Daylight.
Daylight was just beginning to show Steel company's hospital were twenty
"razorbacTs" including six. white meo
when the crash came.
Surgeons and nurses were dispatch- and fourteen negroes.
ed from Chicago, Gary. Hammond,
George Brown and wife of Denver,
Colo-were among those cared for at
Whiting and other nearby towns.
L. W. Landman, general passenger Mercy Hospital.
William F. Curtis and his wife alagent of the Michigan Central said
that his only explanation of the wreck so were at this hospital. Mr. Curtis
was that the engineer of the train of Is superintendent of the' Bhow and
empties must have been dead at tht his wife acted as a friendly banker
for the "razerbacks." Twenty-fiv- e
throttle.
"Ifwno other way can I account for thousand dollars of their money in
the fact that he ignored all of the us- Rer care was believed to have been
ual danger, signals placed by the cirdestroyed In the fire.
cus train," said Mr. Landman- "It is
Deputy Coroner Green at noon said
the worst wreck In the history of the that the engineer of the empty troop
road, I believe."
train was in a hospital at Gary, too
Searchers were told that the fire- badly injured to talk. The fireman
man and engineer had been seen af- he said, was in. custody.
ter the wreck. It was reported that
These May Bo Dead.
the fireman before he disappeared
Manager Coljman named the folwas
It
said that the engineer
asleep.
among the missing believed
was also reported that the engineer lowing
to be dead:
had been seen running across the
Itooney Family, bareback riders.
fields away from the wreck.
Meyers family, animal trainers.
The engine and tender of the movCottrell family, bareback riders.
ing train passed completely over and
Art Darick, strong man, died In
through the wreck. The engine left
hospital.
the rails but did not overturn.
Rosie Rosiland, equestrienne.
Most of the dead snowed only supDonovan family, elephant trainers.
erficial Injuries and evidently were
Robert Ellis and wife, aeriallsts.
killed by suffocation or burning.
Mrs. Jennie Codd, Bloomington, 111.,
tia Hets Wreckage Afire.
The circus train was gas lit and the performer, died on relief train.
Joseph Coyle, clown.
gas released by the broken pipes was
Mrs. Joseph Coyle and two children
Instantly ignited from the burning Jets
.

FIGHT

HY MORNIN
JOUANAL UPtO.L LIAU WtB
lrfndoii, June 22. Tile actixlty of
British airmen in comtei tlon with re-- 1
cent air raids on Lomlm indicates;
that tliey arc learning rapidly the art!
if f ghting the Ootlia in the dark.
Until a few months aso there was
little air fighting at night, .even In
France, and raiding cinft enjoyed uj
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First Photo of Americans Manning Greatest French Gun
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Sunday, June

Classified.

WEKERLE SIZES UP
STRIKE SITUATION
(ST MORNIN9 JOURNAL SPECAL

LEASED

WIRE

191S

the workmen In a locomotive works
stoned the police and In return wer
fired upon, four. of their number being killod and nineteen wounded. The
proceedings In the chamber ended 111
a sharp exchange between Premier
Wekerle nnd Count KaroLyt, leader of

Switzerland, June i!2. Dr.
tho
Alexander Wekerle,
premier,
the independent party.
speaking before the Hungarian chamber of deputies yesteroay, mado a bo Dr. Wekorlo tosaid an Inquiry would
instituted
dotermlne whether
statement concerning the Industrial
the use of arms against the strikers
strikes and referred to the serious was
necessary.
trouble In factories nnd on railways
and the extension of tho strikes to
several points. The premier told how
loin Hie Two-b- it
club.
Basel,

Keep Faith With
Your Boy
"Over There"
,

When your boy was so little) that all the world
was a foreign country to him, he trusted you to
take care of him.
You sent that hoy to school and to play and on
your little errands, and with implicit faith he
did your bidding".

Now we have sent your boy or your neighbor's boy out into a
and his
foreign land, into terrors that' wc cannot even know
faith has not faltered. He knows we will do our part, and we know
he will do his.
1

Arc we keeping the faith? Arc we scrimping and saving and giv-

ing to help our boys do the things that humanity has asked of
them, and to help them come back to us sane and whole?

June 28th
National War Savings Day
Saving to help our sons. is not to be called by the ugly name of
duty or sacrifice. It is' love's blessed privilege.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
This space contributed for the Winning of the War by

Arno Huning Electric Company
418 West Central

Phone 615.
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Sunday, June 23, 1918.
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Americans the spirit that will w.in
spirit of true-Hu- e
The day of talking patriotism has passed the time has come

war-tim- e

the war.
to practice it

Your government has officially set

June 28th every American will be summoned to enlist in the great
"army that stays at home." On that day every loyal American should
" sign the pledge" to invest a definite amount in War Savings Stamps each
month during 19180
N
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at
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W S. S. Cost $4.17 in June
Worth $5.00 Jan. 1,1923.
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Remember the date
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2SihHelp the fighters fight !
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Germans Interned Here May Hun Campaign Off Atlantic
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Nullifies What

Advantage Was Sought,

Are Brutally Treated,

MOKNINO
JOURNAL PtCUL LEASED WIRI
(Special Staff Dispatch.)
New York, July 22.
German
June 22. Reprisals
Washington,.
raids nea the metropolis, like
against German prisoners of war in so
many Hun campaigns, seem to have
the United States are threatened by
Secretary of State Lansing as a result had a reactionary kick that has nullof Berlin's demand for the liberation ified whatever advantage was sought
It is presumed that the imperial .high
of Franz Von Rintelen, arch-spWhat Will America's reprisals command had in view both military
advantage and propaganda. Under the
mean'f
first heading it aimed primarily to
The treatment Germany has accordsink" troop-ship- s
near their starting-pointed her prisoners of war since the war
In
began is notorious. It can bo sum- turned to this it failed utterly. It then
spiking merchantmen but
med up in one brief sentence;
the
loss of ships and lives efHundreds of them have died of star- fectedslight
hardly constitutes a material
vation, deliberate torture and murmilitary gain. As for Its second obder.
ject, It sought both to terrorize the
On the other .hand, what kind of American public and to convince them
ttestment havo Oeiman prisoners ir that
captains were not the
America received?
brutal pirates they had been pumted
Hie general public is not poriiiit-1- o But no considerable part of our citiI to visit the inurnment
camps, so zens are either timid enough or gullitne general jiubii: dces.'not know- t ble enough for this aim to bear fruit.
s
The real result has been a fanning
it knew that America treats its
more as quests, that they Hc of the American- - war spirit, New
mci'o comfortable. In fact,' than o';r Yorkers, despite their generous supowi) soldiers in the cantonments an 1 port of tho war with money and'men.
camps, it is likely tha question would despite our numerous military parades and steady stream of deporting
bu ra feed:
Why wait for Germany to murder transport's, still had a comfortable
American prisoner as she has mur- feeling that the war was 3,000 miles
away. Hut with ships going down a
dered those of our allies?
of reprisals few miles away, refugees entering our
Why not begin a
and itroadway darkened at night
ports
I'OWV
fear of air raids, we not only
Jltprisals" do i.ot mean that Amur for
lei will torture, utt.rve and murder know it's our war, we feel it. The war
Jier piisoneis of war as (lermanv mis is no longer 3.000 miles away. It is
at the Broadway curb.
Americans are not HUNS
done
Ilall'in Information Bureau.
They do mean that the Clerman prisA bureau of information on Hiilian
oner ir, this country will be deprived
has opened headquarters here
affairs
of 'he comforts and luxuries tii?y have
601 Filth avenue. Its director, Dr.
enjtved in their icl'.cne&s and will le fit
Felice Ferrero, for the past nine years
miuKi to go to work.
has been the New York correspondent
A summary of the prisoner situaCorriere delta. Sera of. Milan. "For
of
ting shows the following facts:
A total of 349 American prisoners nine years previous to coining to his
,lr.iv- - been located
in Herman prison country. Or. Ferrero, ever since his
(college graduation, was in a positionto
camps. Of this number 133 are solof F.uropean
diers and 210 aro civilians and saii-o.- ii acquire a wide experience
affairs
always as correspondent for
tUien from American mercliai:'.
Ho
Corriere
Sera.
delta
representpie
ships.
About 6,000 Gei mans are interned ed his paper in Berlin, and on special
in this country, distributed as follows: missions to Austria Hungary and the
Balkan countries, to Frame, to Great
Fort McPherson, Ga., 1310 prisonBritain, to Belgium and to the Scaners of war.
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., 835 alien ene- dinavian countries.
The main purpose of the bureau, as
mies.
Dr. Ferrero, Is to net as
Utah, 432 alien ene- described byhouse
for authentic Italian
a clearing
miesHot Springs, rT- C, 2.K00 prisoners information.
"It is exceedingly Important," he
of war taken off German merchantmen.
says, "that the woritl understand the
about
but
all
vast
paramount importance of keeping the
Of this
nunvber,
1 000, who are
being used in cultivat- Teutonic forces from the Mediterranif Italy should full in
ing gardens, are living in luxurious ean shores,
idleness.
holding back the German and Austh:s
citizens
in
from establishing subarmies
trian
While Germany's
marine ami other naval bases in the
country are living pleasant, easy lives,
how aro our man In Germany far-ir.- Mediterranean sea, the situation would
be changed, much for the worse, and
Germany, of course, is not permit- the consequences might be disastrous
no
is
to
us all. The lines of communication
there
tell.
But
ting them to
f"re between Great Britain and hen, operguarantee that Americans will hus-cUations in the east would be seriously
any better thn Uritlsh, French,
inGerman
Helglan and Serbian prisoners interrupted. Wherever
and
starved
fluence has made itself felt adversely
who have been worked,
tortured to death, m many cases killed to Italian interests, not only among
by the shells and bullets of their American citizens of Italian birth but
lycoiniades while working behind I ho among nutlve Americans, willful has
ing or misinterpretation of facts
(lei man lined.
a
For
been
long time, it
employed.
At Fort McPherson, Ga., whero
1,310 German seamen are living in has been known to the Italian governidleness, they are fed as well or better ment that this damaging and insidious
has been tarried on
than American soldiers are fed; as propaganda
well or better than many a family against Italy, not only in this country
In
but
also
citiesother
parts of the world.
in the poorer classes of our
In Germany a recent dispatch The credulity of both Italians and
Americans has been played upon and
frorii The Hague quotes British prisoners who have been exchanged as Italy's sacrifices and her contributions
to the cause of the allies has either
follows: "American prisoners naturally complain of the food given them, been minimized or distorted."
Baby CliriiilgiH to Cost More.
which an American horse would reThe price of baby cariages is going
It consists of the
fuse indignantly.
refuse or turnips dipped into" hot, up in the near future and no living
can tell to what extent the figdirty water and labeled 'soup.'German person
ures will soar. Shortage of material,
the
At Fort McPherson
particularly of steel, as a result of the
prisoners are not. compelled or even war
operations in a number of plants.
asked to do any work except in keepmay have to
ing their own quarters clean and doing As a result 119 babies
outings In their parents'
their own cooking, but several way take their
In
or
arms
improvised carriages made
are open to them for earning money,
tailor shop, fom Boap boxes with roller skates atsuch as the camp laundry,
baby will
barber shop, etc. ' Tho men have a tached beneath. Just onewar
is over.
camp theater: they enjoy games anda be the allowance until the
Immediate
an
a
of
have
By way
warning
athletic diversions; they
25
30
to
cent
boost
from
in
per
eduprice
musical organisation; they have
on all baby carriages is In pospect.
cational classes even to the study of The
parents of all little strangers
Sanskrit and they have living quaris delayed longer than
ters exactly the same as those at-in awhose arrival
month or six weeks are likely to be
which our boys lived when they
affected.
tended the officers' training camps.
l'(jacfl Flies From Clothesline.
Inside the camps they about live as
Peace, whd had roosted so long on
they please.
of Bushwick avenue,
.British prisoners the clothesline
In Germany
back yards has fled shriek.have been killed tor not stopping Brooklyn,
ing with her hands to her ears, and
conversation when ordered to, for reresidents whose ears had also been
senting insults by German officers,
with assaulted by sounds of verbal strife
for refusing to load German guns compeered from their kitchen windows 4n
ammunition intended for their
amazement.
rades, and for other brutal causes.
For Mrs. James Schmidt and Mrs.
They have been beaten while woundLouise
friends for years and now
ed, operated on without anesthetics, vocal Lott,
antagonists, were engaged in
forced to the hardest kind of manual
other at great length
each
describing
labor without, the proper food or rest, and
at the top of their voices. Strains
and, in general, subjected to Inhuman
e
the
treatment such as only Germans know of brown streaked
sheet that Mrs. Schmidt had hung out
how to apply. '
Clothesline
on
I.ott
to dry. Above
the
a dark sodden garment was dripping.
"Take In that dirty rag,"i demanded
Mrs. Schmidt. "Do you think I wash
Sml Out Quest loimalPea.
Washington, June 22. Draft exe- things for you to drip otiV"
di"It's my son's uniform pants,"
cutives of all states today were
shrieked Mrs. Ixjtt. "I'll 'have you arrected by Provost Marshal General retted."
"Orowder to begin on Juno 25 and to
of over'Ht looked to me like a
continue for three days thereafter the all," Mrs, Schmidt told" pair
Magistrate
to
regisof
court.
avenue
Gates
in
McMahon
questionnaires
mailing
the
"1 guess I'm as patriotic as Mrs. Lott.
trants of the class of 1918.
Y
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Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels
Read my. guarantee! Liven your
and get straightened up without taking
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work
liver-an-

d

bowel3
sickenI

.

Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is
There' no reason why a person
hould take sickening, salivating calo- mercury and attacks your bones. Tak
mel when a few cents buys a large bot- a dose of nasty calomel today and you
tle of Dodson's Liver Tone a perfect wilt feel weak, sick and nauseuted tomorrow. Don't lose a day's work. Take
substitute for calomel.
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone inIt Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid stead
and you will wake up feeling
which will start your liver Just as great No more biliousness, constipasurely as calomel, but it doesn't make tion, sluggishness. Heartache, coated
tongue or sour stomach. Your druggist
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take says if you don't find Dodson's Liver
Tone
Is
Dodxon'a Liver
acts better than horrible calomel
because
It
Tone,
: pgrfectjy harmless. your money is waiting for you.
-
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SANTA C ATA LI W A ISLAND

The Ideal Summer Resort
. Summer Season, 1918
Bathing, Coating, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Hiking,
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.
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university at Las Vegas. The board
of rcRentv adjourned after a two days'
8f!Bsinn
and disposing of a ian;e
amount of busiuoss that had accumulated liie pant six months. An imporwas reached when it
tant
trate.
was decided not to beKln construction
of the new buildinK until war conditions are more settled. Tho legislaROBERTS
.
ture, at il:i last session appropriated
funds for tho structure, which Is
TO HEAD LAS VEGAS
much rreeded, nml which which will
NORMAL FOR 3 YEARS be one. of ,tli o finest buildings in the
The
southwest devote. to education
statistical report made by Dr. Rol-ertPCCIAL COHRCBPONOENCt TO MORNINO JOURNALl
22.
must
The
Santa Fe, Juno
depart- reflected
graphically the splenment of education was pleased to did KTuwth made by tlie normal unifor versity in .the eight years that ho has
learn today of the
been its president. Dr. ltoberta Is a
three years of l.)r. Frank II. II." Rob-erto tbe- president y of the normal native o. Vernon., 0 la 4a years of

My brother has been in tho army six
has been
yearn. My brother-in-laa soldier Tor eleven years. My daughter is engaged to a man in the army,
anil my son Ih ffoing ttt enlist just us
soon as ht) Bets old enough."
"Case dismissed," said the magis-
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PAID SECRETARY TO

respective Interests.
The initial, plan is to raise the neo
esiary funds to maintain the operation of the office of the chamber of
commerce for one year,
followind
which its complete reorganization and
s
revival will tuko place.
Mr. Jones comes to the city highly
recommended for his ability as an or
jtanizer und bulldor of coihnjunlties
and commerical Interests. For several
years it prominent editorialist of the
Daily oklahuman of Oklahoma City,
Okln. Mr. Jones has been Ini contact
with the perplexities of commercial
interests and has acquired an unerring
ability to fathom the pathological
conditions that urn retarding' commercial growth- From the reception
of the plan at tho meeting of the business men it is easily determined that
the chamber of commerce Ih to be
revived and maintained for the purposes that have brought such tolling
benefit to other .cities.

ASSUME CHARGE OF
MAGIC CITY C. OF C. EDDY COUNTY YOUNG
MAN RESISTS DRAFT;
JOURNALl
(PCIAL COBMIWNDIMCI
CliiviM, N. ftl., .lime
Clovis
IS LODGED IN JAIL
chainlier of
a derelict of
TO MORHIHO
22.-T-

he

(oniiiieiee,
fairer days, and In recent days comrCPRCIAL DISPATCH TO MCRNIN JOURNAL)
pletely abandoned, lias been stirred
G. M. But-JjanRoswell, N. M, June 22. I". (J. Dofrom its apulby tills week In a movement that will undoubtedly culminate nald is in Jail here cbarsea with reIn tbe hiring of a live wire paid secsisting the draft. Donald, wlio Is 88
retary of the chamber who will guide and lives near Lake Arthur, was orits ilesl Inies and revive the erstwhile dered to report for service to the lonext
cal board of Kddy county
booster organisation that has af different unit more active times in the Wednesday and protested by! writing
ago and after four years of newspaper Past, mailo sti'inuniis effort to keep a letter to President Wilson saying he
work in Ohio, has given himself en- Olovls I'efure the public eye but with would not Report, and letters to eleven
Uufus Jones, other registrants, urging thent not to
and research waning effectiveness.
tirely to educational
'
work.
formerly. u nuwspupcr writer und edi- answer the summons. Donald was artorialist of Oklahoma CHy, met with rested by Henry Russell,, dopiity Unita deleprallon of business men at which ed States marshal, and arraigned be-fBIG MAGANESE IRON
J. Nesbet, United State3 commismeeting was outlined the plun of
placing a paid or salaried secretary In sioner, who fixed his bond at 1 1,000.
DEPOSITS IN LINCOLN
charge of the affairs of the chamber Donald's father arul mother were
COUNTY TO EE WORKED of commerce, The plan was greeted present at the hearing and urged the
'
by tho business men will; enthusiasm, boy to promise to report for duty next
PVCIAL CORMirONDINCI TO MOHNINfl JOURNALl
and after a discussion which was week. When he said he woulfl not do
.Santa l'V, June 22. That the bl
the heads of tha this, his father refused to go on his
mostly
manwineso iron deposits In Lincoln three banking bouses of the city have son's bond, and he was remanded to
Jail. Officers here believe Dbnald Is
county are at last to be worked in been delegated as a committee to apconnection with the coal deposits Is portion the fin.im'lal responsibility of mentally unbalanced.
I
In (Heated by the incorporation today each concern" of tbe city as they are
.
of tho New Mexico Iron and Steel to contribute to the support of the
The Germans made a poor job of
corporation of Carrizozo, capitalized chamber of commerce.
nt $3,000,000, this being the fourth
Mr. Jones earned an enthusiastic trying to tell it to the marines.
million dollar corporation to be chartered by the state corporation commission this month. Tho incorporators and directors of the company are:
Me
C. A. Roberts of Texico, W. T. Atree
of Corona, J. A. Simpson of Carrl-zozWell Woman
Flint RtallinKs of Farwell, Tex.,
and P. W. Hyde of Carrlzozo, each
shares at $1
subscribing for 2,000
No sufferer from catarrh
each. Years aso It. P. Linderrnan of
of the stomach can read
Hcthlehem, pa,., then president
Mrs. Van IJuren's letter
of the Iiethlehem Steel company, acwithout a feeling of thankquired laiKrc holdings of iron ore deposits in Lincoln county as a, reserve,
fulness.
'
when the company's holdings lit Cuba
"I have spent a gres.f deal of
played out. The Colorado Fuel and
money with doctor fop catarrh
Iron company, In addition to shipping
Mra. Martla A. VanBura,-1uf the atomnrh and at times huve IlWIilamt
ht.. Grand Kaptds,
been compelled to glvn up my
ir0,000 tons of iron ore to Pueblo
Past Commander .YaVay
fur
housework
For
.Uiii.,
from Fierro, Grant county, has been
not knuT what a wellyears
Hive, U O. T. M.
I did
dar
city
iv h m and cannot help but ftti
shipping Iron ore from Oro Orande
-j-that I woiil.l not be alive
and the Oallitms mountains along the
had I not been induced to try
Liquid Of Tablet Fornu
Kl Paso & Southwestern.
Perunu. NU buttlra t Peruua
Sold Everjmhere
itiado ate a well vtouaa.'
)
Journal YVunt Aa bring result.
or

PERUNA

Made

a

For Years

Did Not
Know a
Well Day
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Rookie Pitchers Hold Two
Clubs Near Top in A. L. Race

SENATORS LOSE
TO NEW y

on

UP SERIES

EVEN

Altrock Pitches Effectively Until Seventh Inning When He
Wilts and Yankees Drive in
,

OIL COOK

Benny Kauff Plays Last Game
Before Entering Uncle Sam's
Service in the Army; Dodgers Play Good Game,

juudnal apEciAt. lcasco winri

t prtrtC

Brooklyn, June 22. Brooklyn defeated New York, the result giving
the home team three out of four
Kauff
games In the1 series.
Penny
played his lust game before entering
the army. Score:
New Vork.
A B. It. H. PO. A. E.
0
0 iO
4
0
0
Burns, If
0
0
3
0
0
4
Vniine. rf

Vork
New York, June JS, NVw
evened the scries with Washington
here. The veteran Altrock pitched
effectively for WuhsliiKton until the
seventh when he wilted and the home
team drove in three runs on three hits,
a fielder's choice
and a sacrifice.
Score:
Washington.
AH. H. H. PO. A. K.
5
0
Photton, If

Foster,

Fletcher,

Judge, It
Milan, cf
Rice, rf .
Morgan. 2 b
Lavun, bh
Alnsmith, c
Altrock, p
.

4
3

0
0

. .

4

II

.

4

o

4

it

3

ii

1

o

4

.

...

xShanks

2b
p
Anderson, p

i

taker,
Pratt,

Ilu
2h

Pipp, Ih
Bodie, If
Mai sans, cf

Hannah,

c

1

4

o
0

3
3

i

27

7

j
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two-bas-

j

1

12

(Ity Paul Purnian )
Of the dozen of rookies who are
given trials in the big league every
year it is seb'om that one' exceptional
pitcher appears in the first season.
L'sually, regardless of their work
in the minor leagues the young pitchers must serve on the bench and In
the bullpen of a big league club for a
season or two before they have galneo
sufficient confidence in themselves
u twt
ailumtilo iHf.nct rf liiu luiifrlltt
to take their place In the line- Uplt.

Two clubs in the American league
fliiu vonr iinpo fnrtiinn la 'In iAt n i n I n u

youngsters w ho could go directly into
ine nring line anu win uieir gaiue
with the assurance of veterans.
H was particularly fortunate this
year when every club Is losing men,
who are going into aervice.
Herbert
The success of young
Thorinnhlen at New York iftis, kept
the Yankees out near the front. Had
Thormahlen not come through Miller
Huggtns would have been in a bad
way for pitchers. Two of the Yankees
7 staff had been traded to St- Iajuis
in the deal which sent Pratt to the
Yanks.
Plank, who was secured in
1

the same deal refused to report and
a couple of other 11)17 Yanks went
into the army. With only three or four
dependable veterans, Huggins surely
welcomed tho advance signs that
Thormahlen would be readv for regular duly this year and when tne
youngster made good right off the bat
It made the Yanks look liko a much
better club than it figured earlier In
the season.
to come
The other youngster
h
through as a winning pitcher Is
of the White Sox, who has
had exceptional success this year for a
will
rookie. The world champions
go through the season without the
services f Faber, Williams and Scott,
and it will be up to Kowland to try to
build a winner from what he has left
Cicotte, Danforth, Itussell, Wolfgang, Joe Benz and Shellenbach.
This may be the season for Mel
Wolfgang to show what he Is made of.
I have been told by several American
league players that Wolfgang has never received the credit due him, that
ho has been repeatedly .shelved when
he could have been used to advantage and that he Is a brainy pitcher
wllh a good deal of stuff.
Shel-lenbac-

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

'

De-.roi-

e

DUKE CITY

, Henz

rs

Danforth

4

WESTERN
WM. FARft

Wholesale

and

FRESH

1.

Salt IiUko 2; San
San Francisco, Calif

NATION All

I.
,

Hcore:

Salt Bake

June

22

R. II. E.
.2 4 1

1
Francisco
Batteries: Willets and Dunn;
and McKee.

1

6

San

Kant-lehn-

er

R. H. K.

Score:
Oukland
l.os Angeles
Hatteries:

7

3

0
0

12
8

Proygh and Mltze; Fitters', Standridgo and Lapan.

Retail

LEAGUE
AMERICAN

COMPANY
Dealers

lr

AND
SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Kultn
Market Price Are Paid

At Hutchinson 8, Wichita 1.
At Oklahoma City 8, Joplin 2.
At Omaha 4, Sioux City 7.
At St. Joseph 1, Des Moines 4.

Join tlio

"Two-Hit-

"

Club.

ASSOCIATION

Pet.

AMERICAN LEAGVF,
W-L.

Pet.

25
24
27
25
31
30
32
34;

.590
.571
.557
.528
.492
464
.396
.382

...35

30

28

25

.

24

..23
. ..20

4

24 IS

0

0
0

1
1
. .

2

when you come in.

1

1

.1

,1

!J

"Look for the Lever."

I

Gooqlff

.

New York

...

36

.

32

.

.

i

Cleveland .
Chicago .
Washington
St. Louis . .
Detroit .

,.!34

28
30
26

.
.

21
21

Philadelphia

WHERE THEY PLAY

4
3

314-31-

0
0

4

1

3

1

4

1

3

1

6

South Second Street

.3

2
2
8 27 17
31
Totals
x Ran for Hinehman in ninth.
xx Hatted for Cooper in ninth.
130 100 0005
Chicago

100 000

TODAY Pittsburgh

Cleveland at Chicago.
Louis at Detroit.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.

lor
Chlchet-te- r
Diamond Brand
I'lIU In lit d and tiold nieMllicV
boxes, sealed with blua Ribbon.

Two-bas-

SI. Lou!
Cincinnati
St. Louis, June 22. Cincinnati and
St. Louis divided today's double-headeA rally gave St. Louis the first
2--

St-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
.r. I,dlrI Auk your ifrafffiH Aa

001?

e
hits Mann,
Summary:
Deal. Stolen bases Hollocher, Carey. Sacrifice hits Flack, Deal, Zei
der, Vaughn. Sacrifice flies Flack,
Schmidt. Double plays Zeider, Hoi
locher and Merkle (2)'. Bases on balls
Off Vaughn 4, off Cooper 2. Struck
out By Vaughn 4, by Cooper 5.

3--

r.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Tak

2

317-31-

9

latonia drby
won by j0hren
by three lengths
yORNINa

TBV

JOtiftNAL

MPMCIAL

LIAtID WINII

Latonia, Ky., June 22. Johren, the
crack eastern
by Spearmint, out of Mineola, carrying the
blue
colors
of
light
Harry Payne
Whitney, annexed the Latonia derby
to his already long list of winnings
when he traveled a mile and a half
today in 2 minutes and 33 seconds,
finishing three lengths in front of
five other
hailing from
Kentucky and Canada.
Exterminator, Willis Sharpe Kilmer's Kentucky derby winner, made
a bold try-obut could never reach
the fast flying Johren and the Whitney colt, simply breezing the last sixteenth of a mile, flashed under the
wire with Jockey Frankie Robinson
Extermihaving him under wraps.
nator, who was three lengths back,
was a length in front of Free Cutter,
George Long's entry, while .the Canadian colt Hollinger from the stable
of D. Raymond,
fourth
. obtained
money.
.

Relsler Won't Interfere With Deninse
Milwaukee, Wis., June 22. John
Reisler of New York will not attempt
to interfere with the holding of the
y
boxing bout planned
for Baltimore on July 4, Relsler's attorney here stated late this afternoon.
The attorneys in the Dempsey-Reistcontroversy involving a contract expected to come to a definite agreement.
Pulton-Dempse-

er

Chevrolet Wins Auto Derby.
Speedway, Chicago, June 22. Louis
Chevrolet won the Chicago auto derby
Mulford
race hero today.
was second. Vail third, Hickey fourth
and Old field fifth. Chevrolet's time
was 55:25, an average of 108 miles an
hour.
100-mi-

LUMBER
Paints, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofing
and Building Paper.

J.

LUMBER

C

BALDRIDGE

LUMBER

COMPANY

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
43 NORTH FIRST STREET

ms.

Wlftl

Philadelphia, June 22. Miss Molla
BJurstedt. retained the women's tennis championship of the United States
by defeating Miss Eleanor Ooss, of the

Vacation Needs

iMxwnwsraMra

West Side Tennis club, New York, today in the challenge round of the women's' national tennis tournament at
the Philadelphia Cricket cjub. Tha
score was
Miss BJurstedt first
won the title in 1915, shortly after she
came to this country from Norway,
and has successfully defended it each
r
year since thenMrs. George W. Wlghtman and Irving C. Wright ,of Boston won the
mixed doubles championship by defeating Miss BJurstedt and F. B A.
Alexander of New York, In the final
round for the title,
The match between Misa EJursteUt
and Miss Gosa was one of the shortest
on record in a national tournament,
'
the first sot taking but seventeen mln-- I
utes to play and the second only fifteen.

ttiunnm
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We have just received a new shipment of Trunks, Suitcases
and Bags. We are showing extraordinary values at very low prices.
BAGS (All Leather)
. . .$5.50 to $32.50
SUITCASES (Fibre)
.$1.50 to $4.50

..........

,

N. M. Army Playera Win.
El Paso, Texas, June 22. The Camp
Cody, N. M., baseball team, won from
the Fort Bliss team In a game here
this afternoon, which, was
part of
an inter-cam- p
athletic tournament,
by a score of 6 to
The Fort Bliss
swimming team won the swimming
match from Camp Cody, 46 points to
24 points. Spangler,
of ' Fort Bliss,
swam 50 yards in 28 seconds. This was
announced as an army amateur swim,
mlng record.
4- -

M. L. MAN DELL ne live clothier
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UNITED STATES
OOVESKMEKT

Teach the Children Thrift
Don't hide away the baby's pennies in a toy bank.- Put them to
work. Invest in Thrift and War Savings Stamps, and watch the investment grow.
Baby Bonds are the best investment for the baby.
Let your children learn what it means to have money out at interest. Teach them patriotism. Make them feel that they, too, can do
something for their government.
When their War Savings Stamps, bought from money they otherwise would have wasted, come due five years from now, the little
folks, then grown larger, will thank their lucky stars that they had
'
parents who taugfct them thrift. .
-

.

8--

(--

$6.50 to $16.50
$12.50 to $30.00
$32.50 to $50.00

.

MISS BJURSTEDT STILL
U. S. TEJVNIS CHAMPION

Iff HP

.....

.

1

-

SUITCASES (All Leather)
TRUNKS
WARDROBES

.

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.

01

AMERICAN MiAGl'K.

.

13

.

xou can onset tne inigni cost 01 iooui wan me icuulcu tu&i m
preparing it on a Florence. It burns kerosene, the cheap and plentiful fuel. Come in and learn how simply and quickly this popular
jtove works.
No wick to fuss with, no messing, r.o trouble. You turn the
lever, touch a match, and get a clean, hot flame that cooks quickly
The portable oven bakes quickly and
pd heats water in a jiffy.
jvenly and has a glass door through which you can watch your
t
taking. All Florence products are fully guaranteed.
We'll tell you all about Florence economies in a few minutes

a,

NATIONAL LEAGl'K
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
New Vork at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

At Kansas City 0, Indianapolis 5.
At Minneapolis 3, Toledo 6.
At St. Paul 2, Columbus 6.
At Milwaukee 3, Louisville 4.

r

Poston

U

.

.607
.648
.617
.481
..472
444
.434
392

36

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Oakland 7; Ixx Angeles 3.
I.os Angeles, Calif., June 22.

f

18
17
28
28
28
30
30
31

Chicago
New York
Boston
Cincinnati
lirooklyn
St. Louis

Phone 446

220 West Gold.

THE

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

,

Cleaners-Halte-

1

game. In the second game Cincinnati
drove Packard and May to cover in
1
the first two innings, gutting a lead
4
0
of six runs.
It. H. K.
0
2
.
Score Second game:
000 001 0102 0 2
Cincinnati
100 000 02x 3 8 2
Ht. Louis
30 5
Totals
Schneider and Allen;
Batleries:
Score by Innings:
200
Ames and Gonzales.
New York
R. If. E.
Score Second game:
....000
Brooklyn
B
330 101 0109 15
Cincinnati
12 1
Three-bas- e
311
000
2.
hit
St.
Louis
0117
Miller
Doolan,
Butteries: Filer, Regan and Allen;
Daubert. Stolen base Johnston. SacGonrifice hits Rodriguez, Olson, Doolan, Sherdell, Packard and Brock,
Double play Rodriguez to zales.
Grimes.
Fletcher to Holke. Base on balls Off
Boston 8; Philadelphia 4.
Anderson 1, off Grimes 1. Innings
Philadelphia, June 22. Davis held
pitched Perritt 4, Anderson 3, Ogden
1.
Hit by pitcher By Ogden Boston hitle.ss for half of today's
6. game, but the visitors hit Hogg hard
(O'Mara). Struck out By Grimes
enough in the first half to easily win.
June 22. Chicago Philadelphia hit Phillingim solidly,
Pittsburgh,
again strengthened its hold on first but usually with two out, and the
place today by beating Pittsburgh, Boston pitcher registered his seventh
victory in nine starts.
making the sixth straight defeat for
to
R. H. E.
Score:
Cooper. McKcchnie's wild throw
220 040 0008 8 0
the plate in the second gave Chicago Boston
three runs, a lead of two from which Philadelphia ..000 003 0004 9 2
Batteries:
Filligim and Wilson;
Pittsburgh never recovered. Score:
logg, Davis and Adams, Burns.
Chicago.
AH. R. H. PO. A. E
1
1
2
Flack, rf
0
0
5
Hollocher, ss
4
Mann, If
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATIOnJ
5
Merkle, lb
4
Paskert, cf
3
Deal, 3b
3
(SecAt Atlanta
Memphis
Zeider, 2b
4
ond game called end of seventh by
Killifer. c
3
agreement.)
Vaughn, p
Little Rock
At Birmingham
0
14
27
9
5
33
Totals
At New Orleans 2, Nashville 0.
Pittsburgh.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
game forfeited
0
1
3
3
4
0
ss
to Mobile, Chattanooga leaving
beCaton,
0
0
3
2
0
0
If
Bigbee,
fore game time in order to play home
0
4
1
0
3
2
Carey, cf
Sunday game.
1
1
2
2
0
4
Cntshaw, 2b
1
0
4
2
0
13
Mollwitz, lb
To the PuMIp.
0
0
0
3
Hinehman, rf
"I just want to say that we keep
0
0
0
0
0
0
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colie and
Harmon, x
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all the
McKechnle, 3b. ... 3 0 1 0 4
3
0
2
0
4
time, and find it excellent for bowel
0
Schmidt, ,o
5
3
0
0 trouble," write' Mrs. II. P. Cook, An0
0
Cooper, p
0
0 derson. Ind.
1
0
0
0
Getz, xx

1

e

2--

2

2
0

0

Olson, ss
Daubert, 1b
Z. Wheat, If
Myers, cf
O'Mara, 3 b
Doolan, 2b
Miller, o
(Irimes, p

6

Totals
Score hy innings:
100 000 00 2
Washington
10 000 30x
New York
hits Foster,
Summary: Two-basMiller. Shanks,
Caldwell, Marsans.
Shotton. Home run Baker. Stolen the assistance of a number of jackles
base Marsans. Sacrifice hits Han- - from the Great Ijikes naval training
nah, Caldwell. Double plays Ain- - station., Score:
smith and Morgan. Base on balls Off
Cleveland.
Caldwell t; Altrock 3. Hit by pitcher
AB. It. II. PO. A. E.
4
10
By Caldwell (Milan). Struck out
Johnson, lb
3
3
By Caldwell 2.
Chapman, ss
3
3
Speaker, cf
3
3
Philadelphia-Boston- ,
game postponRoth, rf
1
ed wet grounds.
Wambsganss, 2b . . 4
4
3
Wood, If
1
4
Detroit 1 ; St. Louis
Evans, 3b
2
3
Detioit, June 22. Detroit defeated O'Neill, c
4
1
St. Louis twice today. In the first Coveleskle, p
game Shocker held Detroit to one hit
1
32 4 8 27 11
until the ninth inning, when the loTotals
cals tied the score on a base on balls,
Chicago.
a stolen base, a sacrifice hit and a
AB. It. II. PO. A. R.
e
0
0
2
hit by Cobb, Heilman's Murphy, rf . .
0
1
0
drive through the box followed by Leibold, If . . .
7
Cunningham's sacrifice and a hit by E. Collins, 2b.
0
K. Jones sent in the winning run. Felsch, cf
3
10 0
Score First game:
It, H. E. Candil, lb
I
5
2
0
4
St. Louis ...100 00(1 000 0
Weaver, 3 b
4
2
4
Detroit .. ..000 000 001
Hlsberg, rn
4
Batteries: Shocker ami Nunamuk-er- : Schalk, c
3
0
0
Poland, Dauss and Yelle.
Shellenbaek, p
0
2
1
It. II. E. Benz, p
Score Second game:
1
0
0
210 000 000 3 7 ij Jourdon
St. Louis
t
1
0
0
o
.. ...,202 010 Hlx 8 8 0 Danforth, p . .
0
0
I
Batteries: Loudermilk and Sever-eid- ; J. Collins
0;
----- -A
Kallio and Yelle.
1
27
19
3
8
33
Totals
Score by innings:
Cleveland 4: Chicago X
000 400 000 4
de- - Cleveland
'Chicago, June 22. Cleveland
001 000 0023
feated Chicago by bunching hits off Chicago
Two-bas- e
hit Risberg.
Shellenbaek In the fourth Inning and
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hit Kvans. Stolen base
won easily.
hits Shellenbaek,
Sacrifice
The world championship pennant Roth.
Double playB Risberg to
won by the Chicago Americana from Speaker.
New York last fall was raised with Collins to Oandil 2. Base on balls
Off Covcleskle 1, off Shellenbaek 2.
off Henz 1. Hit by Pitcher By
Struck out By
(flandll).
Shellenbaek 1, Coveleakte 2, Danforth
hellenbac
Pitched
1.
Innings
5

1 .

4

31

Johnston, rf

0
211

4

Fuel g
with Cheaper
Quickerr Meals
.
...
r r
l f

Batted for Rodriguez In fifth,
xx Hatted for Perritt in fifth,
xxx Batted for Anderson In eighth
Brooklyn.
A B. It.

II

Caldwell, p

t

The Fuel Administration authorizesusto Bay that
tt consider the use of Oil Cook Stoves and Oil
Heater at thia time a very important help in the
neceutary con nerval ion of coul for war purponet.

Save Coal

x

II

1

.

0

4

Totals

0

2

4

.

3

xThorpe .
xxWilholt . . .
xxxRarlden, c

1

4

.

Perritt,

1
3 11 S!4
37
Totals
x Balled for Altrock In ninth.
New York.
All H H. PO. A. K.
1
0
Miller, if
i)
Peckjnpaugh, ss . 4 0 I)

..3

ss

Kauff, cf
Zimmerman, 3b
Holke, lb
McCorty, c
Ogden. p
Rodriguez. 2b

S

3)
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NEW YORK SERIES

Three Scores on Hits,
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1
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Sunday, June 23, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning: Journal,
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Program

Ever Conceived Here Is

Ap-

proved by Committee
House Appropriations.
IBV

rfORNINQ

.OMNNAL

BOXING RULES
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Largest Fortification

on

IEAIID WH

.PKCIAL

June 22. Plana of
Washington,
the war tleimi tmcnt for carrying the
warfiire on the western front beyond
the trench Rtase by a vast production
of heavy, mountain, siege and field
Blins were made known toduy through
the approval by the house appropriations committee of the largest fortifications program ever submitted bv
The bill carries a
any government.
total of $5, 435,096,224, the principal
expenditures being for heavy artillery.
Of the entire sum $2,000,000,000 is
asked as a cash appropriation and the
remainder for contract authorizations.
Hased on an American army of
the
men, the plans which
measure supports have been approvd
war council,
ed by the
through General Pershing, It was
stated by Representative Borland of
Missouri, chairman of the subcommittee which framed the bill. While the
program provides for some defenses
from possible German air 'raids and
for coast defense, the chief concern
Is for the production of field artillery.
The total appropriation for heavy
guns is Jl. 229, 731, 295. The report of
the committee shows that the new
government plans for production of
heavy artillery at Neville island, in
tho Ohio river near Pittsburgh Is
to equal the famous Krnpp plant In
For the Neville Island
Germany.
is appropriated.
plant 140,000,000
Manufacture of heavy pieces will be
carried on also at plants of the Bethlehem and Midvale Steel companies,
the report discloses. Because of the
length of time required for tho building of large guns, it Is shown the government is not yet giving extensive
concern to the manufacture of the
projectiles although machinery has
been or is being established 'y which
the ammunition can be supplied In
inter-allie-

short order.

Mount Guns on Cars.
of the new heavy guns provided
for In the bill will be mounted on
railroad cRrs or motorized for rapid
transportation, showing the war department, as was recently intimated,
Is expecting a change from the trench
to the open style of warfare.
The report of the committee give?
facts obtained from the war department showing that General Pershing
lias been buying field artillery in large
quantities from French manufacturers. A portion of the total appropriation will go to pay these concerna
Need of artillery in France Is shown
by the statement of the report that
spare guns from the American coast
defenses are being shipped abroad. It
Is made clear, however, that none of
the important coast defenses has been
dismantled. The navy has supplied
the army in France with 159 pieces,
ranging fom eight inch to fourteen
Inch.
Aerial Coast Defense.
No appropriation is provided for
guns or mortar batteries for the United States coast, although an estimate
of $321,000,000 was submitted for that
The committee In Its repurpose.
ports agrees with representatives ex-ofthe war department that such an
A11

HELP

AREGIVEN
PteiAL COMMirONOINCI

TO MOHNINA

The new rules which are formulated
upon consultation with the commission boxing instructors in tho various
camps, lay particular emphasis upon
those points which are valuable in the
furthermost training of the men who
are going to lie bayonet fighters.
Under the army rules the 'referee
is shorn of much power. Mqny of his
active functions have been delegated
to two Judges, each of whom is assisted by a clerk. Fouls are clearly
defined and are within the Jurisdiction
of the referee who may disqualiatfy immediately any contestant for
tactics.
unsportsmanlike
tempted
Downs are limited to the standard of
ten seconds. To gain fast action the
time limit per round has been made
two minutes instead of three minutes
for novice bouts. Four rounds will
be boxed except In the case of diviscontests which
ional champlopshlp
.
.
may run six rounds.

IT VERY

American soldier going "over there" is ready for the
his is the greater task. Yours is but to back
sacrifice
these boys with your dollars. Be ready to do this

su-pre- me

National War Savings Day

penditure of money would be Impracticable at this time, as well as
would provision for sending a large
number of men to Panama or any of
the insular possessions. The measure,
however, carries $8,000,000 for aeriul
in
coast defenses, a cut of
the original request.
For the production of ammunition,
explosives
including shrapnel, high
and smokeless powder, tho measure
of
an
carries
appropriation

FHday, June 2Sth

f.
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Your government has officially set aside a day on which every loyal
American is summoned to enlist as a systematic War Saver by "signing
the pledge" to invest in a definite amount of War Savings Stamps
each month during 1918.

Disproving "Shirt
Sleeves to Shirt
Sleeves" Theory

fh'K

$4.17 in June
Worth $5.00 Jan. 1, 1923

W. S. S. cost

By Getting

Remember the date, Jane 28th.
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War Savings

'

.

Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright of

the

Wright Trading Pott 4th
and Gold ha been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.

TWUiam

W. S. S.

h

This space contributed for the Winning of the War by

Vanderbilt, Jr.,
n
of Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, founder of the New
York Central- ralirnoii
n.tan.
- . ......
V ..
Just been elected president of llttfl
the
company, unereby, he has disproved,
in so far as his family is concerned,
the theory about American millionaire families that the grandfather
earns the fortune In his shirt sleeves,
the son spends It, and the grandson,
In poverty, must begin again In his
hlrt sleeves. The present Vanderbilt
family has more wealth than the
old commodore ever dreatne"t-j-j- '

Suite 4, Barnelt Building

,

s

LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF THE
SOUTHWEST
'

"YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY"
Corner Second and Copper.

great-ffrandso-

-.

O. J. DURAND, Stato Agent,

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
L

isssao

Suite 4 N. T. Armijo Building

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Suite 9, State National Bank Building

'

''55s

R. M. PRAY, Agency Manager,

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE UNITED STATES,

OF

STOCKMEN'S GUARANTY LOAN COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE INVESTMENT COMPANY,
115-11-

Suite 1, N. T. Armijo Building:
"

N. F. LeSUER, General Agent,

Suite 10, Barnett Building

F. B. SCHWENTKER, General Agent,
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Klssam

:

i

JOHN M. McTEER, General Agent,
MISSOURI STATE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

J
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National War Savings Committee
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Is

For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odd
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

Back up the

1:

II

WAS

-- C

These Boys With Your Dollars!

stipulated.

one-hal-

if

IIIm

JfU

20. Official
June
Washington,
box.nsr
army boxing rulrs to eovr-rcontests among the million and a half
men in training were issued today by
war department commission on train''lie new code
ing conip activities,
differs radically from the codes comuse
in
for
ten or fiftho
last
monly
teen years and resembles more particularly the Marquis of Queensbm-rules which laid stress on fast, clover
Greater credit is given to
fighting.
the boxer who is aggressive in spite
of punishment than to the one who
eovt rs up or clinches.
"A million and a half men of the
new army are being taught to boy,"
says Dr. Joseph K. Itaycruft, head of
the athletic division of the commission, in a statement accompanying the
new rules, "because it develops in
them those qualities of alertness and
pugnacity which makes them better
Success In bayonet
bayonet fighters,
fighting depends upon aggressive deand
termination
attack even more
than upon technical tkili. Boxing
ofin
develops this aggressiveness
fense. A fierce attacking forward ac98
means
a
tion bayonet charge,
per
cent quota of fighting men returnel
to safety. That Is one important reason why the new boxing rules sot a
high premium upon offensive rattier
than on defensive fighting."
All back stepping, covering up ami
purely defensive work are discouraged
under the army boxing rules and each
contestant is made subject to a penalty for such work. This latter recommendation is a direct departure from
tho accepted standard of ring strategy
which puts a premium on purely defensive tactics.
Under the new rules a total of six
blows constitutes the ground plan of
Th ' maintethe boxing program.
nance of such a series of blows must
in the
consideration
Into
be taken
final judgment of points. "The value
of attack cannot be overestimated,
and should be considered a prime factor In the alloting of points,", it is

UNCLE
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and

FIVE

'

7

South Second
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ROY J. BURROWES, General Agent,
CONTINENTAL AND INTERSTATE CASUALTY
COMPANIES,

Suite 26, Barnett Building
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tecnth century's development of ma
subterial energies and th must-riastance of raw resources,
this war
l
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would have occurred..

23,
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Til I II FT STAMP WEEK.
The coming week throughout the
country will be given over to the thrift
stamp. The idea of thrift was so
wholly foreign to America two years
ago that it appears almost unbelievable a nation could become a follower
of frugality, providence and forehanded nesu in so short a period.
The uation has still far to go before
it will have learned the lesson oh well
as Germany learned It in its many
wars. The "thrifty German'" is a
term not without its explanation.
Nevertheless America is coming to
understand its meaning. One year of
war has taught us that there is as
much enjoyment in a life of economy
as in a life of extravagance and waste.
A jjood many people liave discovered
that there is more.
The merchants of Albuquerque, the
student at the university
summer
school and every citizen who holds the
welfare of the city, state and nation
foremost will, do his share this week
to promote the sale of stamps. The
best way to do it Is to buy as many
thrift stamps as one can afford.
The boy or girl who buys thrift
stamps now will be learning a lesson
which will be worth more to him in
years to come than the stamps themselves. He or she will have learned
that saving, instead of being a hardship, is a boon. At the same time the
first ami most essential element in
successful business
will
have been
mastered.

A war

but it would
have been on the small scale of previous national conflicts.
It was becreacause of a century's world-wid- e
tion of wealth, wealth claiming men's
very souts, that the
came.
Germany in the development of material wealth and the desire for an in
creased development failed to pre
serve that spirituality which alone
can Interpret wealth, set It in bounds,
understand its uses and its limits.
Germany, it must be remembered,
was and is the offender. But we must
not forget that the same sore of material wealth had been eating an Insidious way into all the nations, America included.
America now must keep her faith
that it is her destiny to establish the
doctrine that the creation of wealth
is good only in as far as It furthers
t(ie perfection of man.
After tho military victory is won
and the nations of the world gather
about the peace table, these thoughts
must be clear as crystal. At that table America must see to it that the
shackles of iron, be loosed from the
souls of men and nations. And let today's faith and desire be that the furnace of America's present trial will
loose the Inst rivet in tho shackles that
were tightening about her own soul.
Lot her go to the peace table with
hands wholly clean.
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AMERICA'S FAITit.

HANDS Mt'ST BE CLEAN.

A year ago, when America had not
fully buckled down to the Job of de
feating Germany, there was in this
country an impersonal attitude to
ward' the Huh, the attitude men take
toward a' burglar whom conviction has
brought face to face with punishment
It was not so much the Hun himself
that aroused us, but rather his kul- tur's breaking in upon the peace of a
world.
As America'part In the gr.eat
struggle grows, our attitude shifts. It
turns less Impersonal; the Hun ceases
to bo a symbol of evil, becoming In
Head evil itself.
Yet America must not wholly for
get that, after all, It was an idea, a

Members of the American Labor
Commission in Paris at a general labor conference voted agairist'the;p!an
of a few French Socialists to meet
with German workmen in a .neutral
country to talk over peace plans.
"Never will American workers meet

the Germans until the latter abandon
the' cause of imperialism and militarism," declared James Wilson of the
United States commission,
adding:
"Til then' Americans will fight to tho
laBt dollar and the last drop of blood."
In other words, the German people
must come to a peace meeting with
clean hands, and' as' long as kaiserism
is their god their hands are stained
with savagery, inhumanity and injus
'view.' or Interpretation," of ln worth tice...
..whiles" of life, that plunged the world
American labor will never clasp
i ,
i
into the vortex. But for the nlne- - such a hand!
.

.

i
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chydermatous Teuton."
The foreword to the volume is a
speech made by Theodore Roosevelt
.
....a u
!i
at a private luncheon at the Union
PKt
reOfl VBtUi-lALeague club. On this occasion Col.
Roosevelt emphasized the need for
From tho Berlin Post.
documents to "show us the necessity
of fighting this war through until it
An official commission, consisting
is frowned by a peace of overwhelm- of two military officers and a policeing triumph for the right."
man, all in uniform and carrying ri'
Robert Appleton, treasurer of the fles, and sldearrns, appeared on sevAmerican Defense society, adds to eral successive days in all the schools
of Essen and the adjacent districts and
this comment:
evidence we're confiscated the children's knapsacks,
"If any further
needed to substantiate the inhuman subject to the payment of Cd for tha
attached to them. Tha
practices as given in "The Crimes of leather straps
articles were removed in
Germany,' it is to be found on the aconfiscated
hand cart.
front pages of the New York newsit was discovered that
papers during the past week. For theSubsequently
whtSle affair was a fraud, and that
example, all the reports of the submarine sinking of the Carolina show the members of the "commission.''
that helpless women and children were Imposters.
To us It seem's an incomprehensible,
were put into small boats seventy-fiv- e
miles from land at nightfall' Just mystery that such a swindle couM ba
perpetrated on repeated occasions unprior to tho coming of a storm."
der the very eyes of The high authori
Outrages in Duly Exposed.
ties without
the thieves being le- To this indictment made by the toolai
'
American Defence society is added an
official expose of the bruial oppression and outrages practised by GerOF FEET
mans in the occupied portion of Italy. INSPECTION
Dr. Felice Ferrero, director of the
SAVES LOTS OF GRIEF,
Italian bureau of information at GOl
Filth avenue, arrays the facts.
Ho nofes that "the enemy's troops
(Aasndnteil Tress rWreaiMinAenr.)
did everything humanly possil l to
Camp Kearny, San Diego, C.ilif.,
tertifv the civilian population. With June 'It One of tho causes to which
fierce uhouls, they swarmed up and was ascribed he absence of sore feet
down the streets, battering houses In among the soldiers of the 144th field
'search of food and wine. Furniture artillery (California Grizzlies) on
iwas broken up and thrown into the their recent field march was a daily
'streets, where It was heaped into inspection of feet.
Each battery commander was rehuge bonfires that became the centers of crazv celebrationsquired to inspect the feet of till his
in
themselves
men
each day. Those whose feet
women
hid
"Young
the showed signs of chafing or the beginterror in the remote corners ofcomning of a blister wero ordered to tha
houses, but many outrages were
mitted.
Pillage has been succeeded hospilul tent for attention.
by regular and systematic spoliation.
Ulouses are searched ami an vaiua-- !
Judge Peyton Is Buried.
bles that wero savedfrom tho troops
El Paso, Tex., June i'l. Funeral
by government
have been seized
services were held today for Judge
'agents. These have been forwarded Peyton F, Edwards, dean of tho IU
to Austria.
Paso Har association, who died here
"The whole population exists in yesterday. Judge Edwards was well
known
and
Rules
regulations
terror.
throughout Ihe southwest,
'dally
laid' down by Hie invaders are so de
having practiced in the Arizona and
tailed and onerous and penalties ioin New Mexico couris as well as in Texviolation .are so extreme mat it is as. He was a confederate veteran.
any one,
the anricnt chivalry of tho sea frohi practically impoirible for the
begin-eve- n
in
the blacker slaius which have forever to escape piinishmenl.
'
of life,
walks
commonest
In
the
tarnished Iha name of the German
ning tho clergy accepted the Invaders
army. But even this was not to bo.
but gradu"As on land they collected the with indulgent neutrality,
by the conwounded after Lous find bombed them ally they were impressed invasions
of
arrogant
to death in a trench, so in the open tinuous andmost
insignificant civil
sea, where no blockade obtained and even the
no warning had been given, they rights. They now openly espouse the
1
shelled the helpless passengers of the cause of the oppressed populations.
are
'checks'
of
"Large quantities
Anoona, as they laughed at tho drownnnd
ing women of the Fulaba, or fired on forced on the people by officers such
unarmed ICnglish sailors on n stranded men. These are inscribed with from
submarine, just as they pistolled their bitter humor as 'Seek payment
own nipn whom our crews tried to Cadorna' and 'Will be paid by Jesus
The silver of the country is
save. There is a bestial ferocity in Christ.'
this conduct of a war which cannot being systematically withdrawn and
be forgotten as the wounds of oth- is being replaced by Austrian banker wars were healed when peace is notes."
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Govei'iiment control of railroads is
to last only eighteen months after the
end of tho war providing someone
can' be found to unscramble the
omelet.

SOCIETY I
WAH TIME.
In striving to make the world safe
for democracy, America is becoming
democratic herself. As our young
men throw off civilian garb and gel
under the khaki, they look a good
deal ulike very much like brothers.
Fellows who didn't live In the same
end of town at home, and didn't travel
in the same set, are now pals in the
army.
Hack home'thelr mothers are meeting for the first time in the Red Cross
or a War Mothers' Club.
The rich
mother and tho poor mother have
something to draw them together In
hope nnd sympathy now; later, perhaps, in grief.
The moment there was something
worth while to do, rich girls of spirit
and poor (firls of spirit seized the op
portunity to do what they might to
help win the war.
Now, with the patriotic, democratic
leaven working among all women,
would not women themselves welcoue
a new standard of aristocracy an
aristocracy of work?
Would they not welcome a change
in the
Bociety column that
would chronicle only the worth-whil- e
doings of the women who are doing
what they may to help win the war?
The idler among women as well as
among men will be on the fringe of
ITEM'S.
LICY
society soon. The wearing of jewels
Miss Lucy McGinty not only is a and elaborate gowns will attract atfine young woman, but she is a valu- tention still, but a different kind of
able citizen of the United States of attention. The service pin on a mother will mean more to the people of
America. Since they've taken to raisAmerica than tho biggest diamond
ing young women like Lucy in the
sunflower state people have stopped father can buy.
And when One sees the service pin,
asking, "What's the matter with Kan-- '
does one care' whether it Is on a silk
MB?"
gown or a cotton frock?
- When
Lucy McGinty's father died
he left a widow, three children and a
Politicians who tallt politics during
mortgage on"tho- Kansas farm.
As the boy wasn't old enough to step the coming campaigns
will not get
Into his father's shoes Lucy got into far toward office.
them.
M I' ST DRIVE TO WIN.
Last year she put HO acres into t orn.
As she did all her own plowing and
That victory follows the decisive at
cultivating it was a man's sized job.
The flies were so bad during the sum- tack and never comes with even the
mer months that Lucy did her plowing most couragous defense, General Foch
nt night, having her sister and little points out as the first principle of
brother bring a midnight lunch into modern warfare. In other words
the field. No man farmer in Edwards American and allied force must as
county got a better crop. Lucy har- sume tho offensive before the kaiser
vested 30 bushels to tho acre, 1.50C Is beaten. The war must be carried
home to the Germans, Into the very
bushels.
Then last fall Lucy got out tho old heart of the German empire to Berplow and followed ft. up and down the lin, if need be.
Merely warding off blows IBn't
wheat fields, sowing Lit) acres" in winenough. We must whip tho Huns now
ter wheat.
She did the 'listing, disking an J Or fight this War all' over again iti the
near future.
planting.
Ye believe
the nations leagued
If the weather is kind Lucy will grow
enough food to keep hunger away against kaiserlsm are approaching the
from a whole regiment of our soldiers day when "They shall not pass!" will
no longer be the battlccry. America
over In France for several months.
And Lucy will reap a bank account can hasten the day when the word
will pass' all along that line On to
which is as it should be.
Much of this threatening man pow- Berlin!
er shortage on American farms' would ' For the United States must be In
disappear If there were more Lucy Europe in overwhelming forces before
McGlntys in rural America. There are General Foch's "prepured bludgeon"
some, of course, but not nearly can drive the Germans back across the
enough. Lucy herself says there are Ilhine and carry tho war to tho kaisIt rightly be
many girls in city stores and shops er's doorstep, whore
.
who could do ns well as she On the longs. - farm. And Lucy cleared enough out
At the present rates of railroad tickof her last year's corn crop to buy
u couple of automobiles.
How many ets, traveling for pleasure is no more
than a memory.
shop girls did as well?

S

laughter. This attitude of
is due (and this, perhaps, is
worst
its
feature) to tho constant
propaganda of the Prussian government for forty years, and acting on
the mixture of brutality, feverish industry, low cunning, cringing to official, power and inordinate vanity of
the nouveau rich, which now completes the pleasing picture of the pawholesale

theirs

might have occurred,

super-strugg-

C. J. ANDERSON.
JUrquotu Bldg., CHloago. m.
Eastern ReprasantatlTa

n Eul

23, 1918.
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Boche Brutality Backed by Proofs

(New Yoi k Sun.)
NOT Sl'CH A ;iii:vr M)SS.
All evidential
of Gcrnan
S.
N.
(Sydney
W.) Bulletin.
bestiality and brutality in Belgium,
A German farmer in Australia had northern Franco ami Itussi.-will bo
a rather delicate wife, who worked distributor! widely in this country by
herself to death in a few years. After the American DiCi-nssociety within
the funeral a neighbor was condoling a lew days. The document will b6
composed of proved facts ad hearwith him on hi3 great loss.
say and rumor, however credible, hav"Vuli," Bald August, "she was a good ing been discaided.
woman but a bit too light for, my
'J lie purpose of its issuance is to
work."
in thij 'ii c.ousncss o the
Ari.triuan peop o I'jut tho
havi!
murdered
civilians,
outraged
LOXDOX OPINION IN 17TC.
women, razed churches- committing
(London Times.)
every possible crime against civilizaTo the American war (the Amerition, with the utmost deliberation
can Revolution) London wits bitterly since the beginning of the war in Auand uniformly opposed. In the begin- gust ,114, ami that they have plairfly
ning of 1775 the common council pro- exposed their Intention to prosecute
tested against the measures taken to future wars by the aid of such barbarities.
punish Massachusetts for the Boston
as
The American Defense
Tea Party. They urged that "it can- everybody knows, is wagingsociety,
an
not be supposed that a great number
campaign from coast to coast,
of men- naturally hardy and brave, and the spirit of the terrific Indictwill quietly submit to a law wheih will ment they have prepared against the
reduce them almost to famine," and whole teutonic nation is by way of
being a reminder to .Americans that
stigmatized recent legislation about the
leopard has not changed .his spots.
the colonies as "partial and oppres
The Crimes Of Germany" is the title
sive."
of the pamphlet to come from tho
When the bill became law and hos..
soontilities began, the common council pressProof I
Itochd Soldierssent a petition to tho king against the
The preface contains this comment
"measures whose destructive princi- by Sir Frederick Cook from the Kng-lis- h
editionples have driven our American breth"Tho evidence against Germany is
ren to acts of desperation," and, folto be, found not merely in tho sworn
lowing the guidance
of Chatham, statements of eyewitnesses
ami of her
asked that the colonists should have victims
but in the signed
"an opportunity of giving, as freemen, letters and documents of her own sol
what they seem resolutely determined diers. That evidenco proves her de
to refuse under the injunction of laws liberate intention to incorporate these
atrocities in nil of her subsequent wars
made independent of their own
and to menace the future peace and
of the whole world with
Besides these official
utterances civilization
imilar barbarities whenever the army
twelve
hundred
nearly
"gentlemen, thinks them necessary,"
merchants, and traders of London"
After alluding to the tarnsparent
an
address to the king. They falsehoods uttered by Dr. Moll of Bersigned
In extenuation of German crimes
see
treaslin
"to
the blood and
grieved
ure of your majesty's subjects wasted iu occupied, territory, Sir Frederick
In effecting a fatal separation between arrives at another phuse of Boche conthe different parts of your majesty's duct:
"It might have been hoped that
empire by a war,, uncertain in the their navv
would, at least, have es
event, destructive in its consequences, caped through some faint memory of
and the object contended for lost in
the contest.'' They could not believe
that laws "so repugnant to the policy up high jinks. This is all the truth,
of former time" would have re- just as sure as I am that the sun's
ceived the sanction of parliament', goin' to shine one day In May protuy
"had the real circumstances and sen- on. a, Thursday. (They'veongot fortythat one
five of these looombtWes
timents of the colonies been thorough- line
now..
ly understood or the true principles
"Well, purty soon we happened to
of their connection with the mother think
of the old Medicine Chief again,
country been duly weighed."
and Lawd, he was mad when we
could
never
Force, they thought,
went buck to him. We tried to smile
"change tho opinions or convince the it all off, but he wouldn't smile and
minds of freemen," and attempts to clo Bill said, 'Eskivous Baldwin locohe's
defeat the Americans by bands' of for motive'.' (vou know Bill thinks man
a regular linguist), but tho old
eign mercenaries, Papists, and rebelto
lious slaves would destroy the national wouldn't savvy, an' I said nous him,
pas
"M'sieu,
,klnda
.honor. France and Spain would "joy- n'avon
seen a damn un of them things
ce tres bon, special
fully embrace the occasion of avengpar un year;
"
ing that disgrace they sustained during the late glorious war from the
THE DILEMMA.
united arms of Great Britain and
America."
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
Again, in 1776, the common council returned to the subject,
Leonard Wood, but they won't let
and petitioned' parliament about "the him.
present distressed situation of our fellow subjects in America" and the ne"THE FOOL II AT II SAID."
July.)
cessity of adopting "such measures for (Tlte Red Cross Magazine for
This is a message from one who
the healing of the present unhappy
those
Dawson-tknows
dispute as may be speedy, permanent, who do Coningsby
not realize. It Is a message
and honorable.
direct from the trenches in France
by a soldier and writer to us. behind
r
OLD FRIEND FROM HOME.
the lines. He says:
"Life has swung back to a primi- Capt. B. M. Bernheim, medical
corps, was up at the American Nive decision since the war com
front from Paris the other day, ac- menced. The decision Is mo same ior
can
cording to one of the captain's letters both nien and nations. They
tbe world or achieve their own
published in the Louisville Post, and'
there he happened suddenly upon an souls. They can .cast mercenary lots
from the IT, 8., A. Here's for the raiment of a crucified righteousness or take up their martyrdom
the way he describes the meeting:
"We were just about to shake hands as disciples. Those men and nations
with the Medicine Chief when all of a who have been disciples together can
suddenright out of a clear sky, a scarcely fail to remain friendsthewhen
fool
the tragedy is ended. What
real, loud, shrieking, honrst-to-Go- d
locomotive whistle sounds, and wo all says In his heart at this present mothree left old' man Medicine Chief and ment is not of any lasting importbeat it for the railroad, only a hund- ance."
red yards away, and there, sure miff,
LIMITATIONS.
was a real, live, whoppln' Baldwin
locomotive American all over, engi(New York Evening oPst.)
In
of national finance ho Is
matters
even
was
steam
the
neer, fireman,
Kitchinette.
Hcsn. First whistle of tho kind
we'd heard In nigh on to a year, and
SINE QITA NON.
tne first real engine.
This war won't end right until the
"Man alive, but we did onjoy that
out of Teuton, the
and "toot" is taken
And "she
engine!
down them tracks, swltchin'. Just germ out of Germany, and tho stolen
them little ole French 2x4 land out of Dcutschland.
cc.rs firound like they was nothln'.
TOO JIl'CH EFFICIENCY.
And every once in a while she'd race
4
(Answers', London.)
up and down all by herself, the Amer"
"Have you. been studying the sciican engineer arM fireman Just play-In- "
and klckln' j their heels ence, of efficiency?
"Yes; had to give up reading about
And don't you know, they was a lot ot
Alabama mules in somo ears on 'he It. Oo so interested that I found it
my regular
siding and when they howd that old was interferrini
.
whistle they all whinnied an' kicked work." '.
.

(ic.-nian-

-

-

-

TODAYS
GARTOOMT

mW(

made."

Their destruction of Belgian and
French cathedrals springs, this writer
concludes, from their savage jealousy
of the supremacy of finer races in
art. Their medals reflect barbarity
or a similar strain.
Barbarity Shown In Medals.
The naked witch astride her pale
horse and waving the incendiary's
torch (a characteristic anticipation
of the fall of Paris), the Zeppelin
raining death upon English houses,
the submarine medal with its "Gott
strafe England," the motto that Inspired their equally childish "Hymn
of Hate," to the derision of the rest
of the world all would long ago
have slain the Huns with ridicule if
their hides were not imprevlous to

Hiem-Rclves-

MEN

IN

HOSPITAL

GET BOOKS AT CAMP
Pn-srrrpiponilpnre.l
Kearny, San Diego, Calif.
June 1!2. Books and magazines for
soldiers at the base .hospital who are
not too ill to read now are being supplied through a branch of tho camp
library, with an nssistant librarian in
charge. The service has been In effect
only a short time but has scored a hit
with the convalescents
and others
benefitted.
The servlco also provides books for
tho soldiers and nurses at the hospital. Precautions are taken to prevent
the carrying of disease by tho books-

(AHNorinled
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YOUR GOyERNMENT HAS OFFICIALLY SET

Friday, June 28, As National War Savings Day
Every loyal American will be summoned to show his patriotism by pledging
himself to invest a definite afriount in War Savings Stamps.
.

Pledge Yourself to Save; and Buy War Savings Stamps
Regularly Every Month.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
This Space Is Contributed in Behalf of the Cause by
.

n

Q The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"
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UNSTEADY

SSEFHEP

Ykrowik &e
v

w

OPENS
BUT

ILL BUY oil leases near
drilling wells or on favorstructures
able geological
or anywhere there are oil lndica'
finance
Can
tions.
drilling proposition. Want to get in touch with
men who will do leasing on commission.
Box 38, Kast Las Vegas N. M.

CLOSES STRONG
LOST.
i.'liti.'k
hi i d
leather
mi
puim
street, between I..ead and Haeeliliue, H- turn to 313 Wot Haeeldine.
LOST $10J0 reward, a trunk at PaRKase
room, Santa Fe depot, with name Flera
Lnptz. No questions. 713 South Fnurih.
A

United States Steel, Baldwin
Locomotive
and General
Motors Make Highest Gains;
Rails in Background,
.

IB" MOBNIN JOURNAL IICIL
WIM
New York, Juno 22. Short covering in standard issues and bullish activity by pools In some of the more
volatile shares accounted - in large
measure for the strong close of to
day's stock market after its uncertain
opening.
United States Steel advanced two
points to within a fraction of Its max
imum current movemerit. ' lialdwin
Locomotive was freely taken at an
extreme advance of 4 yt and General
Motors outdistanced all other stocks
at a gross gaUi of 5 '4 points.
Shippings, coppers and the usual
unclassified issues closed at irregu
lar quotations.
Rails were in the background
throughout. A few low grade western
and southwestern rails also rose fracSales, 285,000 shares.
tionally.

PASTURAGE.

WANTED

FOE SALE
frame,

2
modern,
sleeping porches, completely
2
suitable
for
families,
rents for $30.00 per month; 3rd
ward.
frame, bath etc.,
$2,500.
sleeping porch, fine shade trees, cement block garage, good barn; com
pletely furnished; 4th. ward.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow.
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
porch,
sleeping
glassed
garage: 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow In
$2,500.
University Heights, modern,

$2,000.

e.

$2,600

modern, lot

$1.700

side

FOK RENT Futura wltn water In city
dvnce.
limits, 11.60 par month In
f
Phone M7-SEVENTY aorea or paatur, $1 par ha,
a ml lea aoutl
month. Dolde's Ranch,
town. Phnna lata.

I

Rooms and Board.

KENT

Miscellaneous.

iKNT Garage. Inquire 00:i Wst liol-jiOKShls ana Riga to Jetu.-opnuks, sum
rate. 8. Qarela, lint North Arno.
FOR RENT-Gcn- tle
driving; nt,rse and buggy. II. ftfl far 3 hour.. T'hone lr,A4-.-

70x14 2,

cement

A. FLEISCHER
Insurance, Loans ,
Fourth Strsst

A.'lED

A

A

FOU SALE One of the best built,
est located, most convenient and up- fiv ro)m b.m?.ih."."t, in llw
lowlands. Price and terms upon ap-- .
modern bungalow, close In
lowlands, hardwood floors, fireplace, jlication.
lot. Owner Is leaving
2 porches,
The
town and must nell at once.
& CO.
price is right. See
THIRD AND GOLD.
60-f- t.

A,

TEMf on

L Mortis. .Co.

REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.

Phone 156.

216

West Gold.

wXnTK'd
Man to' feed stock. Matthew's
Dairy.
THi'TB LVA.ngelcs Y. M. C. A. Aulo School
Train for aervice.1
WAXTKl) Experiem-fcigar clerk. Apply

MW

IIUMGALOW

nm SALE New Kama Fe brick bung-alotwo bed rooms, I:uro living and
dining room with oak floors, hath, kitchen, sleeping porch, electric fixtures.
Hrenliu shades, aide walks, i0 foot lot nil
fenced and gaa on the street. Terma
reasonable.

ni

Mouth

w. n. r.RR
Phone
alter

1

l;t--

J

n

i

01

T

a

White Cement and Brick, 5 rooms, bath, glassed-i- n Bleeping porch, furnace heat, hardwood floors, just finished,
brand new, sidewalks and trees, location Luna Boulevard.
A LITTLE DOWN AND MONTHLY
PAYMENTS BUYS IT.'
Wo

MrTM'OllAV
U. ioM. I'hone

115 South Second.

Phone 999.

1 10

Fire and Aut

garage,

Insurance

007.

Notary Fubtlo

modern totl.ige; a bargain;
barn, shade trees $2,600.00.
MONEY TO LOAN

FOR RENT

Rooms.

Nortku
KOH RENT

T

Emm

Mw$

50,000 to 60,000 acres; well watered

nouscaeepuiB m.una with private bath. Mil North Fourth.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
New Mexico Okih" Co.
Three-roollfc.NT
I'Oit
uiiTuriiisTuii houso.
CHIROPODIST
TTa.siwu Aloioi-ioenAorth.
Apply al Llty ElecI0. inquire 1300 North Weeond.
trlo (V office. New Occidental riulldlne. FOR RENT Furnished nrusc
v Mt its
i
una callouucs reo.j ii.oi-i.,ll.rooms
RENT
two
1
Fumlshe
rooms. 211
(Oil
moved without pain, 'o soreness after
WANTED A milker; am. a rarm hand. Ap.
and sleeping porch. Nice shade.
1300
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
Bunions treated. Ingrowing nulla
ply Boiemek'a Dairy. 1903 North Jurth. North Second.
I"
FOU RRVT Rmm.
cured. Your feet examined free. Satisfaction
Sua
muat underatand t'OH RENT Modern fmii n.im home turn.
guaranteed ('all and see me, C. E. Chase, WANEINiihcook,
joainhean ho alekj iiver Golden Rule Store
paatry. experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe,
islied: no sick. Apply on premises.
2
IfXiR itENT
Overland Hotel, 309 2 Weat Central. Phone
rurnisneo
Mouern
rooms; no
WANTED Woman cook, i0; carpantora and Weat Marouette.
694.
aic; running water, camj Weat Central
laborer. Employment Agency, lit South
South.
FOR RENT Furnlsned rooms n,r liuaekeep-In- g
164.
Third.
Phone
FOR SALL Acal Estate.
2
and single rooms. 121
North
OK RENT One furnished
m
...i.vTKD A middle aKcd man with $il)0
house Third.
to manage a profitable buainess, good
403 South Seventh. Apply at
West
Impressive changes In the bank FOR SALE Lotvn.ou North High 161151I--feat
four-rooFor
RENT
J
from
2.
Gold.
the
Central
roll
Also
bod
No.
front.
Phona
In
summer
rooms
Journal.
unfurnished house at
A(ttlrea
'
statement were traceable to recent
411 South Seventh.
large cool house on North
Eleventh.
of cultivated land MAN' OH WOMAN Experience unnecessary;
payments-o- f
income taxes. Actual FOR SALE Mix acres
Phone
320.
dtalribute aamplea and take orders for bis
and
house, 3 mllea north of town.
loans decreased almost $137,000,000, Cash
Hlgnranras.
UIO tlllAXDK JlOTRI.
ltoonis and aparl-nientOa term $800.00. Phono selling household neceasity. Manufacturora'
51
West Central.
net demand deposits about $150,000,-00- 0, JG85-- price $809.00.
Hale
Mrs. Richard
Deairable
modern West.
()., Enid, Okla.
fuu RENT
Propriiress.
furnished cottage. Phone 21M-reserves of clearing house memWASItU Competent alcnoiciaplier. pracl.
eaacn-tlaROOMi
IMPERIAL
Nrco
of bookkeeping very
clean rooms;
FOR RENT rNiur-roofurnished bungalow
bers in the federal reserve bank con- cent; commercial 60 day bills on tical knowledRe
rates by day or week; over Woolworlh'a,
f 1 00. iBernalillo Mercantile Com2 glassed-lporches, lia.'l Homh Arno.
tracted $41,000,000, and excess re- banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60 pany.Salary
319
West Central.
Bernalillo. n. M.
room
HENT
FOR
Furnished two.
0.
cottage Koli RENT Reasonable, u
serves were reduced by about
per cent; demand, .A.TR1 Man and wife for general ranch
day bills, 4.71
largo furnished
with sleeping porch. 1022 South Waltor.
4.i5
room, suitable for one or, two; ladlea prework five mllea north of town, tiood wages FOR RENT Four-rooper cent; cables, 4.76
two
house
glassed ferred. 315 North Fifth.
lo right parties. .Write to Mr. J. L. HutchBonds were steady, virtually all the per cent.
1522-In porches. Water pah.1, $14. Phono
J
inson. Box tHJ. Phone 1412-W- .
' FOR SALE
FOR RENT Three front roonis and large
Bar silver, 99 4 c.
Miscellaneous.
to Liberty is
Three-rootrading being confined
furnished cot tags.
front porch, furnished for housekeeping.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
WH WILL start you In the clcanlnir and FOR RENT
0.
2134-sues. Total sales, ' par value,
(17
South
Phona
521
Modern
Inquire
Broadway.
North Thirteenth,
Government bonds Firm.
dyeing business, little capital needed, big
'
FOR SALE Buggy. 810 West Copper.
oe
sysOR RENT In highlands, dandy five-rooprofits. Write for booklet.
clean sleeping room and
roll It
Railroad bonds, steady.
Oil SALE Top buggy $10. 211 North Wal
tem. Dept. 3S7. Charlotte, N. ('.
furnished house, $40 per month. Phone
Old United States bonds advanced
light housekeeping apartments. The Amor-lea- n
nut.
502
Hotel.
West Central.
WANTBD A middle aired man to work
14 to
NEW VOltK C4JTTOX.
per cent on call during the
SALE
two men. FOR RKNT Three-rooranch
and
cook
for
llorso and buggy.
around
furtf'UR RENT Large, nicely rurnisheii front
brick; nicely
week.
work and Rood wages with board. and
Waller.
nished; glasa sleeping porch: $15; water
room, well ventilated, all Improvements,
NewYork, June 22. Cotton futures Steady
68
American Beet Sugar
room. Address, Box 7, Lupton, Arl.
HU2
inol) South Edith. Phone m77.
terms reasonable. Call mornings
Kent.
FOR SAIfW-Srco- nd
hand furniture; cheap.
closed steady. July, $26.43; Oct., MEN Age U to 45. Experience unnecessary, paid,
46
American Can
modern bungalow. FORR EN 1ltcusonable, a largo furnished
FOR RENT Three-rooLivingston, 21)4 South Second.
Dec, $24.23; Jan., $24.07; ' Travel; make secret Investigations, re$24.63;
room suitable for one or two; aome one FOU SALE Zennia and Wonderlieny plants.
Completely furnished; two porches; deslr-ahl- e
American Smelting & Refining. 77
March, $24.05.
Salaries; expensee. American Forneighborhood. Call lid South Cedar.
ports,
33 cents a dozen. Phone 2107-Femployed preferred; will servo breakfast,
97
American Tel. & Tel
eign Detective Agency. 500 SL Louie.
FOU RENT Four-roostuccoed bungalow', 1018 Forrester. Phone 1269-W- .
cJriTiins
washed and
WANTED il.ace
17
American Zinc
CHICAGO PUOOICE.
.V'ANTED
modern; garage, One block south, UniversFOR KENT Two nice rooms, furnished;
Intelligent men to work at home
stretched, 35o per pau Phone soa
64
Anaconda Copper
or bedroom; board near Kl ili SA 7e Mail's "lilryi le in good condientirely new busineas. No canvassing. In ity on ear line, lift Soiilh Yale. Phone l.r,nil-- J
housekeeping
light
$15 day. Answer im86
Atchison
FOR HENT Mouern nine-rooChicago, June 22. Butter Market experienced man made
house with by; good home cooking; reasonable. No sick,
tion, new tires. K02 Wesl Marquette.
mediately.: Krafft, Box KUfi, ssan I'Yanclsco,
64
sleeping porches, Ideal location for room- no children 505 West Fruit. Phono 1044-Baltimore & Ohio
unchanged.
?OR SALE DeerinKwi)eatlilnib"r
for $10;
'allf.
house. 301 South Edith. FOR RENT Nicely furnlsned outside rooms
and
ing
Market
boarding
Eggs
Receipts
25
unchanged.
Is practically new. Frank A. Hubbcl Co.,
&
Butte
Superior
GOVERNMENT NEEDS 2U.O00 CI.EItK.S at Phono 532.
by the week or month; also furnished room
240X-Fcases.
13,394
hone
20
California Petroleum
Examinations
everywhere FOK RENT Furnlwhed
Washington.
collage,, modern, for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner FollTALB-i'hlliPotatoesMarket unsettled. Old July
s bed. vacuum sweeper
7.
Experience unneceasary. Men and
146 H
Canadian Pacific
gihssed parches; University car lines. First and TIJeras.
20 cars; Wisconsin, Michigan women
and mandolin. All sanitary and In g I
receipts
write Plume
government
desiring
positions
1524
3KI.
East Central.
67
mornings.
Central Leather
South.
condition. Phone 2'tfil.
and
Minnesota hulk, $1.10 1.25; for free partlcuiara to J. C. Leonard,
58
General.
Chesapeake & Ohio
"olt SALE Furniture for foui-- i
in house.
same, sacks, $1.25fft) 1.40. New re- (former civil aervice examiner.) lo&J Kenois
FOR RENT Furnished room; separata
43
chickens and garden, convenient lo shops
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul
modern houso,
FOR RENT Eight room
ceipts 70 cars: ' Louisiana and Texas Hldg.. Washington.
8H West coal.
lalhi-aJournal.
Address
to
Machinists
t13.
WANTED
and
Phone
sacked Triumphs, $2.f0(2.86; same,
39
garage.
heat, gas
Chino Copper
FOR RENT Furnished rooma, 414 Weat
FoiV8A"LE One liorse and buggy, one bugplanera, boring mills, etc.. In construction
roonis.
Virginia bane!
white, $2.00ig2.35;
49
no sick, no children.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
nit RENT Modern houses.
and conof electric
hoists,
crushing
gy polo, one light cook stove, one sanitary
206
5.
II.
Some
W,
furnished.
25.
$4.50
McMlllion,'
cobblers,
6
.
.
i
Crucible Steel
FOK RHJNT Nicely fuimsncd nsim. No Bits.. couch and nad. two hole coal oil stove, two
Industries fur- West Gold.
f"r
machinery
centrating
Alive
unchanged.
Poultry
703
there."
our
class
hoard.
West
to
"over
Silver.
First
32
boys
set of single harnosa, one heavy. 520 North
Cuba Cane Sugar
nishing supplies
Modern five. room, furnished
They are doing their part nobly and we FOR RENT
FOR RENT Nicely furnTshed front Sod Second.
1
Erie
Bebber
Co.,
Optical
Apply
"Kansas
bungalow.
Denvor
at
our
bit
home.
must do
Engi
pkoihvce.
SOg South
renm; close In. Phona 1430-J- ,
Foil SALE iTllH Htudeoaker,
Bank Bldg.
33
Great Northern Ore
neering Works. 30th & Blake, Denver, Colo.
Fifth.
spare tire and extras, run
90
Great Northern pfd
Kansas City, June 22. Butter and I'hone Main 4731.
Two
rooms
FOR
RENT
furnished
for 4300 miles. $1.10)0.00 cash, terms to re-or
PERSONAL.
62
i.oultry- unchanged.
parlies. Phone tins for Murtln
Inspiration Copper
Irousekeeplng; also sleeping rooma. No sick sponsible
rrmftre.
-- nil
50s
West Central.
417 West Silver.
102
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Eggs Firsts, 33c; seconds, 25c.
Thfc
1
saleswoman.
WANTED
impotent
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
ROOr PAINT
32 Vt
Konnecott Copper
Economist.
MARKV a Farmer worth $40,000. Full
MVKSTOCK MA1IKETS.
with large sleeping porch, suitable for two. Ma par gallon. Roofs under our ear will
95
Mexican Petroleum
,v ANTED
Walter or waitress, also cook.
609 West Gold.
to year. Wa can put on
by return mall, II . 253a Min
from
imorove
year
27 V3
Miami Copper
Pullman Cafe.
the
na St., San Francisco, Cal.
Chit-aga new roof that will last as long
Iivt'HUH k.
Threefurnisiied
RENT
FOR
-- Woman
,ANTB1-kltt'hen24
Missouri Pacific
to help with work. In llTAREl YOU WRITE MK Widow; worth
rooms, sleeping porch, bam, gas. $17. R. building. Tne Hanaano uo, ruoua um-t- t.
Chicago, June 22 Cattle Receipts
722
Third.
110
South
South Walnut.
7214 1,000.
New York Central
MexTughnn, 210 West Gold. Phone 07.
$50,000; lonely; will marry; u . Mission
Markik steady as compared
A housekeeper; no Hashing. Ap-- v Unity, Snn Frnnrlsco, Calif.
. . 86
Foil RENT Large furnished room, with ER1B carbon roof paint and root cement
Northern Pacific
with a week ago and shows irregular i ANTED
SOS South Arno. phone 2300.
or
Us Devoe
fiilure
luck.
Tour
CUT
without
foretold;
this
tint
for
light housekeeping facilities,
43
atopi leaks: lasts five
decline measuring from 10c to 25c on
,
Pennsylvania .
well people, hath. Phone, 416 West Gold.
send dime, nge. birth date, for trial readhelp in house, small
ready paint, floor paint, valspar, Jap-a-lachoice and prime beef steers up to ..ANTED Lady 31Sfor west
23
O
Ray Consolidated Copper
Toledo.
as.
satisfied.
b
7.odella.
and
Bol
naseicune
ing Mm.
fimlly. Apply
FOR REN'T Housekeeping room and sleep- cold water kalanmlne.
$1.50 to $2.00 per hundredweight on
91
who LET TfADAM KOsTOS help you by giving
Reading
apartments with Thoa. F. Keleher. 40$ W. Central. Phona 410.
ing porch. Two
.i ANTED .Experienced stenographer
common
and
file
medium
and
rank
92
an take legal work. Phone 12.
)SKNE tractor,
your life prediction. Send birth date and sleeping porch and hath. 520 Houth Arno.
Republic Iron & Steel
grassers; medium yearlings suffered VA.BDMaid
new outfit at Estancla.
84
housework. 10 cents. D. L. Kosmoa, BIDS. Ixollsville, Ky.
Plows, practically first-clasfor" general
Southern Pacific
nighiamas.
s
most; stockers and feeders unevenly
condition. Will
will
$100.00
Ml.
mem
Phone
100
put in
North Fourth.
MARRY
Thousands lonely, congenial
24
Apply
Southern Railway
rooms.
South sell cheap, or consider proposition from reFOR RENT-rurnlstit
lower; veal steady with week ago.
De
will
worth
up,
marry.
no
$25,000
bers,
cook
For general housework;
WOMAN
203.
.149
Walter.
on
Phone
urn
Texas Company
basis,
Market
to
farmer
partnership
12,000.
Hogs Receipts
sponsible
-scriptions ' Free, Ralph Hyde, San Francisco,
ing. Address Bor 62, Albuquerque.
with aipln" or will trade. J. W. Campbell, Mountalnalr,
..12214 about 10c lower than yesterday's avUnion Pacific
FOR RENT Larg7oom
Cal. .
for
middle
woman
ur
Girl
WANTED
55
M.
uged
N.
MB
East Central.
porch: Ideal for two.
erage. Bulk, $16.20 (iv 16.35; butchers.
II. S. Industrial Alcohol..
,.124
805 South Watyou one of the forty who visited the
16.20; er.general housewurk. Call at
t'errlllos Petrified Forest nancrt during FOR. ItENT Room wliS sleping"porch arid
..'107K $16.25 16.35; packing, $15.65 $15.40
United States Steel
112
woman.
of
for
North
this
hoard
Walter Phone
Free
half
June?
the
first
tamping
light, $16.3516.40; rough,
.. 80
Utah Copper
WANTED Girl to wait table and do cham1754TOR SALB
16.40.
15. BO; pigs, $16.25
602 nonth.
Phone Mrs. Reed 2335,
ber
work.
Centrifugal pump and
Practi- South Arno.
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG WIDOW, 31. worth FOR RENT Furnished room wllh sleep- ONE
11,000.
Sheep Receipts
With pressure control. Apmoior.
WEKKLY IJAXK STATEMENT.
to
week
South
lot
a
marry honorable, gent
$55,000, anxious
ing porch, gentleman preferrd.
cally all direct; compared with
Ghi for general housework in
VVANTH3I)
care
Economlat,
V.
Weinman,
ply
Mrs. Warn, 221S 2 Tcmplo HI., Los Waltor,
shorn lambs, 75c to $1.10 lower;
amall family. Apply Mrs. Livingston, 222 leman,
Calif.
New York, June 22. The actual ago
FOll" RENT llooma furnished forhouso-keeplnAngeles,
to
sheep
lower;
$1.25
West
$1.50
Silver.
springs
larfee sleeping porch, 110 Bouth
condition of clearing house banks and $1.50 to $2.00 lower, ewes declining WANTED Housekeeper at Hanta, Fe New MEN AND WOMEN earn $1.00 to $20.00
each week Hdilresslng envelopes during Walnut.
trust companies for the week shows most.
Mexico.
Inquire at 314 North Eleventh.
Miscellaneous
WANTED
spare tlmo send 10c for particulars. Box 410, FOR RENT Two fiirnlnbed rooms and
'
Small family.
that they "hold $47,145,130 reserve In
Pittsburgh, Pa.
sleeping porch for light housekeeping. 821 WANTKnFneii''l lUlilla '
ANTED lilrl for general housework; no RHEUMATICS Why
Kansas City IJvititotk.
by IsT'ofiuty
excess of legal requirements. This Is
cure
Waller.
to
South.
fall
always
washing. Apply Mra. Sol Welllcr, 1101
Kansas City, Juno 22. Cattle Retake Spanish lessutis. Lady luaclier. sol
Free liloraturn tells FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
and
swellings?
a decrease of $22,451,400 from last
pains
707.
Phone
"est Tl.leras.
314-- J
Knickerwhy. Health laboratories.
ceipts 500, including 200 southerns,
wllh or without board. Phona 571. 1123 North Second.
week.
Stenography, Bookkeeping, bocker llldg.. Denver, Colorado.
Violinist and I nlvrislly graduf
Prime fed steers, TELEGRAPHY,
.
WANTED
Market steady.
East Central.
ba earned.
tuition
room
and
may
Board,
beef
frti
steers,
ate and teacher, wishes lo exchange for
17.60:
dressed
$16.75
YOUR FL'TI'ltB FORETOLD Trial read
Furnished
front
RENT
rem
and
Fort
Log
private
Angeles
CHICAGO BOARD OV THADE.
lessons. M. Journal.
Mackay Buslnesa Colleges,
16.50; western- steers, $14.00 Freano.
ing for dluie; good life readings, Mo;
$13.00
close to good boarding house. Hpanlslr
30c;
WANTED Hoard and room by gentleman
age,
hlrthdale; Illentrane.,
readings.
yearly
South Walter. "
1(817.50; cows, $6.75 (fe 13.50; heifers, WIDE-XWA- KE
of nil
take
to
WOMAN
charge
Dr.
Chrlstensen.
answered.
avconvalescent, prtvain ramlly preferred.
i
questions
stockera and feeders,
Chicago, June 22. Corn prices
$8.0014.00;
General.
our local'trade. $:i,to $1 a, day steady. No Box 7H2, Toledo. (Jlllo.
State rates. Address K. J., care Journal.
$8.0011.60; experience
bulls,
eraged lower today, Influenced by ex- $7.0014.00;
required. Pay starts at once. WEAK TWEN lit Well
home. A special
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
modern FOR SALlBeautlTtli Spencer sweet pea,
Write today. American Products Co,, 1077
cellent crop conditions and by the calves, $7.50 14.25.
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773.
ist's treatment prepared for home use.
Market Third St.,
long stemmed, fragrant, assorted colors
1.000.
Cincinnati. 0.x
Rio
Receipts
Hogs
record
effectual breaking of the hot wave.
free
wllh
Full
Private.
75c per hundred, order In advance.
partlcuiara
18 to
Wnnen-Glrls- .
heavy,
SO
GOVERNMENT
needs
Bulk,
$16.2516.45;
medical
years
steady.
book
useful
and
receipts.
Grande Industrial School. Phone 240S-FThe market, however, closed unsetFOR
SALL
Livestock.
n
Dlck-erso65. for easy clerical work. $1100 year. experience. Stale age and disease. Dr.
16.3616.50; light, $16.2016.40;
HlifHEHT CASlTVRtCB PAID FOR JUNK
'
tled, $1.44 to $1.44
July and $1.46
Rapid promotion. Examinations everywhere
Remedies, Jacksonville. Ffm.
BY TUB SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO..
c up compared pigs, $1.2616.76.
American Institute,
Mc off to
soon.
Free
Market
500.
particulars.
August
Receipts
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE 11$. WB ALSO
Sheep
T.
N.
Rochester.
LADIES
with twonty-fou- r
hours before. Oats steady. Lambs, $16.0019.25; year- Dept.
FOR SALE A few good Poland
China BUT OLD AUTOS.
ladles .to
finished Vsc to lc down and provisions lings, $14.00 17.00;
wethers, $12.00 WANTED Ten bright capable
sows, bred or open. One good work HAVE your mattress renovated. Special
When Irregular or delayed use Triumph
well known
sell
demonstrate
and
2413-Ftravel,
summer rales. June only, $3 up, AlbuNot horse, reasonable. Phona
15.00; ewes, $10.0014.00.
Pills. Snfo and always dependable.
varying from 2c decline to 7c advance.
goods to established dealers. $25.00 to $50.00
aold at drug stores. Do not experiment with FOR SALE Extra fine, young pedigreed querque Mattrcaa Co., 1011 Bouth Second.
Week end adjustment of trades ralweek; railroad fare pld; weekly adper
Plrona 471.
Denver Livestock.
breeding stock Flemish Giant, New Zeavance for traveling 'expenses. Address at others, save disappointment, Write for "Relied the corn market sharply In the
Red Ftelglan hurt's. William PIANO TUNINO
and repairing. Ail work
once Goodrich Drug Company Dept. G60, Hot" and particulars. It's free. Address Na- land, and Rufus
Denver. June 22. Cattle Receipts
921
Wis.
North
Eleventh
J. H.
last hour, but otherwise the bears 1.800.'
ilrst.clasa.
Oestrech.
sr.,
unMedical
Institute.
Milwaukee.
tional
Street,
atrlctly
Nebr.
guaranteed
Omaha.
prices
Market
Btcady,
.N.
St.
Albuquerquef,
seemed to possess almost entire con-trolEdwards, with Albuquerque Muslo Co., Ill
changed.
Two
77$.
Phone
PAl.ff
Central.
West
Will sacrifice
all
FOR
WANTED Agents.
good
FOR SALE Houses.
Hogs Receipts 200. Market steady
"
mena and boya"
around horses with good double set har- WANTBD-Second-a- nd
ATjENT&s"suTnnicTsj"
Hedging sales weakened oats. Be- A few sales at $16.05 16.10. Market
as. Rnneho De Atrlsco, near Dickenson's,
- room house, m od ernT
TlAXE'Fmrteen
clothes, shoes a.nd underwear. Also trunks
F0
Concentrated soft drinks; just add water. or US Sooth Fourth,
11,000.
sides, crop and weather conditions
Sheep Receipts
CWcaw Second1.
and ault case. Call
two bath rooms, ranges, shades, garage, Delicious drinks in a Jiffy. Popular for the
Were favorable.
utrong. Lambs, $18.0019.25; ewes, close In. Thaxton at Co.hand atore, $17 South First.
Small TUB RIO GRANDE DL'ROC HOG COM
etc.
socials,
home,
parties,
picnics,
PANY Of Albuquerque. N. M LARGEST WANTBD-6O.0- 0O
declined with grain and $12.80 13.00.
v. Provisions
bags. Pay from lo to o o
packages: carry In 'Pocket. Enormous i e- - breeders
FOR BALE Nice home, furnished and
of 'pure bred hogs In the state.
.
each, 600 tons aorap Iron. Pay ' from
Agents making $6 to $12 a day. Out
hogs, but later rallied owing to coverBARGAIN
PRICES
good paying business. fiOOf, halt Mik. mand.
SPECIAL
JUNE
FOil
Given
Is
E.
Evans
a
lb.
Just
4o
workers.
to
Patrlotlo duty. Bt. Louie
to
fit free
postal today.
per
One 750 lh. Duroc Boar
.$250.00
Bungalow, Journal office.
ing by Bhorts. Trade was light.
178.
408 South First street. Phon
).
M. Feltman, 37 3rd. St., Cincinnati.
Dallas, Tex., June 22. On Instruc- FOR SALE
. Mu.f'O Junk Co.,
One 400 lb
residence
la
University
My
Closing prices:
United
111
the
of
WWTED-Marr- ied
health;
good
officials
from
tions
00
lh
150
couple
One
Bleeping
porches, garage, etc
Corn July, $1.44: Aug., $1.46V4.
Heights.
funished
housekeeping
85 00
'
wishes nicely
FOR RENT Real Estate. One 125 lh
States treasury department, Milmott Terma if necessary. Phona MS" or 1S28-Oats July, 7294c; Aug.,
30.00 rooms wllh sleeping porch r.r small furnishOne 100 lb
today
Five-rooStates
attorney,
United
modern bungalow, oUlt KENT Two acres! of guod liTiRatoQ PURE BRED WEAN-Eto town.
SALE
FOR
distant
O'Dell,
PIGS at .... 1260 ed bungalow, walking
Pork July, $42.45; Sept., $42.80.
will consider car In trade; monthly pay2 00
si uoro hou ; ton Native scrub Mexican pigs
dismissed ' charges against Blinman
StatO price. M.F- - Journal.
land, wllh fuur-rooLard July, $25.17; Kept., $2535.
2244
or
R,
address
If
Phone
dealred.
ments
mlnut? walk ti shops. Good tenants desired. City office 1210 South Third. Phone 1281. WANTED Careful kodak finishing by Irtaa- Ribs July. $22.87; Sept., $23.35.
Evans, Dallas newspaper man and care Journal. ;
I0 South Williams. Tall after 5 p, m.
Ranch 5 miles south, pnone 240S-Fuank
ter photographer. Twice dally aervlcc.
former clerk of the American embasSend
reference. FfReVT. NATION A l
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
unXEW YORK MONEY.
been
has
who
at
Copenhagen,
sy
Ranches.'
FOR SALEyour finishing to a reliable, established firm.
the
with
connection
master
in
here
Hanna.
bond
photographer.
Hanna
Salesmen.
WANTED
.
New York, June 22. Mercantile der
SALE Must sell, a hargain, smal
entrance 'of Russian crown FOR RENT Offices In suite or single. Call FOR
ranch all In wheat and alfalfa. Inquire SALE.SMHN
For New Mexico vacancy July For Rent
paper, four and six months. 6 per alleged Into the United States.
over Woohvorth's store
Rooms With Board.
upstairs,
12HU-73.
or
417
Phone
West Copper.
1st: permanent position; old house sellcent; Bterllng 60 day bills, 4.724 per jewels
FOR RENT Downstairs koft'lee room fine FOR SALE Eleven acre fruit and alfalfa ing line on exceptional terms; hlgh comr.
location, next to Postofflce. Ill South
ranch of the very best fruit there ia frown missions, $35.00 weekly advance, Bnlcaman-ageFourth.
lth
n the valley; will trade for city .property.
Suite 953 800 Woodward, Detroit,
HIGH class board and sleeping" porch
114 West Central.
uouta Aro-- .
ill
room at aummer rates,
2
For general mercantile trade
office
SALESMAN
front
FOR RENT
connecting
In New Mexico to aell a new proposition ot Phon 15H-rooma over Golden Rule Store. Ingulre
merit. Vacancy now. Attractive commission FtSR-RB- NT
.
Bleeping porch and furnletied
$35 weekly for expenses. Qillett,
contract.
room; table hoard. Mrs. Aooeit, ivs anno
WANTL'TVKxiieileiic! middle aiced nouse- - 19425 Carlln Bldg., Cleveland, O.
S0.
Phona
Walnut.
wants nuftttwoiK and plain cooking SA
FOR SALE Automobiles.
keepr "T.B."
LESM E.V side line. Free pocket samples.
Journal.
lry
Adlj--i- i
ROOMS with or without board. Larg
checks.
lo
seller
A
Patent
Big
A
S
punehless
Ford roadster.. Phone HoS.f
fort LK
rooms, good board. Hot and cold water.
by capable youna- man restaurants,
WANTED PuAltln ofr
soda founhotels,
lunchrooms,
1099.
Will buy a nice
house, fine location, one block
Glbaon-Fa04 South Third. Phon
Fori SALE Ford touring car.
car, or hlp around tains. No competition. Also commissions on
drivlntr any kind
Lumber Company.
a garage Adilren E, F. eara Journal.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
reorders. Standard Check Co,, Manufactfrom Central in Highlands, newly papered and painted innd hoard. Juat the rlace to get strong.
FOR BALE Ford touring care electrically
Chicago
Bldg.,
urers,
Transportation.
;
side and out.
14J9F-4- ;
fre transportation
BUSINESS CHANCES.
equipped. Phone 2122-J- .
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY now being allot-ta- d For rates phon
now avaliaoie. nr. n. a.
Form-a-TrucAccommodations
k
FOR SAI.J5 Smith
Best, Flv Year Farmers'
for
"World's
practicalroom
and
Ballier
SALE
itpool
FOR
shop
TnomaB,
for
Phona
$250.
$5.00
Retails
A fine rooming or boarding proposition will- pay for
$375;
goea
new;
tost
Hyatem.';
vor,
ly
Slmplttled Accounting
combined, hatha. Js- west ventral
i
Mtt-w u ntr.F.n. of th Lockhart Rnch
im-j- ,
.
ordrtt $3.00, Federal Law ompele farmer
;
ld Town.
.
self.
accounts. $IM' to $20.00 dally aay.
has moved to 601 Bouth Arno atrt. whrt
'Url' SALE Brand new Smith Form-a- One of the best douole) store keep
RENT
1.
FOR
Farm si. la prepared to tak
health
Advertised
Jun
akrs
leading
Nationally
Xruck $250 takea It. Address Box $7, care
buildings and beat located for general Journals, (costing th'ajaands of dollars.) Phon $3$$.
.
''
Journal.
merchandise In the city. Bee- J. D. Eakln at Write, Federal Farm Bureau, 347, Marquette
y
Har-leCentral.
FOR SALE Ford touring car, cheap.
Washington Apartments 1001 Weat
.
Bldg.. Chicago., ...
TYPEWRITERS.
" " "
Davidson motorcycle, single. $25. lit Phono ,0
Bouth Tale. Phone 1509-TTPBWRITRHtf All makes, overhauled and
LOAN.
MONEY
TO
AI
FOR BALE Ford touring car; demountable
WANTED Boarders.
rapalrsd. Rlbbon for every machine.
115 South Second.
Phone 999.
.
rims, shock absorbers, speedometers, extra
inKY TO LOAN On real sstats Mourlty, ftuquarqut Typmrlur Exchanfe. Phona II
home
A
few
boarders;
.ANTED
good
tlrea and other equipments. Lester Cooper,
Eaeas III. U3 Soutb Fourtlv
Wott aold,
1....
BMlU
Colemaa-BUucooklnc, frtvato (amily. Ui Wtt Frolt,
a

laiul;

suitable for cattle, or sheep.

Nw MSs

ir Mwmm

Will consider buying stock. I mean
busincss and want action.

;.

....

city

Ctfs.......

u

.......

J'".

...........

68c.

100 H2)wm' aiadl

"

W

H.

tor mm

Good Wall Tents, by the
week or by the month.
TELEPHONE 79

o

-

room brick, dandy
lucHtjoit, Kfod
baHrment, furnuoc, fir place, Mrd-wou- d
In
ftoom, huIU
features, Krtrajje,
treca. for only JJ.ToO.
is a snap, Rmd
Fiv-

j

purrrhes.

terma.

HELP WANTED.
Male.
porter at Unmshuw.

COLMMS

A Sure E

waiKS,

brick, city water, In
electrlo lights, new

Kami Estate,
111 Bout.

Kl

hOK

adobe, pebble dashed,

toilet,,
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.

iioum with alot'iuni; poivU and
with board by younp lady, linlvcrslty
Not elck. Phone 1Q54-A.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal.

;r

g

Selling Coal Oil Stoves and
and buying Second
Hand Furniture Is our main business these days.
Come in and see us.

STAR FURNITURE CO.
I'hone

118 W. Gold Ave.

409.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEYS

JOHN W. W1I.SON
.. Attorney
Cromwell Building
Rooma II, 17 and It.
Phona 1171
ROOKY
BODEX
Attorneys al I.aw
Suit I, Law Library Building
DENTIST"
OB. i. E. KRAFT
' '
Denial Mnrgena)
114
Phom
Aooma ! S. Barnett Building
Made
Mall
by
Appointments

aTv7covr
Roots

1

Dentist
Mellni Building

PHYSICIANS AMD HUROKOMf
'
PR. MAKOAKET O. CARTW RIGHT
I'ractlr Limited to Womea'a Bad ChU- dren'a llaemsa
. If
1123 B. Central Phona 171. Albuquera.il.
DKH. Tl I.L
BAKES
Practice Limited to Kje, Bar, No M
THROAT
Office Hours: 10 to It; I to I
Btate National Bank Building

COKER
Practice Limited
Rooms 1 and
Offlc
Fourth and
Routs I p. m.
Residence Phona 207$.

DR. SARAH

FOR SALE

to Children.
I, Wright Bldf.
Gold.
i p. in.

to

Office phone Ml

Poultry and Eggs

LH Pige. is. 622 West Marquette.
C. ItT "iriiedaTiteat ifi Vlai e
FOR SAI.K
Stock, eggs, and chicks. C. 1 Hay, 2:n
Ft HI SA

Northlligh.

rota,
FOR SALE Entire flock Navajos,
combed R. 1. Reda. Mrs. L. K. Thomas,
717 East tlaxeldlne.
FonnLEif'c.-WhF- ta
foghorn aiby
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111. Phone
1709. Gentry's Poultry Ranch.
UAHY
CHICKS
Ilainil
Thoroughbred
Ro,ks. Reds. 13
tints. Mrs Kale
'odor. Ititr, Lincoln slreet, Topeka, Kan.
FOR SALE "Layer and Payer" Whit Leghorn baby chlcka. $1 for 100; $9.(0 for $0,
$5 for $5.
Tott'a Poultry Ranch, P. O. box
107, city; Phone 1777.

REN1

FOR

Foil RENT

Apartments.

funilsli d apartPhone 15I7-.I- .
ments, modern,
FO R R BN T Two and three-rooapar
and Bleeping rooma.
Highland
House,
FOU flRNT Furnished hoimekpeplnir aptt-mcnt- a.
Albuquerque Hotel. 216 3 Nnrtli
l'liroe-- i

1010

.

Second.

' hnum-ke- t
plnn- and
new modern build Inn;; n
Irk.
North Hevnth.
FOK HION'T
Ttirp or four nntni f iiriunhcd
apartment, modern; Ithp 200 lilfwk 8"Ulh
Hlxth,
Inquire Hnvoy hiwtfl fflpv
RENT
FOH
modra a par I ra ant
nearly new large aleoplnir porch.
ftirnlnhfd. 1122 East Unld. Phune 8 I
Auk for Mm, IWhklnir
0
Weet Cen
THIfl WASHINGTON,
tral. The finest modern family apart
ment hnuee In he at ate. For well people
furnished
Apartment
only. Phoni 202f.
or partly furnished- J. ! Eakln. Prop.

olt

K

FliiRlf

i

ooins.

L'lTi

DAILY . AUTOMOBILE STA'iB.
Passenger Service
'
I
Silver City :S p. m.
Leave Mogolloh 6:00 p. m.
Cars meet all Irnins. Largest and host
equipped aulo livery In the southwsst,
I
BENNETT AUTO CO.
New Mexico.
Silver Oily.

TIME CARDS.

$.

WANTEIJPosItlonv

.:

'.'..t

Gra4,

ll

ati

..

ATCHISON, TOPFK

SANTA
CO.

FE

BAIL-WA-

T

Westbound.
Class.
Arrives
Departs,
:30 pm.
7:10 pm.
The Scout
California Limited ..11:45am. U:45pm.
10:45 am. 11:15 am.
Fargo Faat ,
1:30 am. $:$0am
. Th
Navajo
Blonth bound.
10:15pm.
$01. El Paso Express ....
11:46am.
N7, El Paso Express ...
" '
'
East bound.
7:S5am. 1:01am.
1. Tha Seoul
2. The Navajo
(:00 pm. 0:40 pm.
California Limited .. 1:00 pm. T :0pm.
I. Santa F Bight. ... : pnv- - io:i pm.
"
Freasi South.
.' s
10. Kansas City and Chicago, T :
101, jUbsw City sad Chicago, 1:11 oak,

No.
1.
S.
T.
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a war saver in the great "army that stays at home"
p NLIST assecond
first
in
line of
behind

defense
our boys
the
the
line trenches.
The government has officially set Friday, June 28th, as

National War Savin
DE

ready to step forward on that day and prove your patriotism.
Don't wait to be summoned to "sign the pledge" arrange
now to invest in a definite amount of Wr Savings Stamps each
month during 1918:
W. S. S. Cost $4.17 in June
Worth $5.00 Jan. 1st, 1923
;

Be Ready to Go the Limit Line Up and Sign Up on June 28th
National War Savings Committee
1

1

'"XZ:'

This space is patriotically donated by the following
Well-know-

TZAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE.

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

"

n

First National Bank of Albuquerque
First Savings Bank & Trust Company

Institutions:

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
San Jose Market Company
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J
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Summer .Blossoms and Greenery Form ForAny
Congress to Be HeldlGARDEN APRON SUITABLE
FOR BOTH MARY AND MAUD
This Week in Albuquerque Will Be Chief
Attractive Setting for ' Outdoor Fete

Mother-Daught-
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Event to Occupy Housewives of the City

Given on Lawn

food administration Hon. Halph U.
congress
week in Albuquerque will Ely.
other social
Kesponse on behalf of state council
number of the . foremost of defense Hon. Charles Springer.
in
the country on
speakers
Kespones on behalf of extension
home economics will be present to division, state college Director E. C.
take part in the daily programs.
Cooley.
While several
small and simple
Major J. II- Toulouse, presiding6 to 8 p. m.
parties are planned for the week in
Supper at Elks club.
honor of the visitors, most of the lime
Tuesday, J una 25.
will be occupied in attending address7 a. in.
Breakfast, Elks cub.
es and lectures.
8 to 10 a. m.
Canning in three
kitchens in armory; Mr- W- T. Con- -.
;
The following will take part in the vnv, general supervisor.
Food administration kitchen Miss
program of tho
Kuudnll.
Liiiian
congress:
kitchen Miss
itun. W. K. Lindsey, governor of
Extension service
New Mexico.
Certrude Esplnosa.
Hon. naiph C. Ely. fedeial food adState council of defense and woman's committee kitchen Miss Bertha
ministrator, Albuquerque, K ,M.
Hon. Charles Springer ili.iirinun Becker.
state council of defense,
Mrs. Walter Danburg, presiding.
Mama
Dr. Austin
10 to lfl.ilO a. m. Oct acquainted,
On le, .president
state college.
led by Senator Isaac Barth10::m to 11! m Child's welfare
ilr. Charles F. Wade, oily coiiiiuis-sionewivision. Dr. Evelyn Frisbio.
Albuquerque.
Mr- E O. Cooley, extension (lirt'C'.nr,
12 m.
Dinner, Krfts club.
y
Music.
2 to S p. m.
Elate College, N- SI.
AVllsolik
U
AMrs.
Address
Miss Tura
Harry
Hawk, state leader of
home demonstratiosn, State t ill
library division.
a duress ltabbi Moiso BergmanSenator Isaac A. Baitu, .WjiiqueiHon- Charles Springer, presiding.
que.
n n m
Slimier. Elks club.
Martha Van Uenes'.aer, clii.-- of
8 p. m.
Lecture by Martha Van
home economical
Cmted
division,
States food ailnuniati auon, U'aslung-ton- , Rensaellear.
Hon. Ralph C. Ely. presiding.
I. C.
It a Bid Moise Bersma.i, . Inn ii:cr- Wednesday- Juno 207 a. m.
Breakfast, Elks club.
que, N. M.
8 to 10 a. m.
Drying demonstraMrs. W. E.
Suitu l'c,
Lindsey,
suN M.
tions, Mr. W. T. Conway, general
Mrs. B. C. llcrnande:'.
Ke pervisor.
N. M.
Food administration kitchen Mrs
Charles Orchard Smith, slat" lead-- i Lura Dewey Boss.
Miss
Cul- Extension service kitchen
er, boys' and girls' club,
14,10
Tura A. Hawklege.
womand
Mrs. George W.
State council of defense
Prahard, slate
chairman woman's committee, is.inta an's committee kitchen Miss Lillian
Randall, presiding.
Fe, N. M.
Mrs- Max Nordhaus. state chairman
10 to 10:30 a. ni. Music.
10:30 to 12m. Moving pictures.
child's welfare tltviuion, Aibuqtiui-qu12 nr.
Dinner, Elks club.
Albert
Dr.
Aldo K. Jjeopoltl, secretary Clium-tic- r
j p. m. Address
National SccurltJy
dinecto
of Commerce, Albuquerque,
Shields,
Mr. V. T. Conway, club specialist,
''Ifto 3 p. m. Lecture, Ida M. Tarcanning and drying, State College.
Miss
Lillian
Itandall, emergency bell.
Mrs W. E. Llndsey. presiding.
demonstration agent, Albuquerque.
Women of the Amer3 to 4 p in
Miss Gertrude H. Ilspinoso, assistant
ican Army, Mrs. Arthur A. Kellain,
State club leader, State College.
Miss Behtra Becker, home demonpresiding.
6 p. m
Supper, Elks club.
stration agent, Ias CrucesTlmrsdiiy, Juno 27.clubMrs. Walter Danbuig, chairman
Breakfast. Elks
7 a. m,
woman's comfood administrationCheese demonstra0 a m.
8 to
mittee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. Evelyn Frisby, stV secretary tions, Mr. W. T. Conway, general
child's welfare division, Albuquerque. SCFood 'administration Kitchen Miss
Mrs. Harry L, Wilson, library division, food administration, Santa Ke, Frances Ijathrop.
kitchen Mrs.
Extension service
Mrs. Lura Dewey Kohh, emergency
Jiome demonstration agent, State Col- Lura V. BossState council of defense and worn
lege.
lian
Ida M Tarbell, head homo econom- an's oommltteo Kitcncn iuiss
Randall.
ics divlsjtMi, woman's committee, naMrs Ben lternandc7,, presiding.
tional council of defense, Washing10 to 10:30 a- m. Music.
ton, D. C.
Demonstrations by
securT0 '!0 to 12 m.
Dr. Albert Shields, national
under
teams of boys' and girls' clubs, Smith.
ity league, San Kraneisco, Cal.
Mrs. Arthur A. Kelluni, recruiting supervision of Charles Orchard
Ell.aoeth
Mrs.
Teams trained by
officer. Women American Army, AlKogerbuquerque.
of
dean
12 m. Dinner. Elks dub.
Miss Francis Lalhrop,
economhome
Afternoon and evening Car ride
of
women, professor
and picnic in charge of Mr. E. OttoMr.
ics, University of New Mex!"o
Address after picnic supper by
Hon. D. K B. Sellers, AlbuquerAustin D- Crlle.
que.
Friday. Juno 28. club.
Mrs. Sarah Van Vleck, home dem7 a m
Breakfast, Elks
onstration agent, Belen.
8 to 10 a. m.
Quick bread demonMr. Lawrence K. Dee, state leader
strations. Mr. W. T. Conway, general
Albuquerque.
secresupervisor.
Major J. H Toulouse, field
administraFood administration
tary, United States N.food
MFrances Iathrop- tion. Albuquerque,
Extension service Kitchen Mis.
Mrs. Isaac A. Barth, head home
Boss-Stat.
Lura
Juvenile
and
gardens
council of defense and womUnited Stale food atrmiMatratfion,
'
an's committee kitchen Mrs. Sarah
Albuquerque.
Van Vleck.
Miss Kaune, homo economic direcMrs. George AV. Prichartl, presiding.
tor, Santa Fe.
10 to 10:30 Flay and singing. diH. E. Caldwell, director of athletics, 10:30 to 12 m. Child's welfare
University of New Mexico- Albuquervision, Mrs- Max Nordhaus and Dr.
que.
secretary of Evelyn FrisbieMiss Bessie. Mrwama,
r
12 m. Dinner. Elks club.
congress, Albuquei- Address by Hon. W.
2 to 3 p. m.
que.
E. Llndsey.
Monday, .liino 21Arlrircss bv L. E- Lee
7 a m:
Breakfast Elks club. asMr. Aldo K. Leopold, presiding.
8 to 12 a. m.
Registration and
C
armory.
p. m. Supper, Elks club.
signment of rooms,Elks
Sulnnhiv. !une 20.
club.
12 m.
Dinner,
7 a, m
Breakfast, Elks club.
Music.
2 p. m.
Demonstrations, I'in-t- o
8 to 10 a. m.
Address of Welcome Mr- t harlrs
beans, Mr. W. T. Conway, general
States supervisor.
Response on behalf of United
Food administration kitchen
kitchen Mrs.
Extension service
D- Ross.
State council of defense and woms
nns committee kitchen Miss Lillian

concert given last Sunday
rnooon at tho Masonic,
by Miss Beckner
the pipe organ. Mrs. Ralph
M. Henderson on the violin and
on tho cornet
Mrs. Charles E. Doll
was well attended. The hour's program, almost entirely music by American composers was finely rendered
and a treut to every music lover. The
beauty of the selling, tho coolness and
quiet of the spacious auditorium with
its groat pipe organ, give these Sunday afternoon musicals distinction.
The piogram for this Sunday afternoon
is attractive.
Mrs. Burton
a soloist' possessetl of
Thompson,
splendid voice, will sing Hayden's
With erdue Clad, from "Tho Creation," and "Roses In Picardy," as
well as a French song by Massenet.
Miss Beckner will play three of her
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own compositions on the pipe organ
and also Include in her program
"Indian Flute Call and Love
Song," Godurd's "Solitude," Salome's
"Gothic March," Federlcln's "Canzo- and
netta," Burleigh's "Moonlight,"
will conclude with Handel's "Hallelu
Chorus"
from
"Tho
Messiah."
jah
Surely a feast of song that should
bring out every music lover.
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Miss Amelia McFle has gone on a
visit to southern California, where her
brother, Lieut. John R. McFlo is stationed. Mrs. McFie and Mrs.. Lansing
Bloom go next week to join her and
will remain until fall when they expect to sail for Japun and the Philippines to visit Ralph McFie, son of
Judge and Mrs. McFie, one of Koose-velt- 's
Rough Riders, who has made
good in the Philippines as a public
official, acting governor, businessman
and proprietor of a large hacienda,
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garden seems to be growing upon her fascinating little apron.
happened to lie Maud, one would hardly take oft this
fetching little article after visiting a garden. One would want to keep It in
order to put balls of yarn and socks for soldiers into those perfectly adorable
Mury

a

Kvpn If one's name

flower-po-

t

pockets.

Jackie on U. S. S. New Mexico
Wants Girl to Write to Him
Wouldn't you like to gladden the heart of a sailor? Hero is your
A sailor who has Hover been west longs to receive a letopportunity.
ter from some one of our famous Sunshine State beauties. Every girl
will want to write whemshe reads his charming letter.
Aboard II. S. K- New Mexico, June 7, 1318.
,
Secretary of American Red Cross, Albuquerque, New Mexico-DeaMadame:
am an enlisted man iu the U. S. navy, and am
assigned to the new dreadnough named after the stale in which
Having plenty cr spare time tonight, and us I am not going
ashore, I am writing to you and hope ,vou will not take offense at my
presumption, or in navy slang, nerve, in Writing to you.
However, this is my object, 'there are no doubt several nice
young ladles whose homes are in the state of Now Mexico. Also there
is at least one who may want to know something about the vessel that
'bears the name of the state in which she resides, and no doubt Is
proud of it. Also who would like to know of the good record this ship
will, 1 am sure. make. That is the person I want to reach nnd correspond with.
Not l.nowirig anyone of the fair sex of New Mexico I t.i!;e this
liberty of writing you, hoping you will pass this letter to tho person
you think may bo iptercsted.
I am a Connecticut man, by birth, and have been in the east for
the twenty-fou- r
much interested in the
years of my life- I
far west and will be glad to correspond with whoever
reach
es. Also mail is a thing looked forward to in Uncle Sam's navy.
1
am,
you kindly ' in advance.
" Thanking
Respectfully,
HARRY A. COOPER,
.
IT. S. S. New Mexico, Care Postmaster, N.
you-resid-

f

i

Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc!

MISS THKTtFFA VOTA
Miss Rebecca Horner, who has been
UJtinK OF MB. COIU Eli.
tho t'nivesity nfWlsconBln,
Miss Therefa Vota and Edward attending
is
visiting In the city this week, beCoriel, were married last Wodncaday fore going to Berkeley, Calif-- to join
evening, at the Immaculate Concepin their new home
the Horner
tion parsonage, at half paBt eight there- Last family
Wednesday evening, Miss
Mr. Coriel Is employed by
o'clockTou know our line.
was
initiated into the Alpha
Horner
Life Insurance company, Chi
Rt he Sigma Chi
You know our prices are right. ? the National
Omega
sorority
firm
the
with
been
VotaTias
Miss
and
the initiation an informYou kBow our aim Is to please and of Gunsfeld Brothers for some time. house. After
al party was given at the Sigma,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison of Springer-uiiisatisfy our customers.
for her.
Ari. mmn to attend the wed
Wa want you to know that we sell
O
ding! The happy couplo left at 10
start
us
Let
your
Thrift BUmps.
Mrs. R. Fred Pettit gavo a rieKght- Springs Rnfl
o'clock for Colorado
XuJ dinner party at her home last
card With that quarter you get
other points.
O
Wednesday evening, covers were mm
change. 'Tb government needs
The
for twelvegueBts
There will be a Bed Cross dance at were
Yu won't mlsa It.
Dr. Moran of Demlng, and Mrs.
evening at
Wednesday
the
armory
Pecos.
BUT WAR SAVIXGS STAMI'S
military band, Stover of the
which a thirty-piec- e
O
from Camp Cody will furnish the
E5TABMSHE0J88S
VOCAL RECITAL
music. Tickets will be SI. The proceeds will go to the Red Cross. The AN ENJOYABLE EVENT.
One of the most enjoyable events qf
dance will be informal
the week, was the recital given at the
DAXOK IS ENJOYED AT
Presbyterian church last Monday
evening by the pupils of Mrs. E. L.
TUB WOMAN'S CLUB.
n
MrClana-haMrs. Bradford needs no InBradford.
Harold
and
Parker
Gene
were the hosts at an enjoyable troduction to Albuquerque audiences.
dance given at the Woman's club last Many of her pupils have wonrenown
over the state.
Thursday evening. were
The church was decorated with flags
red, white and
The decorations
blue, forming a beautiful canopy over- and flowers- Pretty Red Cross nurses
v.
Hoover punch, or in otjier served punch from the big punch
head.
aB ei'ved bowls, Jhe philanthropic d,cpa,rtine.pt
worfls, Michigan straight,
-

I

o

f

i

$AJty

J

Chi-hou-

Arc," and V"'aK Song.'.'
Among the
guests were visitors from New Yofk,
Los Angeles,

Albuquerque,

and other southwestern towns.

Roswqll

' .
Mornings, of War. Workers.
Thursday ufternoon .the ' executive
commission of the Santa Fe chapter of
tho .Red Cross met In the reading
room of the new museum. The War
Relief club met Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. H. S. Kaune as the
guest of Miss Felicitas Kaune. The
youn women of the Epworth league of
St. John's M.. E. church me't Wednesday evening to knit and do other war
-

The Junior-Bework.
Cross begun
its summer work Friday afternoon,
meeting at the Catron school.
IJ

Ten. hy 3Iisn WtKxI.
Most pleasant was tho tea given
Thursday by Miss M. E. Wood of Now
York city, at her summer home on
College street. The art, literary and
scientific circles were represented as
well as the official and business set.
Summer blossoms formed, the decorations. Mrs. K. M. Chapman and Miss
Massie assisted in serving.
O

mm

Church Soviet y Meetings.
Friduy afternoon is the time given
to church society meetings as a rule.
The Presbyterian Women's Union met
at that time with Mrs. Fred McBrlde:
tho Woman's Auxiliary and Guild of
the church of the Holy Faith with
Mrs.. Ormsbee on Shelby street; the
Woman's Home Missionary Society of
the Methodist church with Mrs. H.
Samuelson on Manhattan street.
afternoon, the Guild
church of the Holy Faith gave a tea
ami nome cooKing sale in the placitu
of the residence of Mrs. Frank W.
Clancy.
y

of-t- he

O

,

June Dances.
for summer visitors was
given Friday evening by young men
of town at the public library. A good
orchestra and a lively crowd made the
A dance

VAt'

evening most enjoyable.

Saturday evening at the National
Union gave a

Armory, the Fraternal
well attended dance.

Miss Blackstone has arrived In Taos
from Chicago and will continue her
art studies with Leon Gaspard. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaspard have just purchased
an automobile to enable them to visit
Santa Fe frequently.

Any man will find this little dress
charming although he will not be able
to tell that it is made of elegant mahogany chiffon over, blue satin.
Women who have a great deal of
money1 to spend for clothes are now
putting It into fine materials rather
than expensive but superfluous trim-

(Vilnius and doing.
Miss Evelyn McBrlde leaves shortly
for southern California and will be the mings.

a true "Mile. Grand-jean,- "
is one whioh could be copied

This model,

on Page Five.)

(Continued

in any sort of

material.

ijoft-figur-

Miss

VUUfMOimMPS
imwvM wr TUB
VMtTEO STATES

COVEKKMEMT

"',

o

O

Jteinnoiri's

Germany, we will have to believe all
of the stories ho told us on
his
of, the
,Ve,r.V few
believed that .he really senator's
did go to
Germapy that time, but it seems to be
true, and we all know how well
senator likes to hobnob with the the
big
guns. Apparently he is as
across Beas as he is in our ownpopular
home
town.

Now Firl'i tal e ool your pens and answer this letter, see who will
be the first to Rend him a long letter and you will never regret it.

.

en-Jo-

"Impromptu,"
Elvira Gonzales sang,
"La Golondri-na- ,
' Miss
Amalia Montoyo, "Joan of

Y--

Music

Garden Party at Executive? Mansion.
Governor and Mrs. W. E. Lindsey
on Monday evening woro hosts at a
recepiion given for the teuchera attending the county insMtuto in session
here. Tho hour for the reception was
set early so as to have the guests
y
tho spacious lawns and gardens,
aflnmo with blossoms and perfumed
with roses of many varieties.
In the
east the tremendous masses of the
wood of Christ mountains, reaching
ineir apex nt an altitude of 13.400 feet
and still covered with snow, sent down
cool zephyrs and framed as gay and
brilliant a 'picture as they have ever
looked upon. More than 200 people
Were gathered on the sward and
enjoyed the eveninc to the full. Krnm
the executive mansion floated strains
or music,
vocal and instrumental.
Young ladies in Hoover costumes
danced nnd sang "the Hoover song."
The Boy and Girl Scouts in their costumes assisted in serving cake and
fruit punch. At the tables set on the
lawn were Mrs. Ashley Pond, Mrs J
H. Wagner, Mrs. I. ifamilton
Biipp
and Mrs. N. B. La'ughlin assisted by
Misses Rosina Bergere, Doloros
Helen Rapp and fCora Henderson.
On tho musical program were:
Mrs. Lansing Bloom, who
sang the
superb "America's Dedication Hymn,"
with fine effect; Mrs. Burton Thompson sang beautifully "Roses in June."
and "Sylvia," Miss Ramona Beckner
Y

this-.lette- r

of the Fori nightly

..

f

Ber-ger- e,

am-ver-

Tho dance
throughout tho eveningcontinued until early in the morning
when the strains of Home Sweet
Home, reminded tho dancers of tho
time and the dance broke up, much to
Mrs- Poells
tho regert of everyone.
furnished the music.
The guests who participated in this
delightful affair were: Misses Margaret Iee. Jefflo Short, Belle Barton,
Alice (lould, Betty Morrissette, Mae
Laub, Clara Burmtm, Irma Lix, Viola
Herkenhoff, LeClier Cavanaugh,
Horner. Clyda .Wilson, Frances
Bear, Helen Porterfield, Florence
Latireene
Asselin,
Laudenslager,
Grace Winfrey; Messrs. Harold
Randall.
Dick Bruce, Gene Parker,
Mrs. Isaac Barth, presiding.
Vern Blake,! Carol Meyers, Hugh
10 to 10:30 Play.
Ronald
Graham.
Crane, Leo Johnson,
10:30 to 11:30 Pig club demon- Chester
Boldt, Ralph Meyers, John
stration.
Meyers, George Bryan, Lloyd Kellam,
11:30 to 12:30 a. m Presentation Don
Higgins, Wilfred Dryo, Austin
of diplomas.
F.Iks club, with Cushman, Ernest Hammond, Allen
12:30 Dinner.
Bruce, May Pray, Harold Sellers, Bill
farewell addresses by Major J. H. McDonald,
Perkins Pat ton, Tony GilToulouse, Mr- Charles Orchard Smith,
W. bert, Charles Bretonni.
Miss Tura A. Hawk. Mrs. George are
Prichard, after which delegates
Mrs. Fred G. Canfteld returned last
dismissed.
O
week from Holton, Kans.. where she
Calito
Miss Irene Burke has gone
has been isiting for tho last three
fornia to spend the summer months- months.

I

at .Governor's Mansion
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Kind
of Thin Stuff

club .had

charge of the punch and gave tho. proPhilosophical Briefs
ceeds to the Red Cross. biases 'Catherine o'Rielly, Viola Skinner, Dorothy
Dawson, Lorraine
Esther How-deViola Herkenhoff, served.
Some men are so afraid of death
Among those who sang were Miss that they hold their breath every time
Kvangelino Perry, Misses Roberts, l.hcy pass a house with crepe on tho
Hearns, Asselin, Miss Eliza Garcia, doorMiss Paula Postel, Miss Irma Wolk-inO
tho Misses Mitchell and Kramer,
Getting down to business A shoe"
Misses Morrlssottei Mrs. Bailey and clerk fitting a customer with shoes.
Mrs, Schwenter.
O
Friends come out in, the open. EneMiss Bertha Bussett, daughter of mies Seek fla.l'k ntuneu
Bev. and Mrs. H. A. Bassett, has re thrust their, barbed steel.
turned to the city, after a year at
The teller of a bank doesn't
Cornell college, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
home
to his wife and teller all hegoknows
O
about
the
depositors.
Mrs. Anna Hinrichs, her son Freddie
Mrs. Elmer
and daughter-in-laThe pleasure you give others wll
Hinrichs- and Mrs. Walter Wlegand
all from Chicago, are spending a two come back to you with Interest.
There ar.e persons, who, while con- weeks' vacation visiting with Mr. and
O
Mrs- Joseph Pies, 811 North Fourth
street. Mrs- Hinrichs has two sons in gralulaUng others on their good
would rob" them of is if thty
the army and one working for Uncle
half
chance.
n.

Fifth Avenue
Brought to!
the Women
of
Albuquerque

g,

fi--

With Paris engaged in more earnest
work, we look more and more to New
York and "Fifth Avenue" in particular to set the pace for smartly dressed
women.

The Charm

'

for-tm- e.

Sam and liable to be in khaki soon. ( got

a

O

No, Mabel,
is not
a'
Mrs Marie Grace and little daughter
for beef stew, but a selection
Margaret, have returned from a visit French
from some of. tne
to Los Angeles and other points in of choice numbers
.

great operas.

California.

0

Dare Dresses
Virginia
lies in the fact that
Fashion's
they interpret
latest ecjicts with a personality all their own
i

i

'

'

O

,

Rome peor lo have twj ears so "hat
they can listen to good advice hi ju,h
one and let Jt escape though the
o'.qtr.

the Morning Journal has gone to the Peo s on a fishing trip.
-- OM. M. Duteher of

of

Mrs. C. II. Conner lias)j returned
Dad, what's a wayfarer? A wayfrom Higgins, Tex., where she was farer,
son, Is a Weary Willie who' rld'cB
called by the death of her brother-in-lathe bumpers of freight trains in the
She has been away six weekssummer
time.
farmers'
honoring
O
Wives with a visit for nlri rlnthou iinH
'
Misses Ann and Estelle Harris, and a handout.
fouise Dadey, students of the Univerto visit the
Don't worry'about business matters
sity this year, have goneMountain-ArthuHarris ranch at 'White
after you have gone to bed- Get a
good night's rest, but be wide awane
Praeger left last Tuesday to during business hoursO
enter tho United States army.
oStrange, Isn't it? They still call It
when there hasn't been
Misses Frances Bear, Rebecca Skip-wit- a
Allie Atkinson and Maude Rod- a quill pen whittled in lo, these many
,
ney have returned to their homes in years.
.
Roswell.
O
.
It is really wonderful with how litMiss Esther Harlan left last week tle work some people get along.
.
for Silver City.
o
Some men consider themselves wise,
Bill Slater has gono to St. Louis but other people know them 'to be
otherwise.
for a visit.
t,
-

Why, only yesterday, we unpacked
several of these adorably pretty
dresses. You should see the,m, for we
'know you will appreciate the skill of
dressmaking art -- with which Ginghams, .Linens, Voiles, and Cotton Reps
have been 'reborn into Summer's loveliest creations.

-

h,

"pen-knif-

:

--

Phone 520.

114 W. Central.

THE HOME OF ,VIRGNIA' DARE DRESSES
s

O

Senator Isaac: Barth recently re- i' Girls, do all you can In the way of
ceived a letter from
and doing
smiling, being cheerful
James Girard. Since the letter
good, so that when people see you thev
the tact that the senator waa in win say tjjere goes "Merry sunshine,'

v

'

con--fir-

,

I'

IT:.

Albuquerque Morning

Joul-nal-

,
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Neckpieces for Women

i

Summer Slip Over Sweaters

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Collar and cuff sets of georgette crepe, ruffled nets and organdies. Separate collars of satin. Organdie, lawn and net,
Vestees and guimpes of white and colored pique, lawns and
lace and net combinations.

Phone

ry

Goods,

$5.90

millinery and women's
ready to wear garments exclusively
PROMPTLY FILLED

PHONE ORDERS

THE ECONOMIST

84

Made of Shetland Wool with Grey Angora Collar
with Sleeves that can be removed.
Regular $7.50 Slip Over, special

ALBUQUERQUES EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE
MAILORDERS

Founded in

1881

Now

15

PROMPTLY

FILLED.

THE ECONOMIST

Times Original Size.

7

Phone 84

New Lingerie Waists

W eicome

With All the Latest Style Features

During the week beginning June 24th there will
assembled in Albuquerque something over 500
women in attendant e upon a
;

Organdies, Etc.

Voiles.'-Batiste- ,

be

Mothers-Daughte-

New square necks, round necka ana sup overs
a few colored waist, some with colored collars,
trimmed with embroidery, tucks and laces
wonderful values at ...
.95c, $1.19, $2.48
values.
and $2.98 for $3.50

r

Congress

BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK- -

Under the Auspices of the Federal and
State War Service Boards.

Hosiery Specials

Which includes the State Council of Defence, the
State Extension Service, . Women's Committee
of
State Council of Defence, the Women of the Amer
can Army, and the United States Food Administrat-

Black, also white fiber boot Silk Stocking
with Lisle Top and Double Lisle Soles.
Regular prices 75c. This week eecial 65c
a

ion.
Albiiquerque as usual will decorate in their honor
ana The Economist in particular We'comes these
patriotic women to Albuquerque and extends a cordial invitation to the strangers within our gates to
make our store their headquarters during their stay
in Albuquerque and to see the best stock of merchandise for women in the southwest.

New Summer Fashions
We are offering a complete howin of new summer fashions at moderate
prices prices that come within the limits of a wartime income. The summer apparel featured tomorrow is priced
$7.50 to $49.50

Women's 40c black or white Lisle Stockings, Double Garter Top and Double Soles
$1.00(
special 3 pair for
A big showing of tan, brown and bronze'
Hose in Lisle, Fiber Silk and All Silk at
50c and up
all prices
BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK

NO OBLIGATIONS TO BUY

Beautiful Wash Dresses

SILK SUITS

trimmed with beads, embroidery and.
buttons, priced $18.50, $25, and $29.50.

Suits of Taffeta, Faille Silk, Silk Poplin
Silk Jersey and Pongee, in belted and
plain tailored mode's, specially priced
$19.50, $29.50, $39.50 and $49.50

SUMMER SKIRTS

Georgette and Organdie
Frocks

charming variety in summer skirts,
smart styles, in cool, summery fabrics,
choice patterns and colorings,
s
Washable Skirts from . .$2.00 to $15.00
Fine Silk Skirts from . .$6.00 to $29.50
A

New tucked models in plain, flowered
and beaded styles. The colors are navy,

Pekin blue, black, flesh and white,
$19.50, $25.00, $35.00 and $45.00

BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK- -

See Our Special Display of Khaki Sport Wear
Khaki Elding Breeches, Khaki Riding" and Walking Skirts, Khaki
Riding Suits and Khaki Waists and Caps reasonably priced.
BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK
.

Coats,

Khaki

:

Extra Specials This Week in Our Ready to 'Wear Dept.
--

Dresses to close out, mussed from display, etc. Taffeta Silk, Satins,1 Charmeause,
Crepe de Chine, Voile and Organdy Dresses to be closed out at less tha;i one-haregular prices, in fact at less price than cost of the materials.
-- BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK-lf

A Big Assortment of House Dresses
To c'ose out, made in various styles of Percale and Ginghams. Priced to close
98c, 75c, and 49c, Each
The material cannot be bought for the price of the finished Garment.
.

;

"

BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK

SPECIALS

Says:
.

Included are beautiful Gingham, Linen, Voile and Batiste Dresses, in
coatee, pleated tunic and straight line models. Clever color combinations,
including checks, plaids, stripes and plain colors,

New straight line mode's, also coat effects, in navy, gray, white and flesh,

UNDERWEAR

The United States Food Administration

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50 and $15

Crepe De Chine Dresses

pair.

1. Unless we can increase the consumption of
potatoes 75 per cent, 30,000,000 bushels will spoil
within the next few months. It is criminal to allow
food to be wasted in America while part of the world
is starving. Eat More Potatoes and Less Wheat!
'
2. All who can should give up wheat and eat
other things. Are you one who can't?
3. Uncle Sam is the quartermaster of a hungry
world. He is p'aying square. Eat more potatoes and
help him send more wheat to the lighters.
4. Must you have a policeman stand over you
while you eat? Why not save wheat voluntarily?
5. We are asked to share our plenty with those
who are fighting our battle. It would make little difference which side of the Atlantic we lived on if
Germany won. Eat more potatoes and corn. Our
fighters need the wheat.
6. Are you so comfortably fixed that you can
afford to eat what you please,? You still can't afford
to eat what your country needs. Your Country Needs
Wheat.
7. Your government asks'you to prove that free
people can give voluntary service. If Germany shou'd
win this war you would be obeying orders very shortly. Give Wheat to Those Who Are Protecting Your
Freedom.
8. " American
ease and death to

'..,.,

A big lino of Envelope Chemise

J

One special lot of only 1 or 2 of a kind to
close at the special price of only 98c each.
On a special counter we have placed all
odd lots of Women's Nainsook and Longcloth
Underwear made in pink and white, all kinds
of underthings at special prices to close out.
BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK

BED SPREAD SPECIAL
Just received a delayed shipment of 100 Crocheted Bed Spreads, size
72 by 84 inches, choice patterns worth $2.25 each, special each $1.98

,

We have hundreds of items of foodstuffs in
plenty. The government asks for WHEATto win the
war. Isn't there something else you can eat?
"
10. All the blood, all the herosim, all the munitions in the world will not win this war unless our
armies are fed. The Food Administration has undertaken to feed them with the vo'untary help of loyal
Americans. Are you doing your share?
9.

11.
12.

.

EAT POTATOES.
SAVE WHEAT.

TABLE RUNNERS SPECIAL

.

Made of fine grade Indian Head Cloth trimmed with Cluny Laces
specially priced at 59c, 49c and 39c each. Sizes 18x45 and 18x54.
BUY THRIFT STAMPS THIS WEEK

Summer Wash Goods

soldiers are facing discomfort, disprotect you. Must they face hunger
also? Do you think you need wheat more than they
do?

or Teddy

Bears, Beautiful new models made of sheerest
fabrics, all beautiful trimmed with fine laces
or embroidery. Remarkable values $1.25
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and up.

Beautiful Cotton Fabrics That Make Such Lovely Summer Frocks.
Original in weave, fine In texture, exquisite In colorings. Fabrics that fashion
morilHh lines cool and sheer, yet substantial.
Our Wash Goods Section has the very choicest of the hew summer materials to
offer, and while we have cut off yardH and yards of materials for the clever women who
are designing their fascinating summer wardrobes, our assortment Is still complete. This
season wash frocks will be more popular than ever, as they carry with them that charm
of simplicity which is just now the keynote of fashion. From the organdy to the white
voile, and trom gingham to white pique, these fabrcs Buggest all sorts of fascinating
color combinations and posslbtlltoa for dressmaking.
25c, 35o, 60c and up
rrinted Voiles at
50c a yard
Cotton Foulards, select for Summer Wear
25e yard
Ginghams, Hed Seal and Hates Ginghams, 27 inches wide
36c and 50c yard
Scotch Ginghams, 82 Inches wide, stripes and checks
50t', 75c and $1.00 yard
Fancy Gabardine for Skirts, white anil colors
i .35c, 50c, 75o and up
White Voiles, Fancy and Plain, at
25c yard
And a counter full of Wash Materials specially priced at

perfectly Into the new

'

'

f
,
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Demmg

Holaappls- arrived
Thursday, evening from Hudson,L. N.
Y.( to Join her husband, Kev.
rector of St. Luke'B Epls-copMrs.

L.

church.

S Mrs. A. u.

B."

.......

al

- .....
,.: .
ftici!.iwain reiurneui

Paso.
Thursday night from
Mr and Mrs-- E. S. Creightort visited in tle city
Friday and were
Mrs. W. P. Bledsoe; a' sisguests of
'
'
'
ter.
O. E. 'Lindlof. a former" Demlng
business man, now in military Service
and stationed at Fort Bliss, visited
Friday and Saturday, with friends
.
nere.
Mrs. Lloyd Sands came down from
Lordsburg Saturday morning to visit.
her husband.
Mr- and Mis
,
J. O. Snofigr'ess. Mi?s
I'pal Snodgress and Mis.,'Bool.y Matof
thews,
Corpus Christl, Tex., left
last Friday bn an automobile trip
through southern Colorado and the
Grand Canyon, of Arizona. On Saturday they were Joined by Judge Fred
Sherman and family, who,
, will make
the trip with them.
i Miss "Babe" Keith ,and little niece,
Medford Barksdale, returned Thursday evening from a ten days' visit in
1

Paso.

101

:f

-

-

,

.

Maples, .bookkeeper in the
federal Reserve bank, El. Paso, visited from Tuesday to Friday In the
family of Judge C. C. Rogers.
Mrs. E. L. Foulks returned from a
visit to the Pacific , coast Friday
tnornlng.
Mrs. L. Gibson and baby arrived
,
last week fdm Hico, Te, to visit her
mother and sister, Mrs- Helen de
jVolin and Miss Annie de Volln.
: Mis. Carrie
A. Nation motored
jfinvmtrnm Tvron Friday.
Miss Helen Thompson went to Hur
D

L.

,.

(

ley 'Friday morning to Bpend the
with her sisters.
,
Mrs. Ray Grayson, formerly. Miss
Minnie Litz, of this city, was: iir'tqwn
the, latter'part of the week enroute
to Silver, City, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Fisher were in
from the ranch. near Myndus Monday
transacting business.
Judge C. C. Fielden is back In hls
office this week after a month's illness.
MissrfJean Dainwood Is now a mem
ber of the postoffice staff of clerks-MisC. A. Hooper came up from
El Puteo Monday morning to visit her
mother, Mrs. R- Frye. ,
Mrs. Isabel .Swartz, of Gallup-- N.
M., Btate president of the Rebekah
lodge, was here Saturday and Sunday.
She left Smiday evening for Hillsboro.
Mrs. "John, Pickles and daughters,
Mrs. Tom- Wright and Miss Fanny
Pickles were In town Friday, en route
from Santa Rita, where they had
been visiting" husband and father, to
tfifelr home in El Paso.
MrsBelch and little
Eugene
daughter, Shirley,' of San Simon,
Ariz., are the guests of her Bister and
family. Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Bell, on
Hemlock street...
f
Mrs. Myron A. Kesner and little
daughter Mirth,, left Wednesday for
.Berkeley, Calif., for six' weeks'
Wendell Phillips of the Y. W.
C. A, staffr went to El Paso Wednesday morning. . She will return
'
Monday morning.
.Mrv and Mrs. R. V. Schurtz 'left
visit
a'
week's
for
Wednesday morning
with her parents in Alamogordo.
week-en- d

s

,

-

stay-Mrs-

.

''

N. M.

Mrs. J. P. Sherman; who hai been
visiting her daughter? Mrs. D O.
Snodgress, the past month, returned
to' her home In Corpus Cnrtstl, Tex.
Mrs. Sim Holstein anl daughter
Emu. returned Monday evening from
an extended visit with friends and
relative in Dallas, Fort Worm arid
o't.cc 'jexas cities. 1'Uey report a

:..Messrs.

trip

R. W. Harper end C. C.
Richardson of Hurley were in the
city Tuesday They were, returning
to iheir homos in Loi:isv-i!LJ'cnii.,
.'!
Macon, Ga whero t.u7T-- i ' enter
niibli'.ry service.
Forrest Fielder Is spending his
summer vacation with his
parem In
this city. He has been attending the
Washington university In Lexington,
V'.i., tli
past year.
The soldiers of the Methodist fa'th
arc taking advantage of the rest ani
social' room at the Methodist tuher-rnelon Copper avenue.
Ther? are
a--

.

t-

'til

fte late

maga"'ni--

i

and station

y

Dean Frank Carroon,
has been a
guest at his home several days, and a
visitor at the normal.
Miss Carroon
o
is a member of the faculty at the
col-leg-

of agriculture and mechanic arts.
She' returned to her home.in Santa Fe
TuesJay evening, whero during the
summer she will bn an assistant in the
office of the council of

defense-Tuesda-

afternoon a committee on
the standardization of commercial
branches met In the commercial
Those present were Professor Lee A. Wolfavd, .head of the
commercial department of the normal

Miss
Carroon,
Gladys
university.
teacher of Commercial subjects at the
Miss
L.
Bell
state college,
Reed, conil
mercial teacher In the high school at
LasCru'ces. and Miss Lorraine Trainer
of IiS Vegas, who will have churgu
of the" Commercial work at Carlsbad
'
for the coming year.
At the meeting It was planned, to
select five or six cshools of the state
and carry out the. commercial work

thf.:r disposal.
,,
Sirs. F- - H. Winr javes Monday
fur f.n extended visit to her oUf horns
Vtt s ii Mrs. W'ng'g
in K.ngor. Me.
fu--;
visit to
in
yeai
Major Ezra C. Clemans, chaplain
of the 136th infantry, will address the
Spanlslt-Americat their
people
church on East Spruce street, Sunday on an experimental baBls.
Miss Milderd Hornbeln, who has
evening at the usual hour.
charge of college history in the summer school, and who, for the past
four years has been connected with
the Gallup high school,, has been
I
chosen teacher of history In the
Flagstaff ' normal. Miss Hornbeln,
whose home Is In De'nver, is a graduate of the University of' Denver,,
(Las Vegas.)
of Ph- 0., and is one
The teachers and students of the with the degree
Mexico's most successful
summer school have had a wonderful of New
week under the leadership of Dr- - A. E. teachers.
Kenneth Brown, a junior in the
Wlnship, which opened Monday evening with an address on patriotism. high school of the normal the past
His address dealt with the need of the year has entered the service of the
Las Vegas
teachers and citizens keeping abreast government, leaving
.
.
,
of the Times. Tuesday, Wednesday and Tuesday.
The board of regents heul a meetThursday he spent In the classes of
the Institution giving of his learning ing of several days In the office of the
.
and experience.
,
Friday evening he persident.
addressed the student body and townsElberto Greenberger, who has been
financial
the
the
at
the
end
his
of
address
opera
house, "
people
managing
being "The New Trail:"
Trigonlan News for a number of weeks
Miss Gladys E, Carroon, niece of turned over the work to the new busi
at-

Ba'-.g.)-

thirtn

an

Normal University

j

-

ness manager, Filcmon T- Martinez,
who will have charge during the summer school. Elberto will spend the
summer with his family in California,
returning in time to take up his school
duties next fall,
Dean and Mrs.
Monday eveningFrank Carroon entertained at a dein
lightful dinner
honor of their guest,
Miss Gladys Carroon. Those present
were Misses Sylvia Volliner, Saido
Tooker, Vivian Hedgoock und Phebe
Hart.
-

"Flagstaff, Ariz,
Summer school

Arizona

of

.

-

j

Greenlaw

have gone to Long Beach

and Pasadena, Calif., 'to visit friends.
Mrs- Llghtburn of Phoenix is visiting her daughter, Miss Ruth Light-bur-

In

Wellington,

Hayerford and
Thelina Reagan spent the week una"
In Been.
Mrs. C. P. Hayser's brother, James
Miss Wllmftrlng has accepted a posiBuckley, is visiting here from Camp tion in tho office of the John Becker
n.

Kearny.
News has been received here of
the death of Mis Harry, Webb of Los
Mrs. Webb formerly lived
Angeles.
in Flagstaff und was one of the officers of the Eastern Star.
Helen
Misses Florence
Mitchell,
Mitchell, Marie Erhurt, Edith James,
Eva Stewart,
Elizabeth Stewart,
Hazel Tuckey, Mary Taylor, leatherHelen
Lillian Cronin
Casey,
Jack,
ing
and Helen Ellis of Phoenix are attending the summer, school ut the

company,
GCorgo Hoffman has recovered
from his recent Illness and gone to
New Jersey for an extended visitMessrs. Lee, Riley Edwards and
John Becker, Jr, left Wednesday for
-

a trip to; the western part of tho
cjunty on a campaign in the Interest'
of Wart'avlng Stamps; They will fce
absent the rest of the week.
Mrs. Van Vleck, our county agent,
h:iR on evhiblt at tho John Becker
store a home-mad- e
demonstration
fire- -'
drying frame, also a home-mad- e
less cooker and a portable scrub pall!
s, that are attracting attention of
'

the northern normal

normal school started Monday, the 17th. Students are coming in
each day. Already 213 have been
enrolled, 197 girls and fifteen bovs.
he attendance with the exception of
tne Doys, is above the average- The
new members of the faculty for the
summer term are Mr. Elliot Mr1.
Mr. Fike, Mr.
Brown, M.r. Finley,
Armstrong, Mr. Turner, Miss McCall
andJVliss Hanley.
Ed Smalley, secretary of the coun-- .
cil of defense, his
wife and two
daughters of TucBon ara, (spending the
summer In Flagstaff. .
. Miss. Frances Ormond,
who taught
In Morencl the past winter, has returned home for the summer.
Mrs Mary Pritner Lockwood, home
economics director of the federal food
administration for. Arizona, has arrived In 'Flagstaff, and is to Instruct
the housewives In this city and the
surrounding districts how to use
whent substitutes Intelligently. She
will remain here until August 1.
Mrs. Hutchinson of Phoenix is visiting her sister. Mrs. C. O, Robinson
of Morton hall.
'
r
Miss Lena Doyle and Mias Louise

visit wth relatives
Kan
.
The Misses Pearl

'
Belen

Cha'les Orchard Smith of the ttte
college spent Saturday of last week In
Belen and vicinity in the Interest of
the hoys' and girls' club- work in the
county.
Miss Tura Hawk of the state college
spent Thursday and Friday :n
Vleek.
About thirty of the teachers who
are attending the Valencia county Institute here, spent Sunday at Trlgo
canyon where they had a delightful
picnic.
Mrs. Ross of Moj'.Hs Park was at
the high school Wednesday and
Thursday whore she gave ta'hs tnul
demonstration Her fciibject on tod
and On
nrsday was "The H it Lun'-hand Prying.'
Thursday, "Can-i'nMrs.
has returned from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gore have returned to Belen after a several week's

The Maccabees met Tuesday afternoon at the club hall. Mesdames Ma-- ',
son, Rydholm and Merrill Served the;
ladles with ice cream and cake.

-

Mis-Va-

r

At The LHv

"Her complexion Is
like s Lily"
the
beautiful velvety soft,
nets of her skin with

til Its radiant nearlv.
white appearance is obtained thru
the aw of

Gouraud's

"

Oriental Croan
Smd 10c lor Trial Sin

I'FERD. T. HOPKINS

"

SON NawYork
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Sunday, June 23, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Smother the Kaiser with War Savings Stamps
Sacred treaties are called by the Kaiser mere "scraps of
'
His words are an example'of the "Kultur" of" the.
paper.
Huns who commit unspeakable crimes against innocent
women and children the "Kultur'V.that America is fighting
to remove forever from the world.
We are in the fight, to win our soldiers must "cany on"
those at home must back up our boys to the limit.
The government has officially set
FRIDAY, JUNE 28th

NATIONAL WAR S AVI N G S DAY
it V

'

On that day every loyal American will be summoned to prove his patriotism .
by "signing the pledge" to agree to invest in a definite amount of War
Savings Stamps each month during 1918.

Smother the Kaiser with

"Scraps of Paper" on June 28th.
V

?

f'

National War Savings Committee

rf7l

f
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Vestee With Tunic Skirt

Artesia

Normal College

Mrs. 17. S. White, formerly n resident of A.tcsia, is in the city Tor an
extended viit. Her husban.1 was
practicing physician here.

(Silver City.)
"The best summer session In the
history of the school" is the verdict of
teachers and students at the. state
normal college, ''"he third week of
the term shows an Increased attendance over last year and the majority
of the students are of college rank.
Many teachers from every section of
the state are in attendance and the
grade of work being done in all departments is exceptionally high.
An Interesting feature of the summer term is ..he special lectures arranged particularly for the help of
teachers and those preparing to teach.
Professor Milne of Albuquerque,
Professor Pope of Koswell,. Superin.
tendent Poore of Carlsbad and Mrs.
Miller of Santa Ke will be among the
speakers- All of these educators will
have a message of vital importanceA special assembly was called Tor
Monday in order to present the interests of the Junior Ited Cross to the
summer students- The chief speaker
was Professor Tenny of Denvey. The
Reverend McClinloch of Silver City
assemappeared at the regular Friduy
bly with an entertaining discussion of
has
The
Africa.
spent
South
speaker
several years in that country.
Much Interest is being shown by the
summer students in all phases of war
service. Classes in the regular Hed
Cross work are being well attended
and the teachers who go out over the
state Will thus be able to carry to
communities where they teach the Instruction which means much in the
relief service. All of the work of the
summer school has been arranged
with particular reference to the new
needs and changed conditions occasioned by the war. Indutsriul subjects
are being adapted to the urgency of
the present situation. Many Btudents
are realizing the special needs for
commercial training as Is shown by

Rev. Buren Sparks, accompanied
by Fred Knowles and County Treasurer Wright, recently went tu the
Ueleware river, below Carlsbad, for a
fishing trip- i!inee that event there
are not many large catfish in that
stream,
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Young have aj
their guests Mrs. Young's parents.
Mi, and Mrs. Callowag, of Wichita,
'Kans.
Mrs. Reed Brains rd and daughter
of Clovis are vis'iing the family of
Hitvld Kunyon.
D- EBryant and wife are' visiting
relatives at thjir old homt; In San
3.1
ba, Tex.
Harold Keinaih Lt returned frt m
B hool
at AlbuqucKjlie for his stim-mvacation.
Miss Anna Olson who was the chief
accountant for the Electric Light
company for nearly five years, has
gone to Tulsa, Okla., where she has
accepted a position.
Mrs. J. R. Atkeson and son Lloyd,
have returned from their eastern trip,
''hey motored to Dallas and back.
On the occasion of her birthday the
friends of Mrs. Rex Wheatley gave
her a picnic partyRefreshment
v.vre served In the shade of a spacious cottonwood near the Brookshlre
-

1

er

country

home- -

E. L. Humphreys,
the resident
liianu&cr of the new canning factory,
has arrived with his family from

J.eyton.
of the
lr. J. J. Clarke, secretaryattended
Naw Mexico dental socia
the annual meeting of tiysoclety at

Aihi iiuerque last week.
J. W. Heapy, once a resident of
Artesia, and the owner of considerable property here, recently died at
his rtsidence in Lincoln, Neb.
? Q- Humphreys of . El Paso, president of the Artesia canning factory,
was ii town on business last weeki
Vanley Smith, who has entered iho
radii branch of tlit V, S. navy, has
:on? to the great lake training camp
n!a Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. McFadden have
gone to their mountain resort for the
Hummer. Just before their departure
MrMcFadden tucked a getterous
sum of money into the hand of the
treasurer of the local Red Cross
chapterB. P. Williams and family have
gone to the mountains. Mr. Williams
will return in a couple of weeks but
the rest of the family will remain
during the summer.
Last Wednesday evening Miss Lora
Williams, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Williams, of Artesia, was
married to Mr. Oscar N. Gamble, of
Canyon City, Tex- The ceremony wai
performed by Rev- Buren Sparks,
pastor of the Baptist church, at the
home of the bride's parents in the
presence of the family and a few intimate friends.
The wedded couple
took the evening train for Canyon
City where they will make their
home.
-

"
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Hie business man insists that

It
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Estancia

j

A vestee with a tunic is the charming feature of this tan charmeuse
costume.
The design as developed is
suitable for afternoon teas, but like
Mrs. Dugan of Santa Fe has been
most of the fashions of the day, it is
friends In Kstancia the past
visiting
adaptable for wearing at any function week. Mrs. Dugan was formerly Miss
is
where
!
dress
required. Ruth Ellis.
Chiffon is used in its development
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousseau and
and gold-ta- n
thread in its decoration. daughter, Jacqueline, vlslied Mr. and
A modification on economical lines Mrs. Bachmann on Bosque .mountain
could be managed with plain or fig- over Sunday.
f
ured foulard and chiffon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook and family came In from the Forest Ranger's
station Saturday and spent Sunday at
the Garvin ranch east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bay entertained
the Kelly, Sherwood and Nash families at the ranch home last Sunday.
Mrs. W. F. Crawford and son. Wood,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawey left
John W. Terry and John Green-wallast week for a visit .to Palomas
Sr-returned home Sunday
from Albuquerque, where they at- Springs.
County Clerk J. Salas returned the
tended the state encampment of the first
of the week from his ranch near
Grand Army of the Republic.
Encino.
State Food (Administrator Ralph
Miss Marie Green left this week for
Ely, Mrs. Harry I
Patton, chief Santa Fe where she has accepted a
clerk of the hotel division, Mrs. Ruth position.
Miller of the home economic division
Raymundo Romero of Moutalnair
and A. J- Maloy of the grocery divis- and Manuel Otero of Torreon passed
ion, spoke in the court house Friday through Estancia Wednesday on their
'
afternoon.
way home from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. R. h. Hitt of Willard
Hon. Isaac Barth of Albuquerque
to leave the last of the week
on
expect
this
city
spent several days in
While here he was for Carrizozo. They expect to go
legal business.
the guest of Judge and Mrs. M. C from there to Ruidoso for a few days
outing.
Mechem.
Mrs. H. F. Shelton left Saturday for
Miss Elizabeth Pender of Magda-lenLas Vegas where she will visit her
is visiting Socorro friends.
Mrs. Jay Gregory.
Fred Nicholas left Tuesday after- daughter,
The Torrance County Teachers' Innoon for Albuquerque, where he met stitute is in session,
conducted
his wife, who has been visiting rela- County Superintendent Burt of Moun-by
tives in Denver for the past month. tainair. Professor Jones of AlbuquerThey returned home Friday.
que, Miss Pinnell of Santa Fe and
Earl Gooch celebrated his tenth Professor Parton of Mountainair are
folthe instructors. Forty teachers are in
the
birthday Saturday by inviting
,
lowing to a party: Richard Stewart, attendance.
An ice cream social was given by the
Richard Keith, Edward Steele, Willie
Griffith, Holm Bursum, Mansfield Methodist Sunday school at the church
Nicholas. Eugene ''Sparks, James and parlors Thursday evening.
The ladies of Estancia are planning
Robert Baldwin-Rev- .
Mathus of Albuquerque, con- for a moonlight picnic to be given at
ducted services in the Presbyterian the park next week in honor of the
church Sunday.
visiting teachers.
Rev. W. J. Waltz preached at Cedar
A Hoover team, consisting of ten
members, has been organized in So- Grove school house last Sunday aftercorro county with Mrs. C. T- Brown noon.
as captain.
Among those from Estancia who atThe Saturday card club met with tended the meeting of the Republican
central committee at Willard ThursMrs. A. H. Hilton last week.
Miss Delia Harris arrived Thursday day were, L. A. Rousseau, Cleofas Ro.
evening from Springerville, Ariz., and mero, Thomas Rapkoch, J. p. Porter
spent several days here visiting her and J. N. Bush.

Mr.

.

nd

Mrs-

Wj,;-M- .

McCoy and

family were here Monday and Tuesday visiting Mrs. C- L. Burt. Miss
Roberta McCoy, who has been here
for a week, returned to Albuquerque
with her parents.
Mrs. Mott, formerly of Medford,
Okla., arrived Tuesday afternoon to
make her home with her sister, Mrs.
r
Eva Corbett.
T. E.

Rogers, Misses Anna
Dqyle, Lois Hollon and Fairy Arnett,
County Superintendent Burt and S.
are in Estancia, this week for
the county normal.
Rev. J. W. Williams, former pastor
of the Baptist church here, returned
last week from a year spent in Simmons college, in Abilene, Tex.
Vester Shaw returned last week
from a visit of several months in
Tex.
A two weeks' series of meetings was
begun at the Baptist church last Friday night with Rev. Williams assisting
the local pastor, Rev. Phipps- On
Sunday Rev. Green from Abilene, Tex.,
arrived and is now assisting. The
services are being held in a tont on
West Broadway.
Miss Julia Hill will leave Monday
for a visit in Iowa City and Michigan.
She will enter a training school for
nurses in Chicago early in September.
Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Gladys Corbett to Marshall Orme in Los Angeles
early this month. Mr. and Mrs. Orme
are two of the best known and most
popular young people cf MountainairMiss Avena Richardson arrived last
week fom Memphis, Tex., to spend the
summer with her parentB, Mr. and
Mrs- T. W. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Parton returned
last week from Granite. Okla-- where
the illness of Mr.
they were called by
Parton's brother. '
The Epworth League gave an Ice
cream social last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L- Coulter, which
was especially well attended and was
an unusually pleasant affair.
Cecil Cooper is spending1 the summer near Manzano, managing a small
Mrs-

Lub-tuc-

k,

-

farm.

Floyd Claunch
from near Corona, were the guests of
Mr-- and Mrs. Ray King Wednesday.
Mr- and Mrs. T. P. Butler, formerly
of Tribbey, Okla., will be here next
week to make their home. They are
well known in Mountainair, having
lived here some years ago. Mr. Butler has been here for some months. ,
C. Claunch and Mrs.
-

semi-form-

mother.
Attorney M. C. Splcer left Tuesday
for Santa Fe, to attend to legal busiHe
ness before the supreme courtreturned home Saturday.
and
Becker
Mrs.
Gustav
.Mr. and
daughter, Lucie, of Slpringervlelle,
Ariz., arrived in Socorro Thursday.
Miss Lucie was operated on for appendicitis at the 8ocorro hospital V.and
A.
la reported by her physician,
Parvis, to be doing nicely.
Mrs M. C. Spicer is reported to be
Improving after an attack of ptomaine
and Mrs. James Osborne motored from Magdalena Thursday, reday.
turning home the next returned
home
William Newcomb
Tuesday from Demlng where he has
-

Hagerman

or

No pain ! Few drops loosen corns and calluses
so they fall oft Try it ! Magic !
few cents you can get
Just think t Not one bit of
small bottle oi the magic drag pain before applying freezone
freezone recently discovered by or afterwards. v It doesn't
even irritate the surroundCincinnati man.

For

Juit ask at any drug store
for a small bottle of freezone.
Apply a few drops upon a tender, aching corn and instantly
all soreness disappears and
shortly, you will find the corn
o loose that you lift it out,
root and all, with the fingers.

...

ing rskin.
Bard corns, soft eorns, or
corns between the toes, also
hardened calluses on bottom of
feet shrivel up and fall off with- out hurting a particle. It Is a
scientific compound made from
ether. Oet the genuine!
-

-

Hagerman churches having resumed
their custom of union open air meetings the summer months
The Hagerman Red Cross held a
meeting Tuesday afternoon at which
a number of garments were made for
hospital use. Plans were also mads
to entertain the draft men who are to
leave the twenty-fourtof this inontn
with a line party at the Red Cross
benefit which will be given at the local
airdome Saturday evening. They are
also to be served ice cream after the
h

show and will be presented with comfort kits by the Red Cross. The men
who are to leave are Sidney William-so- n.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Williamson
of the Felix ranch; Floyd Walters, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Walters; Robert Anderson and Sena Will on.
The Woman's Home Miswipn society
of the M. E- church and ihe Ladies'
Aid society met Wednesday afternoon
at the Red Cross work room and completed a number of garment

AS FOLLOWS:

Wm. W. TTRXF.n, Gallup.
MARTIXFZ & SOX, llspanoln.
W. WIXTWORTH,
Santa Rosa. 3. A. JILIAX, Santa Fo.
SAX MlC.rF.L MOTOR COMPANY, Lns Vegas.

Ihono 853,

Santa Fe Society

Notes

(Continued

From Page 2.)

Distributors.

has been quite successful. He has
spent the past five years In the southwest In various places where Spanish
is still spoken anil Spanish manners
still prevail, und "Where, among the
Indians descended from their forebears Christianized by Bpenish fervor,
traditions, folklore und undent customs are still treasured." Says the Chicago Tribune: "An opera having for
subject this Spanish conquest is formulating in M. Lapaira's brain, and as
he has given five years study to his
subject and possesses musical talent
of a quality to express his stories, n
real American opera may be anticipated from him in the near future."

guest of friends at San Diego for the
summer attending the San Diego normal summer school at the same time.
Rupert F. Asplund, chief clerk of
the tax commission left Friday for Albuquerque, whence he goes on a tour
O
of the southeastern countryseats.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Paul Burlin and
Secretary of State .'Antonio Lucero
has gone tu Washington, D. C there Mrs. Converse have found houses'With
to Join Chairman Arthur Seligman of studio facilities in Taos, which they
the Democratic state centrul commit
tee and other prominent Democrats in
.. a conference,
Mrs. Bert Phillips and children will
return, next week tu Taos from u visit
with relatives at Hudson, N. Y.
Mrs, Andrew Dasburg, nee Grace
Johnson, will leave Taos in a tew days
for the art colony at Woodstock In the
She Is a
Adriondacks, New Yorksculpture and came to Join the art
colony.
O

Mrs. Lucretla Wilson, who has two
paintings on exhibit in the new museum, has returned to Taos from Denver, accompanied by her husbund, J.
H, Wilson, and daughter Louise.

The Corn Dance at San Juan on.
Monday, St. John s day, will be the
first of the big dances after the summer solistice and will no doubt draw
a big crowd, not only of palefaces but
of visiting Pueblos and even Navajos
and Apaches. The federal authorities
have taken extra precautions against
bootleggers and gamblers who have
been accustomed to reap a harvest at
these fiestas. The Taos pueblos are
also giving a series of corn dances but
dance does 'not come until
their
the end of September. A number of
automobile parties will motor to San
Juan on Monday. Santa Feans have
pleasant memories of picnics in the
Eldodt rose garden on San Juan days
in the past, of mass and procession at
the beautiful chapel and the colorful
corn dance by the Pueblos Jn the afternoon. It is the time of the year
when that portion of the upper Rhv
Grande. valley is at its loveliest. .
O

.

Robert Henri writes from New
York city: "A long time I have delayed sending the final word Just bev
cause there was always a chance bf
coming anyway. But now it Is a, certain fact that we cannot come to Santa Fe thlsjBummer and there is great
regret in Our midst because of It. We
will miss being there mut It can't he
helped, and our plans have, to go over
to next season. . .. . Bellows,
too, who was looking forward towards
a whole summer at Santa Fe is anchored here. He is deep in a series
of war drawings which are powerfully done, and as terrible as war, .
.
.
We see Miss Ravlin also who la
here. She too, is anxious to get back
to Santa Fe but finds it difficult to get
away. She has done some fine work
and the old work looks brilliant and
seems td improve with age.'v
The Mexican southwest Is to furnish the setting for an American opera
by Raoul Laparra, the Spanish music
master, whose opera VLa Habanera,",

122 West Gold.

Conferences will be hold 'n the !iar
had vainly sought In Brinta Fe, and
will therefore remain in Taos for the future In a number of other counties
summer.
that have not been organized and th
number probably will be consideraby July
ble In excess of twenty-seve1, according to Homans.
CALIFORNIA PLANS
Where the plan is adopted the state

FIRE PROTECTIONS forester appoints at least onj volunto haad each

.

nr womiiN journal

special liamo wins)
Calif., June '22. A

Sacramento,
campaign to organize volunteer fire
departments to protect grain ranges,
bs well os forests- in practically all of

the

fifty-eig-

counties

ht

In

California

being conducted by the forestry department of the state, has resulted In
the boards of supervisors of twenty-seve- n

counties adopting the plan

out-

lined by the state, according to O. M.
Homans, state forester.

teer state fire warden
indepartment organized. of- In somo
stances the number
departments
formed In various, counties has been
a dozen or more.
Trailers with fire fighting equipment, including fire extinguishers,
tools for combatting brush fires and
by the
sacks, are to be provided
county boards of supervisors for each
attached
be
These
may
department.
to automobiles and hauled quickly to
the scene of the conflagration.

On June 28th Prove You
Are a Loyal Amer ican

u

'

Q

Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico

Arizona to reside.

antl-saioo-

MICHIGAN

I. W. STONEHAM, Iloswoll.
Win. KLGIX, Khtancia.

-

of
one of the leaders for nationalOklahoma,
prohibition, gave an address Sunday afternoon at the Presbyterian
church. A
number of Hagerman people signed
cards pledging themselves
to make
n
regular contributions for
league work for the next five vears.
Petitions
are
to
be presented to the
been for several days.
congregations this morning
Mrs. Louise Martin returned home various
for
and
it
signatures
Tuesday after a pleasant visit with Hagerman, which is Is aexpected that
temperance
friends in Los Lunas.
community, will rally to this war time
The nienit'Tii of the Christian
measure.
of the Presbyterian church
Klopfanda of Roswell
en loved a hay ride to the river Tbur- - is aMiss Eunice
guest of the Miss Sylvia Wranbsky
' day even'.nrf- Mrs- A. X. Illlnskt chapthis week.
eroned the party.
Misses Ede McKlnstry, Perla Morgan and Mayre Losey motored to Roswell Monday.
Mr, and MrsSasser
and baby,
Duffy Anthony, and Miss Jessie Ancame
in
thony
Thursday from Hereford, where Mrs. Sasser had been
Visiting for some time at the home
of her parents.
Rev- D. B. Jackson preached at ths
band stand Sunday evening, the

COMPANY, DETROIT,

Si:i: Ol II DFALKRS

Ralph - Pearson and Mrs. Pearson,
nee Margaret Hale, New York artists,
coast
Mr- and
Mrs.
who made the trip from the Atlantic
have been living onWelnsberger,
the Charles Cole to Santa Fe and Taos in automobile
farm for. several months, have gone and are located at present at Ranchos
de Taos.
to
Hon- - H. T. Laughbaun

CAR

,

a,

-

MOTOR

PAIGE-DETROI- T

Socorro

Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting!
Corns Loosen and Lift Out

'""0

is on this very practical basis that the Paige has qualified in the world of
business.
In competition with every other car on the American
market, the Paige has repeatedly demonstrated that it is a preferred

investment a car worth every penny of its price and entitled to the
fullest respect and confidence as an eminently practical utility.

d,

Mountainair

his mechanical equipment shall faithfully dis

charge its duties and return fair interest on the investment. Whether
it be a typewriter, an adding machine, a drill press or an automobile,
he looks for efficiency expressed in terms of profit

of the state-

kW
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It Pays Its Way

this depart,
nient. The call for high school printo take the
cipals and superintendents
is leading to
piaces of enlisted men
are
ranks
returning to
the teaching
serve in a truly patriotic capacity by
keeping the schools running as in
normal times. Altogether the summer
school is proving of the greatest benefit and Interest and its success reflects
the splrii of progress among teachers
the large enrollment

FIVE

Sunday, June 23, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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Will you greet the Fourth of July with a free conscience?,
Or will you spend the Fourth in shame-face- d
guilt?
June 28th has been set as National War Savings Day.
Your country expects you on that day to pledge every
penny you can,' up to $1,000, toward the purchase of War
Savings Stamps.
,The price of American citizenship is no longer cheap. 'A
new hour has struck. The crash of war has ground all
semblance of cheapness out of being an American. It is
now a
honor. You must pay.
dear-boug-

ht

On June 28th, Your Country Asks You to
Balance Your Patriotic Cash Account
Every penny you withhold, that you are able to give, extends aid and comfort to the enemy.
No sordid legal summons will, for the present, compel
payment. You are called to payment by the higher, more
chivalric summons to volunteer on June 28th your pledge
to purchase this year every dollar's worth of War Savings
Stamps you can buy.

'

T

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
This Space Contributed for the Winning of the War hy

wKurautsTuin
issibm mr
utTiD

m
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Wright' Clothing Company

anrnMUMT

"THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE"
ii
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Sunday Church Services

LUBIN DECLARES

(ZZl WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY EZZI

FARMERS SHOULD

B. Cristy, superintendent.
THE C1IVRCH OF CHU1ST.
Meets every Lord's day in the north-publi- c
Morning service 11 a. m.
Sermon: "The Challenge
service
of ihe
begins
library. Sung
west corner basement room of the Church in the Present Hour."
Alusic
lit 10 o'clock. Hible study at 10:30 to
11:30. Communion service from 1 1 : :tt)
Organ prelude: "The Son of God
RJ
EdI.
to 12 a. m
Goes
A. Talley, J.
Forth to War," (Whiting.)
elders."
wards,
Offertory: "Serenade," (Gounod )
Orgunfeiu Alias Paula, Postel.
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
Male Quartette: "The Lord Is in His
FIRST
Kuniit Icari and Sowli Third.)
Holy Temple." Messrs- Cristy, Kan-adCharles Oscar lteekaian, l'aslor.
Barton, Fillmore and McKean.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m. LeadMiss ImIUI. fiorby, Deaconess.
11 a. m,
nnd 8 p. m. Morning er: Miss Gladys Hayden. Topic: "How
to Have a Good Time." 1 Thess. 5:16-2theme: "German Religious Propaganda." Evening subject: "Is the Kaiser
Mentioned in the Bible?"
Evening worship 8 o'clock.
Sermon:
4he
by
"Comradeship
Sunday school 9:45 ai. m.
Way"
Kpworth League t p. m.
Music
Special music at hoth services unOrgan prelude: "Hosanna"(Wachs.)
der the direction of Mrs. L. 15 Lackey
In the
Offertory: "Romance in A," (Lleur-anceevening service Prof. O.
a
on
the
selection
Prunillo will give
irganist Miss Paula Postel.
guitar and saxaphone,
Duet: "Over tho Stars There is
A welcome for all.
Rest," (Franz Abt). Miss Hawlhorno
and Mrs. Bradfordgospeii
II ALU
FIRST lOXGItLGATIONAL
ISOO North Iourth Slro't.
CIURCH.
and Bible class, 9:4!i
school
Sunday
Corner Coal and Broadway.
a. m. Topic: "Christ Triumphant Over
Sundav school 9:45 a. in. H L.
Death." St. Mark 10:1 to I'OAt 8 p. m. Mr. Carl Annerdin will Snyder, superintendent.
Morning service, 11. Mr. Lynn H.
speak on "a Change of Body." This
will
address is one of a scries on "Im- Foxl secretary of the Y. M- C.
is urged
Jt
be
the speaker.
portant Changes."S
friends he presWednesday at n m. a meet'ns for that all members and
ent to greet Mr. Fox. Special muisc
prayer.
numbers
include
will
by Stanorgan
Thursday at 8 p. m. a mootihrf for
Bible study. This is a mixed class to ley Seder and solos by Miss Ruth
which all are Invited. We are study- THurmun and W. L Byrd.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.
ing the Epistle to the Romans.
No evening service.
AN
ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH IXTIIEH
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CIIUH'H.
Clll'RCK
(Corner Silver and Sixth.)
Sodality mass 7:00.
Arliiur M. Knudscn, Pastor.
Children's mass 8:30
Residence, HOC S. Sixth. Phone Z299
Late mass
9: 4 5 'a. ni.
Sunday school- A. W.
service 7:30.
Kindlier- so peri tit elidentof
11 a. ni.
"The
Practice
Sermon:
IMMANUEIi EVATVnFMCAJu
Prayer." The choir will Ring "''hy Will
LUTHERAN CHUKCH.
He lione," (
)
irl Scliiiild, pastor.
Combination service of
p msouth Arno street
Residence, K08
Christian Endeavor and congregation.
Miss
flood
Time."
a
Phono 2017.
Topic: "Having
Mollln Shadel will lead the Endeavor
Our services ure held in the public
after which the pastor will liberary, corner of Edith street and
preach on the topic, "How to Have a Central avenue.
Anthem by the choir,
Hood Time-Sunday school 10. a. ni.
"o Come Let 1!h Sing.', (Adams.)
Preaching service It a- m. Topic:
For ihe week: Monday, 8 p. m.
Uncharitable .Judging and CondemnThe church council will meet In Pr. ing"
Easterday's office- Wednesday, 8 p. in.
During the summer the evening
At the church. Weekly prayer and services will bo discontinued.
Bible study meetingA cordial welcome awaits you at our
CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE SOCIETY.
.
serviiefi.
Christian Science services are helix
418 West Gold avenue, every Sunat
CEXTIlATi ATKXl'R METHODIST
day morning at 11 o'clock.
EPISCOPAL I11RC1I, SOUTH.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock. 8
jnMuia C Jones, Pastor.
evening meetings at
Wednesday
Worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p.Out-p-m. o'clock.
unmiinif rnnm onen dally except
('The Intake and the
Subject;.'
"
to
Sundays and holidays from 2:30
"Some
AppointEvening subject:
5:30 p. m. at 418 West uoiu avenue,
ments Christ has made With Men."
second floor,
A free circulating library. Including
Special music by chorus choir.
F.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, John
all tho works of Mary Baker Eddy,
Major, superintendent.
and other authorized Christian Science
Senior Kpworth league 7.: 00 p. m. literature, is maintained in connection
'.
Prayer meeting and third quarterly with the reading room.
to atconference, will be held Wednesday
The public is cordially Invited
v
Wednes-ilnevening, 8 o'clock..
tend the Sunday esrvices, the 'Visit the
evening meetings, and to
imOADWAY CimiSTIAX CHtTRCU. reailTng room.
South Broadway and Gold.
) i
'
Neil Ferguson, Minister.
Rains Improve Ranges.
a. mBible
El Paso, June 22. Heavy rains in
Morning worship 11 o'clock-of west Texas and New
Theme of aarmon: "Hopeful Times the panhandle
Mexico were reported today by memfor Anxious Sou la.'
bers of the Panhandle Southwestern
Y. P. C. E.--- 7
p- m.
Stockmen's association to the genera!
A cordial welcome to a home-lik- e
rains were
headquarters here. The
church.
have been unusually
reported to midland
disDalhart
and
MUST PKsnYTEUIAN CHURCH. heavy in the
Texas. Ranchers reWest
of
tricts
Silver
nnd
Fifth
Avenue.)
(Corner
ported the range conditions better
Hugh A. Cooper, Charles It,
than they have been for cattle since
Mi Kcaii, Pastors.
I
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Edward 1914.
-
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north ronini street
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International Delegate Says
Credit Without Mortgage Is
Solution of Problem Worrying Agriculturalists,
r"

MOMNINO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LBABCD

WIMB

June 22. The American
farmer ought to be given credit at a
bank without being compelled
to
mortgage his farm, declares David
Lubln, delegate from - the TTrtited.
Stated to the international institute of
agriculture here.
Mr. Lubln believes that, despite the
federal land banks,, the American
farmer still suffers a erf at disadvantage in obtaining cash to1 carry on hi,s
business. .To remedy, this ho. has
formulated a simplified
system of
farm banking and suggested It to William G. IJcAdOQ,. the .secretary of the
treasury, and to the American food
controller, Herbert Hoover.
iitl(ual('il Business.
"The farhier at present does business under the stupid and costly policy of the merchant for forty years
ago," said Mr. Lubln to the Associated
Press. "He supplies his needs on long
time credit in place of having recourse to the chief banks of the count
try for cash wherewith to place himself on a cash basis.-- The farmer is
under the thurrto of the money lenders and of the store keepers who sell
to him on a credit basis."
"Why can't we have a bank account, that is credit qn open account,
Hn's
like anv .other business ltian'-'Rome,

.:

V

!,- -

"

f

-

l.

-

In
the
got land, tho best security
world."
"The federal land bank has made It
possible for him to put up his farm
e
and get money on
mortgage
luans. These loans are made, however, for enlarging the farm or malt
ing improvements or for paying off
Old debts.
Hut only a limited number of farmers will mortgage dnlens
they have to. The census for 19 Hi
shows that of 3,!)4X,722 farms we
have .IS.fi per cent mortgaged. What
these farmers need, together with the
other 06. 4 per cent, is credit at a
bank instead of costly, vicious cV'tfit
at the town store.
Credit Is Needed.
"The farmer can be put in a position to pay cash for what he buys hy
having the twelve federal land banks
increase their functions so that, Instead of merely granting mortgage
money at a reasonable interest, they
may also issue a certificate that the
farmer is entitled to credit within a
fixed sum. This certificate deposited
in a commercial bank in any place In
the union would enable the farmer to
obtain credit on open account at the
rate sav of 5 per cent per annum and
hy
against this account he could draw his
check, with the right of closing
account at any time by paying up,
when his certificate would be rt'irn-e- d
to him.
"What should be done is to reduce
the banking business down to the
farmer. Let's put him In the favored
nation class, too. This can be done
by legislation permitting tho land
bank certify to the farmer's credit."
long-tim-

-
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Magdalena
Miss Georgia Craig has been entertaining two of her schoolmates, tne
Misses Dorothy Hill, of Socorro, and
Ida Taylor of tho west part of the
county ut her home in, Magdalena, for
tho past week-Mrand Mrs. Clarence Stuppl are
enjoying a fishing trip in the White
Mountains this week.
Mr. and Airs.
Cole Itallston and
lamily ure up from El Paso to spend
the summer at the ranch In the west
part of the county. Before leaving
they spent a lew days visiting Alugda-len- a
friends.
,
jVarker Qulnn.'a son of Mr. and Mrs.
JIIQuiiui, was hurt by a horse at
the ranch at Horse Springs in tho west
part of the county. The family went
to the ranch and will probably remain
several days.
Miss Margaret Maclaren In spending
her summer vacation at Spruigerville,
Ariz.
i.
Miss Margaret Beagel has been the
guest of Miss Gertrude Allen at her
home near Aragon this week.
Miss Nellie Smith, manager of llio
Magdalena telephone office, has returned after a few days vacation spent
of Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrondale
left Saturday for a summer sojurn at
Santa Monica, Calif.
Rev- Richards expects
to depart
soon for several months' work in tho
evangelistic field-Mr- .
and Mrs. Bray and baby returned from El Paso Tuesday morning
were
They
accompanied by Mrs. R. L.
Tankersley and Miss Faye Tankersley.
After arriving at Magdalena Mr. and
Mrs. Bray and their guests left for
an outing in the west part of the
county.
Mrs- Moniayne
Stevens and son,"
George, and daughter, Miss Mao, returned from Socorro Saturday where
George has been a patient in the hospitalThey left Immediately for the
Horse Springs ranch. Miss Mae Stevens. has been a student in the Loi ttto
convent at Socorro
Mrs, Catherine Pritchette was a
Magdalena visitor Saturdny and Sunday. Mrs. Pritchette is engaged In a
ruiicli and home work for boy and
movement.
gli U a.i a
A dance was given Saturday niRht
at the hotel Liberty and was participated in by a number of Magdalena
young people.
Dr, M. McCreary has been commissioned a lieutenant in the medical department of the United States army
and will leave shortly for the training
.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
two dollars
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers,
worth of tobacco, for- every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
we put a return postal card
patriotic packages. In every package
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefitlda from s many soldiers as you subscribe 26 sent
,

pieces.

i

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches,
rnoM mviN cobb's

"paths of glorx"

"As I recall now, we had come through ths Rata ot ha school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the loft, which meant from across the battlefront, brought,
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
'You get It, I see," said the German officer, who stood along-sid- e
of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It flvs
miles when the wind la strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explains why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send

It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco in treat quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Boon and make tt generous!
Bring It, or mall it, to The Journal Office, '

Be pkf.
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National War Savings Committee
This space contributed for the Winnim.ot the War tty
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& KEEP HIM. OUT of AME "RICA

to monwino iounnalj
Long Beach, Calif., June 22. The
Beach
big Long
municipal band, some
thirty strong, and Lynn W-- Ballard,
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, entered Into a unique conspirr
acy yesterday that resulted In garnering a good many extra dollars for
the Red Cross and at the same time
letting a big crowd enjoy, a Joke.
(apaeiAL eoftRiapoNOBNct

Three or four thousand visitors under
the shaded canopy in front' of th
band stand, were enjoying the after
noon concert when, at the conclusion
of one of the selection!, WW. Ballard

THE FOLLOWING LUMBER MERCHANTS OF THE CITY:
ALBUQUERQUE

LUMBER

423 North Flr.st

CO., Inc.

GIBSON-FA-

l'lipiu' 421.

Phone

Noi'lh

1012

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.,
423 South. I'lrst

LUMBER CO., Inc.,

W

rurhone

'

,

CHICAGO MILL & LUMBER CO.,

402.

101

'list

North

Phone

8.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO., Inc.,
'

a sh9it talk on the Red Cross
and asked everybody too stand who
would be willing to give a dollar to
the cause. Here and there a number
of patriotic people started to rise and
just then Mr. Ballard gave the band
Its queIt began playing "The Star
Spangled Banner." That turned the
trick. Three thousand or more people
had to stand, quite enjoying the joke
as much as the perpetrators. And for
the next few minutes the team of Red
Cross workers Were 'busy coMectlng
In the dollars.
"The hot weather of the last two
weerks, together with the closing of
schools, had made thousands of pleasure and rest seekers rush to Long
Keaoh; and the great pika. from morning till lato at night, Is lined with one
solid throng of visitorsIt is estimated that the crowds will be 60 per
cent greater than last year. However,
as preparations have been made to
accommodate more, no difficulty will
be noticed in securing places to stay.
Scores of new attractions have Just
opened on the pike to hold the Interest of visitors,
Among thes-- are
Heuw, Sltkcrino, Joy Bowls,
Krazy
A
empln n G lide," Third. Degree, j oa t
Ride, eto,
.... r
gave

'

s

'

!

'

'

501 South X'irst

I'hoiic

377.

were fleeinir from Petrograd. But.
IS MARRIED AFTER
Instead" of b ulig all the way through
tn
Amnrici. nu lie hini itl.'inncri T.iell
SLEIGH .RIDE
tenant lvliefoth was recalled from a
3-p-

station on the
CSV MOHNIN4 JOUHNAL BPBCIAL LIABfO WIRtJ
to join tho embassy staff at
railway
Vologda, Russia, June 22. A wilil Volagola.. .
,
three-da- y
T.Iniitr-nnnt
Tliefnth lmmfi la in
sleigh ride through the batIs
tle lines of the Finnish white guards Foif du Lac; Wisconsin- He a(gradu-ateo- f
the University of Wisconsin.
and red guards brought Lieutenant
Alfred W. Kliefoth
of the United He met his bride while attached to "tne
Petrograd.
States army, to. Petrograd last in American embassyis at
a Russian. She Is
yme to keep his marriage "engagement. ai Mrs. Kliefoth
a ae- daughter of General Leslie) officers
Lieutenant Kliefoth, who was Amerof the Scotch
ican passport control officer at Tor, scendant of one
t
a
neo, tho Finnish border city at the at, the court of Peter the Great,
Swedish frontier, left Torneo for
court
at a time when tho railway lady in waiting at the Russian
;
i $
communication was interrupted by In the old regime.
the Finnish civil war--.
."W'licatlens Pledges Almigiitetl.
He was forced to ieave his (rain,
F.l Paso, 'Tex., J one 23. t'ood Adbut obtained a sleigh and after three ministrator
C. N. Bassett issued an
d
resdays journey across the barren,
today releasing hotels and
interior of onb?r
and
taurants from their voluntary wheat- Finland .reached another railway line less pledses Which were
made at the
and made his way to Petrograd.
time, of the first wheat shortage.1 The
On the night of February 20, after pledges were asked for only .until the
hurried preparations, Lieutenant Klie- Texas wheat crop was harvested.' This
foth. and Miss Barbara Alexandria harvest is now In progress, the. food
Leslie were marled at one tvt the larger administrator' bulletin states, and the
Petrograd churches. The next day hotels and restaurants may now serve
Lieutenant Kliefoth and his bride left ft limited amount of 'wheat 'flour when
with a train of American refugee who used with substitutes.
littlo

Trans-Siberi-

snow-covere-

wolf-infest-

.
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DRAW,, ON

RESOURCES

an

...

ret-rogr-

ENGLAND

POOR-I-

'

lay HbKNma joun.'arwcfAL liaiio anal)
London, June 22. The high ost of
living, greatly enhanced by the war,
is "causing 'the poor in country
dig into their savings and is
roveivllng that-considerable,' amount
of gold" has Jong beetf hoarded.
For generations It has been the
custom' of the F.nglish poor, particularly In villages, to save in gold, which
they bury. They have little faith in
banks, paper money or Investments.
A few v eoks ago an old shepherd
died, and those that assembled ,tn his
cottage after the funeral were amazed to sea nne rf the selatlves Attack
the'hearthst.ina with-- crowbar to gel
at "the will," as he Jut it. He flnallj
unearthed a hoard of, 200 sovereign
Several days before an aged basket
m"aker died, he told a clergymao
where he had hla "stoekine"- - burled
It was a- pewter tea caddy containing
more mair
rom.
,
df villija
According to Calculations
- '
wLseacres',. the
amoiipt- of golden
sovereigns. V hoarded in English cot.
'tnges reaches into the milUons,
a

-

jto-jjoi-

1

Williams, Ariz,

j

West; Point's Athletic Hero 'Takes
A Bride on the Day of Graduation
1

One of the most
events
of the week, to theInteresting
women of Williams, was the demonstration lecture
on war time cooking, given by Mrs. M.
I- Lockwood
at the home of Mrs. Wil-- .
liam Hughes, Wednesday afternoon.
'Mrs. Lockwood Is state leader of the
home economics departmen; of the
university extension service- The lecture closed with an enthusiastic endorsement of Mrs. Loekwood's
to give ft lecture course of eightplans
on the topic. It is
that at
least fifty women willexpected
join, the class

s
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California to spend the summer with
her siser, at Hollywood. Mrs. G. B.

KirkDatrlck will leave soon and also
spend the suirtmer In California.
RW. Ruffln
left Saturday for
.Kansas City.
Mrs. Sam Diamond and Mrs. T, A.
Woore came up from ISpringervllle
Sunday. Mrs. Diamond will visit her
parents for the summer.
Mrs. Frank Ilerzig, who hns been
y
visiting Mrs. R- M. In--Reese, left
Los Angeles.
for her home
Mrs. Herzog lived In Willlms six years
ago.
Mario
Misses Margaret Mitchel.
Baston, and Marie Miller are attendN.
8.
N.
A.
at
ing summer school
Miss Lenorc Rrcchan of Tenipe, is
Sun-fla-

visiting Mr. and Mrs. A- M. Harmer
and expects to remain for the summer' Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harmer have
rented the house on Grant avenue,
formerly occupied by R. S. Leckoy and
family.
fTell

it through the classified

pultg are quick and certain,
columns of The Journal. Re- -
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PRICES
- EXPLOSI VES

rrrm (

Always guaranteed to be as low as the lowest

WHY BUY INFERIOR

DU, PONT explosives at the same price or possibly
when you cart buy GENUINE.
'
lower prices?
PROVE THIS, iWRITE. US TODAY
(WE MAKE (QUICK SHIPMENTS)

ALBUQUERQUE'S

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

We have the goods and the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.
,

J. KORBER & CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

208 to 220 North Second.

officer-

lit
firemen and the used hnso is drained
and dried on a modern horizontal
rack.
Officers here say the department
has done efficient work and point to
absence of serious fires here us
of this.

4 W MS

whole-hearted-

BRiPEiTiMAff'fV

LOYALTY MENUS

,

;

;
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Lum-heon-
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donee In some branches of greenery,
hung In the building as decorations.
May 11.
Observing the'r apparent intention
of building a nest Just over the soldiers' heads, line of the secretaries
bird with a quanprovided the
tity of string, cut in shori lengths, and
with this she wove the neBT: The malo
bird carried food for hor while she
workedFour eggs were laid In the nest and
all hatched.
Dally the soldiers take
turns climbing a ladder to look Into
tho nest and woich the young birds.
Tearing down of the decorations was
postponed to permit the birds to uso
the nest undisturbed. lone upper
window Is left open all the time so
the parent birds may enter and leave
the building whenever they please,
though often all other aperatures arej
closed while motion picture exhibitions nre given.
mo-he-

SEES FIRST TRAIN
WHEN
A

GOING TO WAR

MOSNINS JOURNAL SraCIAL

LfeA.IO WIM

Alpine, Wyo , June -. When Kr-rLee 24 years old, of this pluce, was
culled into service last week ns the
result of the selective draft, he, for
the first time in his life saw a railroad train, in the town of Hordcr.
where tho draftees of Lincoln county
2-

(Amtrlutf d I'ren. rrenindenre.)
San Diego. Calif.,
Camp Kearny,
With an organization numJune
bering about forty men, and with a
quality of modern equipment soon de-to
be Installed hero, the camp fire
partment rapidly In reaching a plane
us high as that of largo city organization.
' The firemen
nearly all are from
Oakland, San l'Yanelsco, Seattle or
other cities on tho l'aoiflc const, whero'
depart-they had experience on city two
flro
ments. At present they have
each
one
and
small,
one
trucks,
large
equipped .with chemical aiaratus,
hose, ladders, axes and other necesSoon, however,
sary paraphernalia.
three new large combination pump,
hose and chemical trucks are to bo
Installed like those in use In large
cities. Three smaller (rucks, carrying hose and chemicals only, also will
he Installed.
There now are hose depots at
points about the camp and a
number of hydrants to which tho hose
can be attached or from which the
new pumping
apparatus may draw
supplies of water.
Four stations are being built, one of
which replaces the old central station
in the service center. These will serve
the "artillery side" of the parade,
ground, the remount station and tho
base hospital, while the central station will protect the civic center and
the "infantry side" of the parado
ground.
The most modern type of helmets
and turnout suits aro employed by the
!.

ol

entrained.

Having grown into manhood without even having seen a photograph
of a train, Leo wan untuned nt the size
of the cars. Ho expected to find them
Mbout the size of a hay shevlin. His
home is on the Snake river, more than
1UU
miles from the nearest railroad

,

station.

1IETS1ES1 IS
OF INTEREST TO

Stop the "Snuffles"
If you .want to make your diatrcsaed
bnbieteoiy and comfortable, givo

Foley's Honey and Tar.

va-ro-

EH

Y

SOLDIERS

(AJworl:ilpr1 PrpMH t'orrpHtinnilenee.)

Kearny, San licgo, Calif.,
June 22 Soldiers whose stations in
csmp permit them to frequent Knights
of Columbus building No. t nre displaying much interest these days in
tht home life of a family of linnets
which lias grown up in that building.
Tho parent birds took up their rcsi- Camp

It just what they ought to have for
feverish, coldi, coughs, "inufflcn," and
wheexy breathing. It stops croup, too.
i Foley'i Honey and Tir tastes good
and the little oaci like it. It contain
no morphine, chloroform or other drug
that you wouldn't like to give to young
children. Do not accept a substitute. .,

Mrs. B. H, Girrett, SchoolficM, Vs., writer -"My baby wm ttrickea with severe coufh mnd
hlra ten to tifteen
cold st one mnnih old. 1
drops of Foley's Honey and Tor every ihrre
hours and it surely dij be!? b'.a. lie basa'e
been sick day si ace."
K()LI IIY Ahh imUGGISTS. -

i
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SAM SING WHO DIDN'T
WANT 70: BE BOTHERED

An6eles
:Low ;S,ummer

Now

6U V

Rates;re

Ef fe6.t

ii

.aTt"

--

Hotel Alexanlna
v
700 Comfortable Rooms
Toilet and Lavatory
Bath
Bath - VS.
:

,

1

.

t-

CAPS

Us.

You will get more out of both, if you mako the
Hotel Alexandria headquarters
centrally lorated,
just two blocks from the giunt leiminal of the
Patiflc Electric Interuiban linos which extend
throughout Southern California. Readily accessible
to mountain and beach resorts.
Two thousand miles of good automobile roads
reach out in every direction.
In line Trlih ! PRdtode Covcrninrnt Sitting
plan, we hare mailc ubninutini ri'iluciiiiM In our
hotel tariff and,
..
,

Bath

Stu-

This "little Yankee college on the
hill" has,; been transformed by the
war. Not that scholaiship Is suffer- m
w w
ing there the faculty says the devoim&iviussi
.,,.1
tion of the college to its former standards and ideals Is too deep rooted
for that but with her Yankee traditions Amherst could not fall
into
herself
.
the country's service.
Lieut, tLMCR OUPHANT
Students Flock to Colors.
More than a third of the 600 stuElmer dliphant. perhaps the greatest athlete West Point has ever
gone to the colors long
shown, was doubly happy the other day when he graduated. For, he took dentstenhave
members of the faculty have
a bride as well as his diploma. Oliphant was a star in football, baseball and ago,
war
civilian
work, other
basketball, and had he wished to enter professional baseball instead of the entered
have been serving in speciitl
army he would have been snapped up by any one of a half dozen big members
and
ways,
military training and preleague clubs.
paration for war service has become
a part of the curriculum. Only forty
seniors were left to graduate. They
and the undergraiidates who remained to complete their education now
seem rather soldiers than students.
The War spirit have prevailed and
faculty members sav that in Amherst
this ppirit has greatly changed the
ainder-gi-ad- somewhat happgo-luck- y
shred
rolls,
rye
their
pineapple
menus,
breakfast
potatoes,
By revising
uaie oi yore. - ne nas Decome imbued
the housewives of this country could ded and sugared, iced tea.
with more real seriousness of ptirposo
immediately reduce the consumption
pundvtho chaniro is reflected in Im
THURSDAY.
of wheat to a notlceliblo extent.
scholastic standing.
Break lust: Fried, mush and syrup, proved
Wtli eager enthusiasm the three,
Many persons crave two or three coffeo.
kinds of cereal foods for breakfast.
odd students composing the
Luncheon: potatoes creamed with hundred
officers' reserve training corps have
Some, men, lacking a meat meal in cheese,
bean salad, tea.
string
drilled
under Colonel Kichard II.
the morning, fnncy that they are not
Dinner: pork chops, mashed pota- Wilson, daily
1 and
U. S. A-fortified for work unless they eat toes,
vMajor
eggplant, strawberries und Frank C. Damon, retired,
Massachusetts Vooatmeal and cream, .t'uust and coffee cream,fried
tea.
lunteer militia, and have' been comand wheat cakes with syrup.
FRIDAY.
mended as high class officer mateThis Is extravagant, and a matter
Breakfast: Fruit, puffed rice and rial.
of habit, and housewives can, with
Sixvlnl Courses of Study
only a little study and effort, reform milk, coffee.
Cornflour
Yule has her battery, and Amherst
Luncheon:
shortcake,
the habit ot their families.
coooa.
combination
has
salad,
been selected for the establishAll .of this week's menus and re
vegetable
Dinner: Fried fish with cabbage ment of a machine gun unit rccog.
cipes are wheatless and beefless.
nixed hv the pnvrrnmmil r,n (h.
potator
beans),
salad,
pens
string
SUNDAY.
toes au gratin, cherry tarts (otmeal basis as the officers' reserve training
Breakfast:
Berries, barley grits crust).
corps, jne organization of a group
and mijk, omelet, cpffee.
of advancerl slndonta rinafpint in.th..A.
SATURDAY.
Dinner: Roast lamb with bananas,
:
Oatmeal and sliced ba tion in this branch of the service, im- Rrekrisl
baked potatoes, new peas, radishes nanas with cream or milk, coffee.
ponant uom in trench warfare and
aviation, has been formed this year
:
and lettuce with French dressing,
Potato and IikIi canes, in
bv Alaior John ft inir'o
rri..
cherry short cake (rice flour crust). radishes, tea.
serve
training corps of the class of
Supper: English Colcannon, pineDinner: Tuna fish with cucumber
nuu
me governinn
apple tapioca with cream, iced tea. sauce, boiled potatoes, new beets,
ment course incompieiaa
machine gun at the
young onions, pineapple gellatin with
MONDAY.
Springfield
A
Colt autoarmory.
cream, iced tea.
matic and a Prowning heavy machine
Breakfast: Berries, cornmcal mush
.gUn. One of Ihn fnpmini r.
and milk, coffee. (Mush may be
the college by the class of 1S84. are
cooked in fireless. )
Must Prcm-l- hi Fmtlisli.
Luncheon: Boiled rice and cheese
avauauie ror me training of tho
Norfolk, Neb., Juno "11. Preaching
in foreign language. has been forbid- unit.
with cucumbers, tea.
In adjusting tho curriculum, to war
Dinner: Lamb en casserole with den- in Madison county by the council,
onions or other vegetables, Belgian of defense in continuance of a fighl needs, the college has supplemented
the
liiiuuc
baked potatoes, strawberry tart, oat- against German
propaganda.
military
training with special
meal crust.
Religious liberty will bo maintained courses In map drawing, radio work,
those
to
Instructions
mntm-airnbmn
navigation,
by
giving
private
aim,i iutiv;- Tt'ESDA Y.
who do not understand the English terlolpgy for sanitary work. The
chemothor
Breakfast: Sliced bananas
istry department Is doing special relanguage.
er fruit, boiled rice cakcB and sysearch work for the government.
To provide fortudonts within two
rup, coffee.
New Collon Brokerage; Firm,
Luncheon: Cottage cheese roll. letof the draff age. a special two
years
Par-duC.
22.
P.
The
Santa Vt, June
tuce aiad, Iced tea.
course has been established
In
will
of
which
Loving,
Company
Dinner: Fish loaf (with potatoes)
wnlnh with certain
.
mixed salad of green vegetables, ber- engage In cotton brokerage and real USIlal reoolremonla exceptions, all the
col"'Kiiiar
estate business in Eddy county, filed lege course nre waived- The
ry shortcake with rice flour crust.
students
can elect such subjects an seem most
Incorporation pa tiers tirlay. 'The capWEDNESDAY.
italization is $12.0(10 ah paid up. The useful during their
In college are
oatmeal
C.
P.
IlroaJifuNt:
are:
and
directors
are irlvcn tho nrh-l- May
Raspberries,
incorporators
and milk, coffee.
Pardue, Loving, fifty-nin- e
shares, stat- (he .remainder of. the ,it ciiinnieiinc
requirements
Luncheon: Escalloped potatoes and utory agent: John Guitar of AbJlene,' for
degree at any other time.
.
Tex-- , sixty shares; Nettie E.. Pardue of!
eggs, barley drop biscuit, tea.
boiled
mutton
one
share.
Lot
stew,
Dinner: Italian,
log,
7WW

vi4tt it'

FUSE AND

It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, N. M.f at all times or can
v
.
ship direct from Colorado Jlills.
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Combine Business With Pleasure
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Prepared a Battalion

I

in Los

150 Rooms,
150 Rooms
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100 Rooms
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DYNAMITE
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P6WDER

IN

(
.
A., f. III.. ill
ln.m
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rtlieiKl,
is
of what New England colleges have
the
college
past
accomplished during
yenr, Amherst college, although nota
a military institution, has prepared
hattallon of embryo army officers for
the service cf their country. , These
young men, for the most part below
the draft age, have been trained as a
course in the
part of their college
Amherst reserve officers training
will
get commiscorps. Some of age
sions, pianv have gone to seek additional training at Pittsburgh and the
New England college training corps,
at Williamstotvn, .Mass., others will
their college
return to complete
limnCourse, CUimoow inun- hiuilh
ing hero and await the call.
Virtually every student in college
has been in khaki the cntirevear. the
grass on the old Amherst common
has been .worn .down with the tread
of their marching feet, and the traditional slouch of the rollege student
has been replucied by the erect, smart
Hearing .wiai. lypiiiew mo .inci icn

Man-

Services were held at St. John's
Episcopal mi.'ision this morning with
Rev. Jenkins of Flagstaff in charge.
Robert Canoy left last Saturday for
Dallas, Tex., and from there has been
to"
transferred
American
Lake,
Wash.
and
Mrs.
Robert Miller and
Mr,
Bon have returned to their- home in
'Albuquerque, after a few weeks visit
with Mr. Miller's parents. Mr- and Mrs.
Andrew MillerAt the meeting of the library association last week the following officers were elecied: President, Mrs. William Hughes; vice president, Mrs. K.
:J. Nordyke; secretary, Mrs. T. H.
Cureton: treasurer,
Mi. Kenneth
Hughes.
'
A. M. Harmer, who has been in
business for the past eighteen years
in southern Arizona, has bouht the
Grand Canyon drug business. Mr.
Harmer will maintain the business
along the former lines.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Pplson returned
rfrorn Whittier, Calif-Thursday.
Mrs. Poison and children have Rpcnt
the winter in Whittier.
Mayor G. B. Kirkpatrick was at
winslow and other points on business
from
until Thursday.
Monday lUI.-nt-..
TI..I.
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EXCELLENT

Anoclnlnl

and Dan C'ronin. With them
were the local officers, Charles Wade,

and Mrs. Ross Towery are parents of a baby daughter, born Sunday,

A REASON WHY
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Embryo Army Officers
Service; Over Their of
dents Have Enlisted.

t

u ,f
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'George McDougat and Bobby Burns.
.Mosi of the men taken In charge prov-e- d
to be ignorant aliens, though one
deserter and a number of slnckers
were caught. The movement was an
endeavor to enforce the recent law
concerning idlers, as well as to check
up on draft evaders.
' Members of the party from Tucson
who are visiting in Coconino and ud- jacen., counties this month are Bates
I Taylor, state leader of the extension
service; W, Cook, loader of county
agents; E. 13. Oxlcy, leader of bos
and girls clubs, and Mrs- Mary I'rit-ne- r
LockwoodThis party, In company with County Agent DeLore
Nichols, have been touring the county
'for the nasf week, cmitinc nil Inu-n'and communities, giving demonstrated
lectures or assisting the farmers
tsolve their
problems' Mr. and agricultural
Mrs. Fletcher D. My relumed from the Grand Canyon Tuesday morning.
J. J. Gilson and II. C. Sanders
started last Sunday on an automobile
tour of the southern part of the state.
They will not return for several

THE MOST EXPERIENCED
MINERS USE THE GENUINE.
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The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church will give a thimble bee nt the
church next Tuesday afternoon, when
It is hoped that they can complete the
tying of a number of quilts. Tho
meeting will open at 2 o'clock. '
delightful dance was given at the
Williams opera house last Saturday
night, when Mr. B. (,'amerone entertained a large number of his friends,
county officials from Flagstaff participated In making a large number of
arrests here Tuesday when f if. y alleged slackers were apprehendedIn the riarty from the county seat
D-
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were Sheriff W. G. Dickinson,
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SKIPPER DISCOVERS
NEW .WAY

!

Colorado, Imperial Valley and' Southern' California
your friends here. You
points. Arrange to
will Jind a cordial waltoune.
'"'Write for attractive folder.
'
Make jour reMrvntlons
n l&aaaxlns Director
.yernorjtaoodwiny Tiee-J?;-

$2.00
-5.50
3.00

-

'
Hotet

Otr
Register tehows every year many
i Visitors from Artsona, New Mexico, Nevada. Texas,

.

"
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i.Yy2P0, Wyo-- ' J,,no 22 The fact
Sam Sing wanted people ro stop
that
bothering him about the
Jn (ho
vicinity of bis property, ( resulted in
the Chinaman muklng a bariraln In
hopes that he would be left in peace
and contentment. As a result if the
bargain, Sam is today receiving the
annual income of 15,000, inst because
he, didn't want to be bothered.
Several years ago Sam took
some government landVlust north up
of
the station here and on this-lanhe
a
conducted
fairly prosperous laundry business. Oil was discovered one
a short time ago and front that
time on Sam's life was one offer after
another. Sam was making iirttty
good money and he couldn't understand how he could get more by giving up his ground.
Finally along came Arthur nopo-tfaa representative of an oil company, who spent seve'ni years In
China and is able to speak the celestial language like a native. Donovan
was not long In convincing gam thst
he should rid. Jilnmclf of. his washtubs
n A flu. i .nnu 'I'Ailair Bum (linn (0 r
retired and respected citizen.

TO. CHURN

.

You don't have to fight, you don't have to die.
"
"
But
Your son does,' or your brother who is now across the
way or the kid now in khaki to whom you used to give
.pennies a short time ago.
That money you 'have laid away for "a rainy day"
wouldn't you give every nicklc of it to keep a Hun's knife
,away from his throat?
Well, the Hun is here, and so is his knife and so is the
"rainy day"it's raining now, raining bombs and shrapnel upon our boys "over there."

JUNE 28
.National War Savings Day
On that day the nation will call upon you, not just yoirr
ncighbor but you to pledge yourself Jo the purchase
of a certain .number of War Savings Stamps during 1918
Lend your money- as freely as they are giving their lives.
--

-

m iiswim MUMirWtau umis simi
San Francisco, 'Calif.. June 22.
Quite by accident, a method by which
milk can be churned Into butter without any attention or physical effort
has been discovered by Capt. Antkjnny
WVTetzinger of the rler boat T. C.
Walker. For the benefit of the housewife he divulges the following method:
Place the required quantity of
soured cream in a receptacle. Get a
a trip. The motion of
ship and take soon
convert the Cream
the vessel will
Into the finest kind of butter. On his
last trip, three cans which contained
milk when the boat sailed were converted into butter by the time she
I

reacted .ber destination. ,v

Lend Your Money
As Freely As They Are
Giving Their Lives

'

,

National War Savings Committee
This space conlrlhiiled

for

the Winning of the War by

Albuquerque Morning Journal
i,

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Albuquerque Morning"" Journal.
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Paste him in the eye with a War Savings Stamp then
paste him again and again. Don't think that you have already
done your duty. Pershing's men "over there" don't go home
after their first battle they go after the Huns again 'hey keep
on pasting the Kaiser.
Your government has officially set
'

1

28tihi
Joine
Friday,

War

N
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-

On that dav every American is summoned to. "sign the pledge
save and invest in a definite amount of War Savings Stamps each month.

to

will prove his patriotism by, agreeing to regularly paste the Kaiser.
American
real
Every
'
"
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W S. S. cost $4.17 in June,
Worth $5.00 on Jan. 1, 1923

.

:Si6n the pledge" on June 28th. Paste the Kaiser

with War Savings Stamps,;

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
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THIS SPACE PATRIOTICALLY CONTRIBUTED BY THE FOLLOWING WHOLESALE MERCHANTS:
SAVINGS STAMPS
maISSUED
BY THB
-

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT '
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First Street and Copper Avenue
Bond-Dillo208-21-
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Company

North Second Street

'

'

211

East Central Avenue

v

Gross, Kelly & Company
;(
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212

East Central Avenue
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